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Fig. I (A) Persian clover (Trifotíum resupínøtum cv. Nitro) glowing at the

trífolìí DNA from commercial strains and from nodule isolates at the
Roseworthy field site using the RP01 primer (see Chapter 5 for details); (C)

Berseem "io.r"* 
(Trífolium ølerand.rinutn cv. Elite II) nodules occupied by

commercial strain TA1 (pink) and blue nodules formed by rhizobia that
contain t¡¡e gusA gene, indicating the presence of B-glucuronidase (Chapter 6).
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Summary

The majority of southern Australian farming systems rely upon biological

Nz frxation of legumes for inexpensive N inputs. Low rainfall, alkaline

soil environments typicatly support annual medic (Medicago spp.)

pastures, but there is growing recognition that other legume genera need

to be explored to improve pastures in these environments. A number of

alternative clover (Trifotium spp.) species adapted to alkaline soil

environments are being evaluated to increase the legume pasture

diversity on the low rainfall, alkaline soils of southern Australia. The

investigation of alternative clover production necessitates that the

ecology of their root-nodule bacteri a (Rhizobium) is well understood, to

ensgre that biological Nz flrxation is not compromised due to sub-optimal

symbioses. In particular, naturalised rhizobial populations can have a

signifrcant influence upon the legume responses to inoculation. For this

reason, an investigation into the influence of naturalised R-

leguminosarum bv. trifolii on the nodulation of alternative clovers on

alkaline soils was undertaken.

A survey of 61 sites was conducted across South Australia to determine

the size, distribution and effectiveness of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.

trifotii (clover rhizobia) populations resident in these low rainfall,

alkaline soil environments. Clover rhizobia were detected at 56 sites,

with a median density of 230 to 920 rhízobía/g soil' The majority of

rhizobial populations \Mere poor in their capacity to fix Nz. Rhizobial

populations from frelds provided 11 to 89Vo and 10 to 857o of the shoot

biomass of commercial reference strains when inoculated onto host

legumes T. purpureuftI (purple clover) and T. resupinatum (Persian

clover), respectively. Rhizobial population size was correlated negatively

to pH and percent of CaCOs in the soil, and was significantly increased in

the rhizospheres of naturalised clover, found atLT sites.
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The ability for inoculation with commercial rhizobia to increase the

nod.ulation, growth and Nz fixation of alternative clovers (?'

alexand.rinLtrn'1, T. purpureum and T. resupinatum) was tested on alkaline

soils. Addition of commercial rhizobia or 200kgN/ha failed to increase

biomass above uninoculated treatments. While T. purpureum ptoduced

the greatest biomass, it had low shoot N concentration (2.06-2.24Vo). T.

resupínatumhad a higher shoot N concentration (2.52-2.66Vo), and fixed a

greater amount of Nz than T. purpureum, (77kg fixedN/ha cf. 56kg

frxedN/ha, Roseworthy; 15N natural abundance technique) nodulating

well with the naturalised populations of rhizobia. AII clovers fixed Nz best

with their recommended commercial strain.

The ability for commercial strains to compete with naturalised rhizobia

and occupy nodules in the freld study was determined using the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to identifu nodule isolates. R'

Ieguminosaruftt bv. trifotil were accurately identifred at the strain level

using the primer RP01, which is directed towards tlne nif promoter region

and ERIC primers, which amplifu intergenic repeat units. Analysis of

nodule contents indicated that strain TA1 had poor occupancy of nodules

across both freld sites, with the exception that it nodulated T.

alexandrinunL vp to 39Vo at the Roseworthy site in the first year. Strains

CC2483g (commercial strain for T. resupinatum) and WSM409

(commercial strain for T. purpureu¡z¿) showed reasonable colonization of

nodules in the first year of inoculation and persisted into the second year

at both freld sites. A number of isolates with similar banding patterns,

d,istinct from commercial strains, \Mere consistently observed. These

isolates cross-inoculated all 3 clover species and occurred in both years of

the freld trial with each isolate occurring in 5 to t97o of the total nodules

at a freld site.

T\vo dominant freld isolates were assessed for their ability to compete

against commercial strain TA1. A number of mutant strains were

constructed from field dominant strains by insertion of tlne gusA gene.
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The subsequent gøsÁ-marked mutant strains did not differ In

effectiveness of Nz fixation or in competitiveness for nodulation,

compared to parental strains. Subsequently, the competitive ability of

mutant strains was tested against commercial strain TA1. One freld

isolate was shown to be as effective in Nz fixation as 7. alexandrinum

inoculated with TA1; the other was ineffective. However, both freld

strains competed poorly against TA1 to form nodules. Competition was

also tested by applying TA1 as seed inoculation in three rates (0, normal

and 1/10 of normal) and by applying gusA-marked strains to soil in

quantities of 0, 192, 10a and 106/9 soil. Increasing both density of rhizobia

in the soil and reducing seed inoculant reduced the number of nodules

formed by strain TA1 in the top 5cm of root. The proportion of gusA-

labelled:TAl strains in the top 5cm of root varied enormously. It was

concluded that the ability of the dominant freld strains to colonize

nodules was most likely to be due to poor inoculant survival, leading to

greater numbers of naturalised rhizobia in the soil, compared to inoculant

rhizobia.

The results of this study are pertinant to the evaluation of alternative

clovers for low rainfall, alkaline soil environments. The results are

discussed in terms of the influence that naturalised populations of

rhizobia will have upon the nodulation, growth and Nz fixation of

alternative clovers in alkaline soils.
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Chapter 1

lntroduction

1.1 Australian Pastures

Pastures in Australia form a substantial proportion of agricultural land

and are one of the country's greatest resources. Over 460Mha (60Vo of the

land surface) of natural grasslands and so\Mn pastures are used for

animal production and other purposes (Kemp and Michalk 1993), directly

and indirectly generating $12 billion per annum for Australia through

wool, meat and dairy production (Ockwell 1990). Apart from livestock

production, pastures improve soil fertility necessary for crop production

and help to maintain soil structure, halting land degradation (Reeves

1987).

In Australia, a large variety of legumes are utilized for temperate and

tropical pastures. The majority of these temperate legumes originate in

the Mediterranean and have shown excellent adaptation to Australian

edaphic conditions (Crawford 1983; Crawford et al. 1989).

1.1.1 Annual Medic Pastures

Annual medics (Medicago spp.) are the dominant annual legumes of

alkaline soils in southern Australian low rainfall (250-800mm AAR)

environments (Puckridge and French 1983; Carter 1987). Annual medics

have a high degree of hard-seededness, which has allowed the

development of a farming system known as a "ley" v¡here the rotation

consists of alternating crops (often cereals) and legume pastures, each for

a varying number of seasons (Reeves and Ewing 1993). The hard-

seededness allows some medic seed to remain dormant in the soil through

1Chapter I : Introduction



the cropping phase until the following pasture phase, when a proportion

of the seed population provides a regenerating pasture (Carter 1987).

This system, in contrast to a continuous cropping system, provides

opportunities for weed management, pest and disease control, build up of

soil fertility and greater diversifrcation of enterprises (Reeves 1987;

Reeves and Ewing 1993).

1.1.2 The Need for Pasture Diversity

The range of annual legume pasture species commercially available for

low rainfall alkaline soils in southern Australia has, until recently, been

restricted to a few medic (Medicago) species (M. littoralis, M. truncatula,

M. polymorpha; Crawford et al. 1989; Oram 1993). This limited range of

legume genetic resources has restricted biological Nz fixation, because the

legumes grown have not always been well adapted to edaphic conditions

(Cocks 1995; Howieson et al. 2000b). Concurrently, a decline in the

productivity of annual medic pastures has been suggested and there is an

interest in changing cropping rotations to favour longer phases of cereal

crops, interspersed with phases of legumes (Denton and Bellotti 1996;

Coventry et aL 1998; Howieson et aI. 2000b). There is a recent emphasis

to redress this limited legume diversity through Australian legume

genetic resources and breeding programs. A huge array of annual

legumes is currently being evaluated with the expectation that this

diversity will provide alternative legumes to benefit Australian pastures.

Many clover (Trifolium) species have not been commercially grown in low

rainfall environments of Australia, yet could provide additional plant

genetic diversity for annual pastures. Many of these "alternatiue" clovers

(eg. T. resupinatum, T. mícheliønum, T. purpureum) have been collected

from low rainfall (<375mm), alkaline soil sites in the Mediterranean, and

may fulfil niches which are traditionally designated for Medicago spp. In

addition, there are a number of naturalised small-seeded clover species

(eS. T. glomeratum, T. tomentosum) llnat are widespread in Australia and

2Chapter I : Introduction



show tremendous adaptation to southern Australian conditions (Fortune

et al. 1995) although their productivity is just beginning to be understood

(Bennett 1997). Many of these clovers are aerial seeding, producing seed

heads that are raised up above the shoots, in contrast to subterranean

clover, which buries its seeds below ground. Aerial seeding provides an

opportunity for environmentally sustainable harvesting, in contrast to

harvesting seeds produced close to the soil (eg. annual medics) which is

often destructive to the soil structure. Some alternative clovers (eg. T.

purpureuffi, T. resupinatum) have other characteristics which may make

them suitable for Australian agriculture including: deep rooting

morpholory, small seeds (<lmg), efficient reproduction, early maturity,

efficient water use, many seeds/pod, varying hardseededness and

providing a range of shoot morphologies (Cocks 1995)'

1.1.3 Rhizobial Requirements for Alternative Clovers

All legume species used in Australian agriculture have been introduced

either purposefully or by accident, from overseas. Similarly, most

economically important species of Rhizobiurn / Sinorhizobium /

Bradyrhizobium are exotic to Australia. Pasture legumes often require

specific strains of rhizobia to nodulate and frx nitrogen effectively

(Brockwell and Hely 1966; Ballard 1996). Hence, the introduction of a

new pasture species requires that a suitable microsymbiont also be

introduced if no suitable strain exists within the target soil environment

(Howieson et a|.2000a). Newly introduced pasture legumes may either 1)

fall, 2) not reach production potential, or 3) be overlooked if suitable

rhizobia are not provided (Bowman et al. 1998). The introduction of aerial

seeding clovers into agriculture will therefore necessitate suitable

Rhizobium leguminosarun'L bv. trifolil being available to frx sufficient

nitrogen.

3Chapter I : Introduction



1 .1 .4 The lnfluence of Edaphic Factors and Resident Soil

Rhizobia on the lntroduction of Rhizobial lnoculants

Medics are adapted to alkaline soils (pH 7-9) and in these environments

greater legume diversity is being sought. Soil environments have a

profound effect upon rhizobial colonization (Bushby 1982) and while low

soil pH is often a limiting factor for rhizobial colonization of soils

(Howieson and Ewing 1986; Brockwell et aL 1991; Howieson et al. 1992b),

there is currentty little understanding of how high pH and alkaline soil

reaction influences the colonization and persistence of R. leguminosarun'L

bv. trifolii.

Additionally, the presence, size and effectiveness of .R. Ieguminosarum bv.

trifotii populations in low rainfall, alkaline soil environments is currently

not known. Some indications are that ,R. leguminosd.run'L bv. trifolii rnay

be widespread in some areas (BaIIard 1993) and it is likely that

naturalised rhizobial populations may form a significant barrier to the

introduction of highty effective rhizobial strains, as occurs in other

systems (Streeter 1994; Howieson and Rome 1996).

1.2 Aims and Structure of this Thesis

1.2.1 Aims

The purpose of this thesis is to address the question:

What role do naturalised soil populations of Rhizobium

legum.inosørutÍr. h'v. trífoliü have on the successful introduction of

rhizobial inoculants for alternative clovers on alkaline soils?
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The hypothesis is that:

Naturalised, Rhizobium legurninosørunt' bv. trifolií populations

will form a barrier to the successfrrl introduction of rhizobial

inoculants on alkaline soils.

1.2.2 Structure of this Thesis

A flow chart, indicating the organization of the literature review and the

order in which questions are addressed in this thesis, is provided in Fig.

1.1.

5Chapter I : Introduction



Introduction
Chapter I

Literature Review
An in depth discussion of the rhizobial

ecology relevant to the project
Chapter 2

How does the distribution, abundance and effectiveness

of naturali sed Rhizobium Ie gumino sarum

bv. triþIii vary on alkaline soils?

Chapter 3

How do naturalised soil populations of rhizobia influence the

nodulation, growth and nitrogen fixation of inoculated clovers?

Chapter 4

How do naturalised soil populations of rhizobia influence the

nodule occupancy of inoculated clovers and the persistence

of those inoculants under field conditions?

Chapter 5

How competitive are naturalised soil rhizobia compared

to inoculant rhizobia in forming nodules?

Chapter 6

General Discussion

Chapter 7

Fig. f .1 Thesis Structure
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

2.1 lntroduction

The purpose of this review is to 1) provide background information to

later chapters, 2) claÅfy our current understanding of rhizobial ecology

and 3) determine the areas of rhizobial ecology in which our

understanding is lacking. The biology of rhizobia, biochemistry and

genetics of Nz frxation and quantities of Nz fixed in farming systems are

background to chapters 3 to 6 and will be discussed briefly. Rhizobial

ecology in field situations wiII be discussed in more detail and some

techniques relevant to this research area will be described. At the end of

this discussion, the aims of the project will be presented.

2.2 Eslablishment of Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation in Legumes

2.2.1 lntroduction

The establishment of biological Nz fixation occurs through the symbiotic

cooperation of legumes and rhizobia, which ultimately produces a unique

structure, the nodule, following a complex series of signals. Bacteria

within the nodule (bacteroids) reduce Nz gas into ammonia, which is then

exported to the plant for assimilation into proteins. The legume provides

sugars to the bacteria, which are used as substrates. The process is

regulated by the coordinated expression of more than 50 symbiotic genes.

2.2.2 Legumes

Fabaceae (Leguminosae), is the third largest family of angiosperms, and
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includes annual herbs and large trees and is separated into three

subfamilies: Mimosoideae, Papilionoideae and Caesalpinioideae wit}:, 67 4

genera (Allen and ALlen 1930). The majority of legumes are able to fix Nz

when nodulated with suitable rhizobia: most species in the Mimosoideae

(eg. Acacia), and Papilionoideae (eg. most agronomically important

species). Only restricted species in the Caesalpinioideae (eg. Cassiø) can

frx Nz (De Faria et aI. 1989). Only one non-legume, Parasponia, car:' form

symbiotic root nodules with a rhizobia (Bradyrhizobium) (Long 1989).

2.2.3 Rhizobia

Rhizobia are classified in the family Rhizobiaceae and are gram-negative

flagellated bacteria 0.5-0.9pm wide and 1.2-3.O¡rm long. Rhizobia are able

to form root and occasionally stem nodules (Loureiro et aI. 1994) on

legumes (Paul and Clark 1996). These diazotrophic bacteria are

heterotrophic and microaerobic, only fixing nitrogen at less than half

atmospheric oxygen when in symbiosis with legumes.

There are currently seven genera in the Rhizobiaceae family: Rhizobium,

Bradyrhizobiurn, Azorhizobium, Agrobacterium, Phyllobacteriunt,

Mesorhizobium and Sinorhizobium, the last two genera having only been

recently separated from Rhizobium (van Berkum and Eardly 1998),

Agrobacterium and Phyllobacterium, however, do not participate in

symbiotic association with legumes. Based on extensive phenotypic and

genetic characterízation, R. trífolií, R. phaseolí and R. Ieguminosarum

were reclassified as 8. Ieguminosd,run';. Subspecific ranks (biovars trifolií,

phaseoli and uiciae) are used to distinguish plant affrnities (clovers,

beans, peas) (Jordan 1984). The most widely studied genera Rhizobium

and Bradyrhizobium are pragmatically characterized as the fast-growing

(acid producing, forming colonies of 2-4mm in 3-5 days) and slow-growing

(atkali producing, colonies not exceeding lmm after 5-7 days),

respectivety. All symbiotic Nz frxing genera will collectively be referred to
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as "rhizobia" through this review, unless specifred

2.2.4 Nodule Formation

Nodulation involves the attraction of rhizobia to roots through bi-

directional signaling, the formation of an infection thread and the

eventual formation of a nodule, in which Nz frxation occurs. While the

mechanisms of this interaction have been comprehensively studied

(Brewin 1991; Hirsch 1992), only a fundamental description will be

provided in this discussion.

Rhizobia are flagellated and move towards attractants (root exudates,

amino acids, sugars and carbohydrates) (Bergman et aI. 1988; Triplett

1990b) and away from irritants (bacteriocins) as demonstrated by testing

motile and nonmotile mutant rhizobia (Ames and Bergman 1981).

Legumes exude a range of flavonoids, such as luteolin and naringenin,

which induce rhizobial nodulation (nod) genes (Phillips et al. 1994)

although some flavonoids, such as umbelliferone, can inhibit nod genes

on particular legume hosts (Djordjevic et al. 1987). Nodule initiation

follows the bi-directional interaction of an appropriate flavonoid from the

legume and nod genes. The nod factor is the product of the expression of

nodABC genes, produced after nodD has interacted with flavones (Brewin

1991; Hirsch 1992) (Fig. 2.1), and is one component that determines host

specifrcity.

Rhizobia then proliferate on the root surface and attach to root hairs by

mechanisms involving lectins; another mode of host specificity (Bohlool

and. Schmrdt 1974; Dazzo et al. 1993). Host attachment is aided by the

presence of exopolysaccharides and lipopolysaccharides (Brewin 1991)

and calcium (Caetano Anolles et aI. 1939). After rhizobial attachment, the

root hair begins to deform and curl, and an infection thread is then

formed. by enzymatic dissolution of the root-hair cell wall (Djordjevic and
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'Weinman 1991). The plant synthesizes ne\Ã¡ material to encase the

invading rhizobia and the plant ceII nucleus controls the ingrowth of the

infection thread (Djordjevic and Weinman 1991; Hirsch f992). Rhizobia

are then released into cortical cells from the infection thread, penetrate

intercellular spaces and proliferate (Brewin 1991). The rhizobial cells

then become larger and lose their previous rod-shape, developing enzyme

complexes required for Nz fixation and become bacteroids (Werner 1992).

Up to 2 x 10a bacteroids can be found per root cell (Bergersen and

Goodchild 1973). The bacteroids in nodules are enclosed singly or in

bundles by a bacteroid membrane, a peri-bacteroid membrane and the

plant-derived plasmalemma.

2.2.5 Nítrogen Fixation

2.2.5.1 General Requirements

The plant membrane envelopes are biochemically important in

controlling the diffusion of oxygen and substrates between plant cells and

bacteroids. Bacteroids are completely reliant upon the plant for nutrients

to maintain cellular function (Rosendahl et al. 1991).

The conversion of Nz into ammonia requires the MoFe and Fe proteins of

the nitrogenase ertzyme, a source of electrons and a supply ofmgATP. Ca

carbon compounds from the legume cells (Dilworth and Glenn 1984) and

possibly ferredoxin and flavodoxin (Atkins and Rainbird 1982) supply an

electron supply for the nitrogenase. ATP is generated in the bacteroids in

the presence of Oz, which poses a major problem for the Nz fixation

process, because Oz irreversibly inactivates nitrogenase and suppresses

its synthesis (Hill et al. 1981).

i
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Fig. 2.1 Diagrammatic representation of nodule initiation indicating the
signaling beiween plants and rhizobia as shown by the production of
flãvonoiãs by the legume and nod factors by the rhizobia (Hirsch 1992).

The problem is solved by leghaemoglobin (Lb) (Burris and Haas 1994),

which binds with Oz and facilitates Oz diffusion through bacteroids at a

low and buffered concentration. Lb delivers sufficient Oz within

bacteroids to allow for ATP production while maintaining Oz

concentration at the bacteroid surface suffrciently low to allow

nitrogenase function (Bergersen and Goodchild 1973). Leghaemoglobin is

derived. from globin proteins, coded for by plant genes, and haem

synthesis, which was traditionally thought to have been of bacterial

origin (Dilworth and Glenn 1984). Recent evidence suggests that the

haem group may be synthesized by the plant (O'Brian 1996). The precise

location of leghaemoglobin in bacteroids is uncertain (Dilworth and Glenn

1984).
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The Nz fixation process produces hydrogen and utilizes 8 electrons

Nz + l6MgATP + 8H+ + 8 e- + 2NHs + l6MgADP +16Pi + Hz

The production of Hz is mediated by uptake hydrogenase and is thought

to be of use in 1) reducing Oz to protect nitrogenase, 2) for energy

recovery (Atkins 1984) and 3) as an electron source (Robson and Postgate

1980).

2.2.5.2 Carbon Sources

Bacteroids utilize a wide range of carbon compounds for development: Ca

dicarboxyllic acids, Co and Crz sugars and amino acids, provided through

the phloem (Vance L997) (Fi1.2.2). These compounds, many of which are

photosynthates, are contributed from plant cells and metabolised via the

TCA cycle, glycolysis, the Entner Doudoroff pathway and gluconeogenesis

(Rosendahl et al. 1991) (Fig. 2.2). Carbon compounds utilized by

bacteroids are converted to sugars, cyclitols, organic acids and amino

acids for use by the bacteroids (Dilworth and Glenn 1984). The theoretical

amount of carbon used to frx Nz has been estimated at I.4-5.S (S C

expended"/g N frxed) (Atkins 1984).

2.2.5.3 Nitrogen Assimilation

Fixation of Nz by nitrogenase produces NHs, which is assimilated into an

organic form in the infected plant cells. Ammonia diffr¡ses into plant cells

and is metabolised by glutamine synthetase and glutamate synthase,

which maintains the diffusion gradient (Vance 1997; Fig' 2.2). Amides

(asparagine, glutamine) and ureides (allantoin, allantoic acid) are then

transported in the xylem a\May from the nodule. Asparagine production is

common for temperate legumes, whereas ureide production occurs in

tropical species (Atkins 1987).
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2.2.6 Genetics of Nitrogen Fixation

2.2.6.1 Genetic Organization of Nodulation and Nitrogen Fixation

Genes

In addition to a chromosome, rhizobia possess large plasmids, which are

circular DNA that replicate independently of the chromosome. The genes

that enab\e Rhizobíum and Sinorhizobium to recognize a plant host, to

invad.e, to induce nodule formation and to fix atmospheric N2, are located

on the large Symbiotic plasmid (pSym) (Rolfe and Richardson t987). In

Brad.yrhizobium tine nod, nif and fix genes occur on the chromosome
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(Long 1989). Most Rhizobium. strains carry only one Syrn plasmid and

when this is removed they are unable to interact with their legume host.

Genes required for metabolic pathways, energy production, electron

transport, metabolite uptake systems, polysaccharide synthesis and some

genes affecting the nitrogen-fixation phenotype are, however, located on

tkre Rhizobiuml Sinorhízobiu¡æ chromosome (Rolfe and Richardson 1 98 7 ).

2.2.6.2 Nodulation Genes

Genes involved in infection and nodule formation are the nodulation

(nod) genes. The genes nodA, nodB and nodC are common for all rhizobia

(including Bradyrhizobium) and produce the primary Nod factor

structure. These genes are located adjacent to nodD, which regulates

nodABC genes. Transfer of nodDABC genes between different Rhizobium

stains does not inhibit nodulation, however, mutation in the genes stops

root hair curling and halts nodulation (Long 1989). T}rre nodl and nodJ

genes are also common to all rhizobia and are transporters of Nod factors

(Downie 1998).

In addition to nodDABC, over 50 nodulation genes have been identified,

which are specific to particular species or genera of the Rhizobiaceae and

these have been designated nol and noe (Downie 1998). The function of

the gene products for many of these genes has been determined but for

others it is unclear, possibly due to duplication of gene function. Some

genes (nodD, nodV, nodW, nolA, noID, noIR and syrM) appear to be

involved in the regulation of other nod genes. Other genes are involved

in: 1) biosynthesis and modifrcation of lipo-chito-oligosaccharide Nod

factors, 2) Nod factor secretion, 3) protein secretion and 4) genes of

undeflrned function (Downie 1998). A number of these eg. nodfi, n'odF,

nod.G, nodH, nodl, nodL, nodZ are host specifrcity determinants.
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2.2.6.3 Nodulation Factors

Nod factors, the products of nod genes, are made up of a backbone of B-

l,4-linked N-acetyl glucosamine residues, which have a precursor of

UDP-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (Downie and Young 1996). Specific nod

genes add further products to the Nod factor backbone, ê9. glycosyl

residues, sulfate, carbamyl, methyl or glycerol groups (Carlson et aI.

1994) and confer specificity to the legume--Bhizobium interaction.

Different species of Rhizobiaceae produce different Nod factors; up to 70

have been found for Rhizobium sp. NGR234 (Price et al. 1992). Nod

factors are involved in root hair curling, infection thread development

and cortical cell divisions (Long 1996; Pueppke 1996).

2.2.6.4 Genes lnvolved in Nitrogen Fixation

Genes for Nz fixation ín Rhizobium are divided into two groups: nif and

fix genes. Genes homologous with the free-living Nz frxing bacteria,

Klebsiella pneumoniae, are nif genes; those that are restricted to

symbiotic organisms are fix genes (Long 1989). T};,e nif genes are located

on the ,Sym plasmid 16-30 kilobases from t}:,e nod genes (Rolfe and

Richardson 1987). T},e niftI gene encodes for the Fe-protein and t};'e nifD

and nift{ encode the two subunits of the MoFe protein (Dean and

Jacobson 1992). Ten nif genes have been found so far for Rhizobium. Full

assembly of nitrogenase requires the product of other nif genes, in

particular, nifB, nffi and nifN, which are required for the biosynthesis of

the FeMo-cofactor (Kaminski et aI. 1998). T];re nifA gene regulates all

other nif genes and its function is itself regulated by oxygen

concentration.

The fixABCX genes were originally discovered in S. meliloti and

homologues have since been found in B. japonicum, R. leguminosarum

and Azorhizobium caulinodans. The fixABCX genes are located close to
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tlne nif cluster on the Sym plasmid (Kaminski et al. 1998). Both nif and

fíx rnutants are able to cause nodule development, but the nodules do not

frx nitrogen (Nod* Fix-) (Long 1989).

2.3 Biological Nitrogen Fixation in Farming Systems

2.3.1 lntroduction

Biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) by legumes makes a significant

contribution to the productivity and sustainability of Australia's low

input, extensive agriculture. Pasture and grain legumes are used

extensively to provide for human and animal nutrition. In addition, the N

supplied by BNF maintains cereal quantity and quality and provides N

that would otherwise be considered unprofitable (Evans 1996). Biological

Nz fixation, in contrast to the use of N fertilizers, provides organic C and

N inputs.

2.3.2 Quantities of Nitrogen Fixed

A number of techniques are used for determining the amount of nitrogen

fixation of freld or pot grown legumes (Peoples et al. 1993). Two widely

used techniques for quantification of Nz fixed are using r5N isotopes

either applied to crops and pastures (McNeill et al. L998; Unkovich and

Pate 1998) or the natural abundance 15N technique (Pate et aL 1994;

Unkovich et aL 1994). Most soils are enriched with 15N, compared to

atmospheric Nz, making it possible to estimate the amount of Nz fixation

by comparing the 15N contents of the target legume and a non-legume

accessing the same soil N pool (Unkovich et al. 1994). Soils in Australia

are often sufficiently enriched with 15N to provide an accurate estimate of

Nz fixation (Sanfordet al. 1993; Unkovich et al. 1997).
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The formula for the amount of Nz fixation derived from the atmosphere

(7oN¿r^) determined using the 15N natural abundance technique, uses the

equation:

7o N¿r, = (ô15N reference plant - õ15N legume) / (ô15N reference plant - B)

where B refers to the ô15N value of the effectively nodulated legume

gro\Mn in media totally lacking combined nitrogen (Unkovich et al. 1997).

Quantities of biological nitrogen frxed (QBNF) measured by the above

equation are usually determined by:

QBNF=LDMxNCxPF

where, LDM is legume dry matter, NC is the nitrogen content of the dry

matter and PF (=7oN¿r") is the proportion of the nitrogen derived from Nz

frxation (Evans 1996). Some estimates for amounts of nitrogen fixed are

given in Table 2.1. Proportions of Nz fi.xed (7oN¿ø) vary markedly

depending upon soil nitrogen levels and the effectiveness of nodulation.

The gross amount of Nz frxation achieved is highly dependent upon the

legume dry matter (Rifkin et al. 1999b) and the proportion of nitrogen

fixed (Unkovich et aL t997); nitrogen content remains relatively constant

and has little influence in QBNF (Evans 1996).

2.3.3 Benefits of Nitrogen Fixation

Biological Nz frxation is a renewable resource of N, compared to

nitrogenous fertilizers, and if legume crops are managed well, BNF forms

an economical means of increasing soil N fertility (Peoples et aL 1995a).

The nitrogen contribution of BNF made to the soil pool of nitrogen is

given by:

N-balancs = (Nz frxed) - (harvested N)
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Table 2.1 Range of estimates of the proportions 7oN¿r' and amounts of plant
nitrogen derived from fixation for Australian crops. This table refers to above
ground biornass only.

Species N yield

(kg/ha)

ZoN¿r" Amount
Fixed

(kgN/ha)

Reference

Subterranean
clover

Balansa clover

Persian clover

Annual medics

Lucerne

Field Peas

Lupins

Chickpeas

Soybeans

3-26r

390-420

143-191

6t-227

57-720

53-322

83-146

250-255

50-96

0-100

6r-72

53-57

51-99

44-80

20-92

31-95

60-78

29-97

37-86

25-70

2-238

0-188

66-111

31-51

2-r09

t72-336

28-t77

26-r83

34-97

30-283

43-124

62-178

(Peoples and Baldock
1999)

(Unkovich et al. 1997),'

(Rifkin et al. I999a)

(Rifkin et al. I999a)

(Peoples and Baldock
1999)

(Peoples et al. 1992)

(Evans et al. 1989)

(Unkovich et al. 1997)''

(Evans et ø1. \989)

(Unkovich et ø1. 1997)'t'

(Unkovich et al. 1997)l'

(Peoples et al. 1992)

'r' from a number of references cited in (Unkovich et ø1. 1997)

which is the amount of nitrogen derived from frxation after seed or

biomass have been removed from the system. This measure is usually

associated with crop legumes. Nitrogen derived from BNF is highest in

seed pods compared with any other part of legumes (Ladd et al. 1986;

Peoples et al. 1995b). This calculation does not consider losses of N from

the system through volatilization, leaching or burning of stubbles

(Peoples et aI. 1994) but is still a useful tool in determining the fluxes of

nitrogen from a legume in any particular year.
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Nitrate in the soil is often enhanced during and afber a legume crop due

to reduced nitrate use or "nitrate sparing" that occurs when legumes fix

nitrogen and produce more nitrogen than is lost in seed grain (Herridge eú

aI. 1995). Soybeans gro\Mn after cropping frxed proportionally more

nitrogen (PF: 67 cf. 347o) compared with those gro\Mn after fallow (Table

2.2). This resulted in an appreciable difference in N-balance (Bergersen eú

al. 1985).

Table 2.2ßffeú of cropping sequence upon the potential residual value of fixed
N after seed harvest (from Bergersen et ø1. 1986)

Previous

Cropping

Sequence

Crop N

Total

(ksN/ha)

NzFixation

PF

Nz Fixation Seed N

Amount
(kgN/ha)

(kgN/ha)

Residual
Benefit

(kgNiha)

fallowed

cropped

417 -44

+39205244

34

OJ363

t43 187

OnIy recently has the accumulated N invested below ground in roots,

nodules and root exudates been assessed (McNeill et al. 1997). Crop

legumes typically invest 40-50Vo of total plant nitrogen into below ground

structures, with chickpeas investing up to 25Vo of total nitrogen in

nodules (Unkovich and Pate 2000). Annual medic species typically invest

only 25Vo of total nitrogen in below ground structures, the majority in

roots (4. McNeill, unpublished data). The recovery of the total root

system is difficult and below ground N from main roots comprises only

30-62Vo total N, the rest being lost via frne roots and exudates (McNeiIl et

aI. 1997). Typically, the below ground input of nitrogen from roots,

nodules and root exudates has been ignored for calculations of BNF in

flreld studies. Therefore the amount of inputs of N from legumes,

particularly pulses has been substantially underestimated'
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2.3.4 The Fate of Fixed Nitrogen

Nitrogen derived from fixation is made available to non-legumes upon

breakdown of the legume residues, mediated by soil organisms, soil

moisture and soil temperatures. Work from Ladd et aI. (1986) has shown

that decay of legume residues is a slow process: about 307o of the organic

matter remained in the soil after 4 months declining to IlTo after 8 years.

Legume N showed an even slower release: aft,er 0.3 years two thirds of

the nitrogen remained and after 8 years one third of the nitrogen

remained. Legume N is therefore a sustainable N source to provide for

future crops.

Apart from the breakdown of residues, the major limitation to utilization

of fi.xed N is limited uptake of N from legume residues. Plant (cereal)

uptake of frxed N from soils is often only 6-28Vo of organic residues (cf. 41-

50% usin g fertilizer N) because much of the N is immobilized in microbial

biomass or semi stable organic materials (Ladd et al. 1986; Peoples et al.

1995a). While these rates appear to be small, losses of biologically frxed N

from plant and soil pools (generally 457o) are significantly less than

losses associated with N fertilizers (30 -507o; Peoples et al. 1995a).

2.3.5 Techniques to lncrease Biological Nitrogen Fixation

There are a number of factors that contribute to the BNF of pasture or

grain legumes that can be manipulated to influence the amount of

frxation. These manipulations generally alter the proportion of Nz fixed

(N¿r") or increase legume dry matter production.

Increasing legume dry matter production has been achieved through

application of general agronomic principles including: provision of

optimum plant nutrition, soil amelioration with respect to low pH or

nutrient constraints, management of timing of sowing, correct cultivar or

species choice and grazing management to alter pasture plant density
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and composition (Herridge and Holland 1992; Herridge and Danso 1995;

Peoples and Baldock 1999).

Soil nitrate plays a significant role in limiting the fixation of legumes

(Streeter 1985; Becana et al. 1989) and there are a number of strategies

in managing soil nitrate to maximíze t}re proportion of nitrogen that is

f,rxed. When non-legrrmes are grown for suffrciently long periods, nitrate

levels are reduced. This assists in maximizing BNF in the legume phases

of the rotation (Alston and Graham 1982; Bergersen et al. 1985).

Excessive cultivation can oxidize organic matter leading to high levels of

soil nitrate. In contrast, direct drilling limits oxidization and the

consequent reduction in nitrate availability can increase frxed N by up to

$Qkgl.t/ha (Herridge and HoIIand 1992). The selection of suitable cultivars

and species can have a signifrcant effect upon BNF due to innate or bred

tolerances to soil nitrate. A number of legumes have been bred for high

Nz fixation in the presence of combined nitrogen eg. lucerne (J.Lamb,

pers. comm.) and soybeans (Herridge and Danso 1995). Management of

rhizobial populations can certainly improve BNF, often through

improving the proportion of Nz frxed and is the subject of the next section

2.4 Competition for Nodulation in the Field

2.4.1 lntroduction

Rhizobial competition for nodulation of legume roots in a freld situation is

complex, involving the interaction of rhizobial genomes, a plant genome

and environmental factors (Dowling and Broughton 1986; Vlassak and

Vanderleyden 1997). Competitive ability has been defined as the ability

to occupy nodules of a suitable legume when challenged with simple

mixtures or naturalised soil populations of rhizobia (Sadowsky and

Graham 1998).It should be considered, however, that non-symbiotic (non-

nod,ulating) rhizobia can constitute a substantial portion of soil rhizobia,
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but should not affect competition for nodulation (Soberon-Chavez and

Najera 1988; Sivakumaranet aI. 1997; Hartmannet aI. 1998). Segovia eú

aI. (1991) for example, found 40 non-infective rhizobia for each nodulating

isolate recovered.

Various techniques have been utilized to measure the competitive ability

of strains, mostly under artificial conditions. A number of methods have

compared the proportions of nodules formed by two competing rhizobia

compared to the proportions of these rhizobia present in the inoculum

(Amarger 198lb; Amarger and Lobreau 1982). The recognition of dual

occupation of nodules by rhizobia increased the accuracy of assessment

(Beattie et al. 1989). Other studies have compared the proportions of

inocula represented on the root surface with corresponding nodule

occupancies (Marques-Pinto et al. I974; Labandera and Vincent 1975).

2.4.2 Saprophytic Competence

Rhizobia are considered facultative symbionts, adapted to existence in a

free-living state in soil when a suitable legume host is absent for some

years (Sanginga et aI. 1994). This is unlike mycorrhizal fungi, which are

obligate symbionts (Smith and Read 1997). Existence of rhizobia outside

the nodule, in soil or in the rhizosphere of a plant has been deemed to be

an important characteristic of persistence of rhizobia in soils (Howieson

1995) and has been labeled saprophytic competence (Chatel et ø1. 1968).

Rhizobia exist outside of the nodule in bulk soil, but migrate toward the

rhizosphere of a compatible legume, a non-host legume (Robinson 1967)

or non-legume (Rovira 1978). The ability to survive in soil without the aid

of a homologous host is most important in acid soils (Thornton and Davey

1984; Howieson 1995; Ballard 1996). The current understanding of

saprophytic existence of rhizobial populations is, however, Iimited

(Bottomley et al. 1991).
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2.4.3 Motilíty of Rhizobia

Rhizobia are flagellated organisms and mutant rhizobia lacking flagella

sometimes show reduced motility in soil (Soby and Bergman 1983; Parco

et aI. t994), although not always (Liu et aI. 1989; Zdor and Pueppke

1991). However, the movement of rhizobia by the use of flagella is

restricted to continuous water-filled pore spaces (Hamdi l97I; Issa et al.

1993a; 1993b) and movement is restricted even when soil moisture is

sufficient for legume germination (Hamdi 1971). Movement of rhizobia is

also restricted in clay soils, compared to coarser textured soils, possibly

due to the adsorption of rhizobia to clay particles (Hamdi I97I; Issa et al.

1993a). The movement of rhizobia has been shown to be a major

limitation in colonizing nodules because rhizobial motility is unable to

match root growth (McDermott and Graham 1989).

2.4.4 Speed of lnfection

The speed of infection of root hairs by rhizobia (nodule forming efficiency)

also impacts on nodulation competitiveness. Bhuvaneswari and

coworkers found that the pre-emergent root hair zoîe of soybeans

immediately above the root tip susceptible to infection for only 4 to 6

hours (Bhuvaneswari et al. 1980; 1981). This developmental constraint

means that to be competitive, strains need to initiate and complete the

complex sequence of infection events within a few hours. A number of

authors have shown that the ability to form nodules quickly is correlated

with nodulation competitiveness (Dowling and Broughton 1986; Sargent

et al. 1987; McDermott and Graham 1990; Onishchuk eú al. 1994).

Autoregulatory responses are also thought to be activated, so that once

suffrcient nodules have been formed, nodulation is suppressed by the

legume (Pierce and Bauer 1983; Kosslak and Bohlool 1984; Heron and

Pueppke 1987; Stephens and Cooper 1988), which provides another

constraint to rhizobia competing for nodule occupancy.
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2.4.5 Legume lnteractions with Rhizobia

Legume selection of rhizobia plays a signifrcant role in determining the

outcome of competition for nodulation (Brockwell and HeIy 1966; Date

and Brockwell 1978; Hardarson and Jones 1979; Amarger 1981b;

Djordjevic and Weinman 1991; Materon 1991). The plant genome wiII

often exert a strong selection pressure upon a mixed population of

rhizobia so that not all rhizobial genotypes have an equal chance to

nodulate (Triplett and Sadowsky 1992; Toro 1996; Thies et aL.2000).

Host preference for rhizobial strains has been recognized in the

Medicago-Rhizobium symbiosis. Recently, Sinorhizobium meliloti was

found to form two distinct groups (Eardly et al. 1990; Gordon et al. 1995;

Brunel et al. 1996). Type 1 nodulated well with 5 Medicago species

(including M. rigiduta) b:ut produced only rudimentary nodules on M.

polymorpha, wìnile type 2 was effective with M. polymorpha blut not M.

rigiduta (Brunel et aI. 1996). This type of ineffective symbiosis may be

important in both competition for nodulation and Nz fixation in the field.

Host restriction of nodulation is an extreme example of selectivity, when

a plant is unable to nodulate with a strain of rhizobia. M. Iaciniata, fot

example showed restricted nodulation and Nz frxation with a number of

isolates from the Darling River basin; M. satíua was promiscuous

(Brockwell and Hely 1966). A much quoted example of host restriction of

nodulation is Afghanistan pea (Písurn satiuum), which is unable to

nodulate with most European strains of R. leguminosz.run'I' bv. uiciae,

even though it nodulates with many strains of Middle Eastern origin

(Sadowsky and Graham 1998). Similarly, ?. subterraneum cultivar

Woogenellup is unable to nodulate properly with R. Ieguminosarurn bv'

trifotü strain TA1 (Gibson 1968; Gibson and Brockwell 1968).

A number of studies have suggested that host legumes optimize Nz
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fixation through selection of rhizobia that are effective, from a

background of rhizobia with varying effectiveness (Robinson 1969; George

and Robert 1991). Conversely, another study showed that effective and

(mutant) ineffective strains were equally competitive in nodulating

lucerne (Amarger 1981a). The discrepancy in these reports has not been

resolved. One explanation may be that legurne-Rhizobium selectivity

differs between legumes that nodulate with R. Ieguminoso'rufti (Robinson

1969; George and Robert 1991) compared to S. meliloti (Arnarger 1981a).

2.4.6 The Effect of Combined Nitrogen on Rhizobial Competition

and N2 Fixation

Soil nitrogen has a profound effect upon the competition of rhizobia for

nodulation (Massak and Vanderleyden 1997). The presence of soil

nitrogen, usually nitrate or ammonium, restricts nodulation in a number

of ways. Combined N inhibits attachment of rhizobia to root hairs, and

alters nod gene induction, Nod factor production and Nod factor excretion

and a range of enzymes necessary for Nz fixation (Streeter 1988; Becana

and sprent 1989; Wang and stacey 1990; McKay and Djordjevic 1993).

White Nz frxation is reduced in legumes by combined nitrogen, legumes

differ in their tolerance to soil nitrate (Harper and Gibson 1984).

Rhizobia also show tolerance to soil nitrate: strain WU95 in the presence

of soil nitrate still achieved Nz frxation at a level of 80Vo of a treatment

without applied nitrate, while most naturalised strains achieved <507o

(Unkovich and. Pate 1998). The presence of nitrogen in the soil has the

potential to reduce, delay or halt nodulation in the field (McNeil 1982). In

particular, soil N may reduce nodulation by inoculant rhizobia, due to

delayed early nodulation, but this phenomena requires further

investigations (Unkovich and Pate 1998).
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2.4.7 lntroducing Rhizobia into Fields with a Naturalised Rhizobial

Population

2.4.7.1 Characterization of Naturalised Populations

Rhizobia usually occur in low numbers in land that has not previously

carried legumes (Sadowsky and Graham 1998). Where legumes are

gïown, rhizobial populations of <10 to t07lg soil (0-10cm) are commonly

encountered, regardless of inoculation history (Sadowsky and Graham

1998). In southern Australia, the native legume flora nodulates with fast

and slow growing rhizobia (Lawrie 1983; Lafay and Burdon 1998),

although these bacteria are limited in their associations with crop and

pasture legumes of Mediterranean origin (Lange 1961). Agriculturally

important rhizobia in soils of southern Australia have been purposefully

or accidentally introduced, as have their legume hosts. The resulting

rhizobia found in agricultural soils are probably a complex of introduced

and endemic types with a degree of genetic exchange between various

components and other soil bacteria. Populations of rhizobia are therefore

naturalisedbut probably not natiue ot indigenous.

It is particularly important to gain an understanding of the rhizobia

resid.ent in soils, so that we can understand how genotypically and

phenotypically diverse they are, how adapted to soil constraints they are,

and how they interact with legumes. It is also necessary to know how we

can utilize existing populations of rhizobia or introduce new rhizobia, to

maximize the benefits of Nz frxation from legume crops and pastures.
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2.4.7.2 lnoculation MethodologY

Inoculation of legumes has, as its primary aim, to deliver rhizobial

inoculants to a legume such that the possibility of forming nodules is

maximized. The necessity for inoculation is not always straightforward

and has been defined by different researchers as depending on: Iegume

specificity, the history of growing legumes in the soil, the time elapsed

since similar legumes were previously grown, the amount of soil nitrate

and the size of the naturalised rhizobial population (Thies et al. 1991b;

Brockwell et al. 1995). A number of inoculant carriers have been utilized

for rhizobia, the most common being gamma sterilized peat. Alternatives

to peat have been tested: polyacrylamide gel, polymers, cellulose gels,

lyophilized cultures of rhizobia in vegetable oil, and vermiculite, although

only vermiculite and peat have been accepted commercially (Brockwell ¿ú

aI. 1995).Inoculant carriers need to retain enough moisture and contain

no inhibitory chemicals in order to achieve a rhizobial density of > 1 x 10s

cells/ml,.

Peat inoculants are often apptied directly to seeds with a cellulose

sticking agent. A number of criteria should be met in order that seed

inoculants remain viable. Hazards to rhizobial longevity include: drying,

exposure to fertilizers and pesticides and detrimental soil factors. Lime

pelleting inoculated seed often enhances survival of rhizobia and the

addition of molybdenum can assist Nz fixation in acid soils (Gault and

Brockwelt 1980; Coventry et al. 1985a; Evans et aI. 1993). Application of

rhizobia to legumes has also been achieved using solid inoculant or liquid

inoculants (Ciafardini and Barbieri t987); the success of the latter is

often dependent on infrltration of the soil. Pre-inoculation of seeds is a

further technique that has been utilized particularly well in New Zealand

(Brockwell and Bottomley 1995) and has some commercial applications.

Recently, the inoculation of tropical legumes has been successful with
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freeze-dried inoculants, with excellent cell survival at 50'C, compared to

peat inoculants (4. Mclnnes, pers. comm.). Current limitations in

inoculant technology indicate a need for improved inoculant delivery to

legume roots such that the best use of elite rhizobial strains is made.

2.4.7.3 The lmportance of lnoculum Placement for Nodule Occupancy

Irrespective of the fact that rhizobia are motile, applied rhizobia are often

insuffrciently mobile to form nodules much below the crown region (0-

5cm) of the root (Worrall and Roughley 1976; Ciafardini and Barbieri

L987; Beattie et al. 1989; McDermott and Graham 1989). Nodulation

further d.own the root is generally restricted to naturalised rhizobia. A

number of studies have indicated that rhizobia applied in a cover (water)

inoculation (ciafardini and Barbieri 1987; ciafardini and Lombardo

1991) or post emergent water suspension (Danso and Bowen 1989)

provided significantly greater nodule occupancy by inoculant strains

further down the soil profile on the lower tap root and lateral roots.

Nod.ules that form on the lateral roots ofben contribute to a significant

proportion of Nz fixed by legumes, particularly late in the growing season

(Hardarson et al. 1989; McDermott and Graham 1989). If inoculant

rhizobia fail to nodulate on the lateral roots and lower sections of the

taproot, then a loss of Nz fixation potential may be experienced.

2.4.7.4 The lnfluence of Resident Soil Rhizobia on lnoculation Failure

Inoculation of legumes with rhizobia does not always increase shoot or

grain yield (Thies et aI. 1991a; Streeter L994; Howieson and Rome 1996;

Vlassak and. Vanderleyden 1997). Often the inoculant fails to occupy a

signifrcant proportion of nodules (Thies et al. 1991a; 1991b), and there are

a plethora of reasons for this (Dowling and Broughton 1986; Massak and

Vanderleyden t997; Sadowsky and Graham 1998).
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In soils containing little or no established rhizobia, the induction of

nodulation is usually feasible (Roughley et al. t976; Brockwell et aI. 1987;

Howieson and Ewing 1989; Barran and Bromfreld 1997; Hebb et al.

1998). Acid soils often contain low rhizobial populations (Brockwell et al.

1991; Carter et aI. 1994) although Bradyrhizobium populations of 106 lg

soil have been observed (Chatel et al. 1968). The problem of introducing

rhizobia into these harsh soils (pH(CaClz) <4.9) has been suitably

overcome by the judicious use of acid-tolerant rhizobia from homologous

soil environments (Howieson et a.l. 1991; Howieson and Rome 1996).

The problem of introducing rhizobia into more benign soils with

established populations of rhizobia is entirely different. A typical soil

population of 1 x 10a rhizobia wiII outnumber inoculant rhizobia per gram

by 250:I (Brockwell et al. 1995). Many soils provide aggressive

competition for nodule occupancy which produce unacceptably low nodule

occupancies of inoculant strains. In one large survey, the most signifrcant

environmental variable influencing competition for nodule occupancy was

size of the indigenous rhizobial population (Thies et aL 1992). A number

of studies have shown that large populations of rhizobia signifrcantly

reduce the chances of successful colonization of soils by inoculated

rhizobia or displace the inoculant strains of rhizobia after some years

(Singleton and Tavares 1986; Bottomley et al. 1990; Thies et al. 1991a;

Streeter 1994; Evans et aL.1996).

Whether inoculation is at all necessary to meet the N demands of the

Iegume will depend mostly upon the size and effectiveness of soil

rhizobial populations, but also upon the soil nitrate reserves (Fig. 2.3).

The N demand of the crop may be met by soil nitrate or nodulation by

naturalised rhizobial populations, such that inoculation responses are not

realized (Thies et aI. 1991b). Symbiotic effectiveness of individual

rhizobial populations is thought to be normally distributed, so that highly

r
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effective or highly ineffective strains are not commonly encountered

(Barran and Bromfreld 1997). Assessment of naturalised strains shows a

huge degree of diversity of Nz frxation potential (Holding and King 1963;

Rys and Bonish 1981; Mytton and Livesey 1983; Singleton and Tavares

1936) and a more holistic assessment of Nz frxation potential from a

whole soil inoculation is probably a more suitable approach (Brockwell eú

al. 198Sb). The most critical problem occurs when naturalised rhizobia

are less effective than commercial inoculant strains, so that Nz fixation is

limited by reduced nodulation of inoculant strains (Gibson et al. I975;

Bottomley and Jenkins 1992).

,}
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non-nodulating
Iegume or
non-viable
inoculant
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rhizobiato meet plant
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Fig. 2.3 The interaction of soil N and naturalised rhizobial populations in
providing legume N requirements (Thies et ø1. 1991b).

A number of researchers have investigated rhizobial numbers in soils and

seed inoculants to estimate whether an inoculation response will occur

when sowing into a freld. When faba beans and peas were inoculated and
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sown into fields with background populations of <30, 537 and 1.7 x 105 ,R.

leguminosaru.ffL bv. uiciaelg soil, nodule occupation by inoculant rhizobia

of 63-79Vo, <!\Vo and <íVo, respectively were achieved. From this data, it

was estimated that inoculation responses would not occur with >1000

rhizobia/g soil (Evans et al. 1996). Weaver and Frederick estimated that

legumes so\Mn into soils with >1000 rhizobia/g soil were unlikely to be

nodulated. extensively by inoculant strains (Weaver and Frederick

1974a). They estimated that an inoculation rate of 1000 times the soil

population would need to be used to achieve 50Vo of the nodules colonized

by applied rhizobia (Weaver and Frederick 1974b). This is unrealistic for

most soil populations (Brockwell et al. 1995). However, in other trials as

few as 50 rhizobia/g soil eliminated an inoculation response; a minimum

of 66Vo nodule occupancy and a doubling of nodule mass by inoculant

rhizobia were required to signifrcantly increase yield over uninoculated

plots (Thies et aI. 1991a).

Adding to the problem of establishing inoculant rhizobia into soils is that

resid.ent soil rhizobia are often better adapted to the physical and

chemical environment and probably better in terms of saprophytic

competence (Vlassak and Vanderleyden 1997; Sadowsky and Graham

1993). Some studies have shown that indigenous strains are competitive

in forming nodules in freld situations but are often inferior when

competition studies are conducted in non-soil environments (Mcloughlin

and. Dunican 1985; Leung et al. 1994b). This may indicate that these

indigenous strains of rhizobia are better adapted to the specific soil

conditions.

2.4.7.5 Genetic Diversity of Naturalised Rhizobia

A further complication in understanding the reaction of legumes to

naturalised rhizobial populations is the amount of genetic diversity

exhibited in these populations (Dowling and Broughton 1986; Triplett

I
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1990b; Triplett and Sadowsky 1992; Massak and Vanderleyden 1997).

Similarly, genetic instability of introduced strains and genetic exchange

between soil microorganisms may complicate our understanding of

naturalised populations and introduced rhizobia (Triplett and Sadowsky

i992; Sullivan et al. 1995; Thies et aL.2000).

A number of molecular techniques have been developed recently which

assist in the understanding of genetic diversity of rhizobia (as reviewed in

Thies et al., 2000). Some of the difficulties in understanding rhizobial

genetic diversity in soils relate to 1) the widespread distribution of

rhizobia, 2) our poor understanding of evolutionary mechanisms for these

organisms and 3) sampling strategies which have targeted a limited

number of microsymbionts. Also, studies of "genetic diversity" using one

or a few legume species are unlikely to represent the total population in

soil and produce only a biased assessment (Hartmann et al. 1998). Newer

techniques, such as the T-RFLP (Líu et al. 1997) allow sampling directly

from soil and without the need for culturing, which reduces these

problems.

Studies of the genetic diversity of fields inoculated or uninoculated attest

to the fact that a large number of strain "t5ryes" are ofben present

(Dowling and Broughton 1986; Harrison et al. 1987; Demezas et al. 1991;

Bottomley et aL 1994) although this will obviously depend upon the

technique used and its level of resolution (Thies et- al. 2000). Many

studies have indicated the dominance of particular strain types extracted,

and while this may be selective for the legume cultivar used, it is

nevertheless important. In soils in Oregon, a major rhizobial serotype

was identifred (Leung et al. 1994a) that occupied more than 50Vo of

nodules (Leung et al. 1994c). In a freld experiment in Tasmania, three

common isolates rwere identifred from uninoculated plots at levels of 7-

l27o,but were not observed from these plots in the following year (Hebb
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et al. 1993). Similarly, a number of dominant isolates of S. meliloti were

repeatedly observed in soils in the UK (Gandee et al. 1999) and Canada

(Bromfield et ø1. 1986). Interestingly, (Shishido and Pepper 1990) found

that 4 types of S. meliloti (based on plasmid proflrle analysis and intrinsic

antibiotic resistance) were found from 5 widespread locations in Arizona.

While understanding genetic stability of rhizobial strains introduced into

soil is crucial to monitoring inoculant rhizobia in soil, reports on

instability are rare. Gibson et aL (1991) reported significant variability in

the symbiotic potential within strains of ,R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii

from laboratory cultures and freld isolates, while Bradyrhizobium

japonicum re-isolated from soils 9 years after inoculation had remarkably

stable RFLP patterns.

The role of genetic exchange in increasing rhizobial diversity has received

little attention from researchers, but may cause difficulty when tracking

rhizobia inoculated into soils. Exchange of symbiotic plasmids has been

demonstrated in R. leguminosaruftl. bv. trifolü (Schofreld et aL 1987) and

S. meliloti (Dowling and Broughton 1986). A recently documented

example of genetic instability in the freld has been the transfer of a

"symbiotic island" from Mesorhizobiurn loti (Sullivan et al. 1995).

Symbiotic genes of Mesorhizobium loti are integrated into the bacterial

chromosome, but were laterally transferred to other soil bacteria within 7

years of strain introduction. These few examples indicate the problems

associated with understanding the introduction of rhizobial inoculants

into freld soils and highlight the need to develop molecular tools to

understand how genetic exchange occurs.

2.4.7.6 Strategies to Overcome the Dominance of Soil Populations

Given that naturalised populations of rhizobia are so prevalent and that

inoculant rhizobia are not suffrciently mobile to properly nodulate
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legumes, Brockwell et al. (1995) has advocated utilizing the naturalised

rhizobia to the benefrt of legume Nz f,rxation. A number of strategies have

been suggested (Streeter 1994; Howieson and Rome 1996) to assist in

overcoming the dominance of soil populations, such as:

t Using increased or repeated inoculation (even in high nitrate soils

BNF has been improved with inoculation of excessively large numbers

of rhizobia) (Meade et aI. 1985; Martensson 1989; Herridge et al.

1990).

t Using a host legume with high specifrcity that is adapted to the

environmental conditions but unable to nodulate with the naturalised

population (Howies ot:' et al. 1995).

a Selection of a "promiscuous" legume that is able to nodulate effectively

with naturalised strains (Mytton et al' 1988).

i Manipulate the strain or host genetically to alter nodulation

specificities (utilizi¡;g nod genes and Nod factors) (Montealegre et al.

1995).

i Modify the background rhizobial population through manipulation of

strain population dynamics or strain DNA (Maier and Triplett 1996)

a Using bacteriocidal strains with resistance to those toxins (Triplett

1990a)

o A further alternative would be to improve the delivery of rhizobia to

legumes suffrciently to overcome the constraints that currently exist

(Brockwell and BottomleY 1995).

These strategies provide some hope for attempting to overcome the

problem of nodule dominance by strains inferior in Nz fixation. The role of

genetics should. not be underestimated in providing useful tools in the
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manipulation of soil populations of rhizobia to help overcome these

problems.

2.4.8 Response of Legumes and Rhizobia to Edaphic Constraints

Soil physical and chemical characteristics have a profound effect upon the

ability of rhizobia to colonize a soil (Bushby 1982). Particularly important

characteristics influencing rhizobial colonization are the effects of organic

matter (C), soil particle size, soil nutrition, moisture and temperature

(Bottomley 1992). Additionally, soil pH has been shown to have a major

role in influencing the survival and growth of rhizobia, which may be

important for the successful colonization of R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii

in alkaline soils.

2.4.8.1 Soil pH

Soil pH is an important characteristic in determining the successful

colonization of the soil through survival, growth, nodulation and Nz frxing

ability of rhizobia (Brockwell et al. 1991; Young and Brockwell 1992;

Barclay et al. 1994). Acid soils and their consequentiai nutritional

limitations provide the greatest problems to successful functioning of

many symbioses in freld soils (Howieson et al. 1988; Young and Brockwell

1992; Barclay et aI. 1994; Slattery and Coventry 1995).

Rhizobial species disptay distinct adaptations to pH ranges: R. meliloti

are more acid-sensitive than R. IeguminosarurTl.bv. trífolíi which are not

as tolerant as the slower growing Bradyrhizobium (Graham and Parker

Lg64).Apart from the direct effects of hydrogen ions, acid soils frequently

have low levels of phosphorus, calcium and molybdenum and high

concentrations of aluminium and manganese (Helyar 1987) and these

elements often interact with pH in determining rhizobial response'
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Richardson and co-workers suggested that the most acid sensitive stage

for rhizobia was during the initial infection process, prior to nodule

formation (Richardson et al. 1989). The expression of nod genes was

restricted at low pH (Richardson et al. 1988c), being stimulated by

additions of calcium and inhibited by the additions of aluminium ions.

Acid tolerant annual medics have a greater ability to produce exudates

inducing the expression of nod genes at low pH (Howieson eú al. 1992a).

Growth of rhizobia in acid conditions is highly dependent upon calcium

concentration in solution. Increasing calcium had no effect on growth at

neutral pH but increased growth and survival at low pH for

Sinorhizobium meliloti (Howieson et aI. 1992b; Reeve et aI. 1993) and .R.

leguminoso.rurrlbv. trifolil (Watkin et al. 1997). Similarly, root exudation

compounds that induce nod genes \Mere reduced by pH<4.0 and increased

by calcium ions (Richardson et al. 1988a). Further to this, Caetano

Anolles et aI. (1989) established that the adsorption of rhizobia to alfalfa

roots was dependent upon divalent cations (especiallY Ca, but alsomg)

and the concentration of Ca required increased with decreasing pH. The

actual role of calcium in assisting metabolism of bacteria at low pH may,

however, be complex (Norris et al. 1991).

The influence of calcium carbonate (lime) in improving the survival,

growth and nodulation of rhizobia has long been known in freid

situations. In low pH soils the addition of lime increased the populations

of rhizobia (Coventry et al. 1985b; Richardson and Simpson 1988;

Coventry and Hirth 1992) the number of nodules present (Coventry et al.

1985b; Richardson et aI. 198Sb) and, the Nz fixation achieved by pastures

(Coventry et al. 1985a; Evans et al. 1993).

Acid-tolerant strains of rhizobia have some mechanistic f'unctions that

enable them to tolerate acidic conditions. Acid tolerant strains were able
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to maintain an alkaline intracellular pH at an external pH of 5.6 whereas

acid-sensitive strains could not (O'Hara et al. 1989). Electron microscopy

indicated that acid-tolerant R. Ieguminosarunl. bv. trifolil strain WSM409

was able to alter its morphology in response to low pH, whereas the acid

sensitive strain TA1 could not (E.L.Watkin, pers. comm.).

2.4.8.2 Alkaline Soil Reaction of Legumes and Rhizobia

Soils with pH greater than 7 are associated with carbonates in soil and

soil solution. Calcite is the most abundant form of calcium carbonate

(CaCOs) and the principle component of limestone; it profoundly effects

soil properties through control of pH (Rowell 1994). Calcite has a low

sotubility that is dependent upon surface area, but in arid soils there is

too little water to remove significant calcium carbonate. Dissolution of

calcite forms carbonate (COez-) which hydrolyses to form bicarbonate ions

(HCO3-). Bicarbonate is the predominant anion in soils of pH 6 to 9, and

increases lO-fold for each increase in pH unit (Rowell 1988). Above pH 10

carbonate is predominant. Measurements of pH usually reflect the

sotubility of the carbonates, rather than the total amount of carbonate

present (Troeh and Thompson 1993).

Alkaline (calcareous) soils often present physical problems to plant

growth, the severity dependent upon how high the pH is. Physical

Iimitations exist due to the dispersion of soil colloids, which block pores,

can form a crust and reduce permeability (Troeh and Thompson 1993).

Plant response to calcareous soils can be divided into 3 groups: those that

gro\M well (calcicoles), those that do not grow well (calcifuges) and the

third group has a wide range of tolerance of pH (Ehrman and Cocks

1990). Unlike acid soils and with the exception of boron, alkaline soils

have few nutrient toxicities, which are usually overcome through foliar or

soil additions of fertilizer (Rowell 1988).

It is not known whether the bicarbonate ion has a direct effect upon plant
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growth because changes in bicarbonate cause changes in pH, Ca

concentration and the form of phosphate ions. High bicarbonate ion

concentrations generally cause iron chlorosis (Papastylianou 1989)

reducing the solubility of iron and manganese, reducing adsorption and

translocation of iron and inhibiting cytochrome oxidase (Rowell 1988).

Yield decline in calcifuges is more closely related to soil pH and "active"

CaCOe, a measure of the extent and reactivity of the carbonate surfaces.

Manganese, copper and zinc availability can also be reduced in highly

calcareous soils (Rowell 1994).

Available phosphate is often found to be limiting in Mediterranean type

soils and additions of phosphorus to these soil often fail to achieve the

required growth response (Matar et al. L992; Tyler 1992). In calcareous

soils precipitation of insoluble Ca-P is considered to be a major factor in

the loss of P availability (Afif et aI. 1993) and a number of studies have

reported that reduction in P availability is correlated to CaCOs content

(Matar et al. 1992). Legume requirement for P is comparatively higher

than that of cereals (Keay et al. 1970), so that P availability may limit the

extent or success of introduction of legumes on these soils. Some legumes

have the ability to solubilize P through acidifring the rhizosphere, which

may assist their P nutrition in calcareous soil conditions (Hinsinger and

Gilkes 1995).

A particular problem in many alkaline soils of southern Australia is the

carbonate layers that commonly exist 0.3-0.6m below the surface

(Wetherby and Oades 1975). In these carbonate layers the concentration

of boron is often high, leading to the commonly occurring problem of

boron toxicity of cereals (Cartwright et aI. 1984; Cartwright et al. 1986;

Holloway and Alston 1992). While some legumes (eg. Medicago littoralis)

are thought to possess a degree of boron tolerance (W. Bellotti, pers.

comm.) the introduction of new legumes could be afl.ected by this toxicity.
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Studies of legumes gro\Mn in alkaline and calcareous soils are generally

limited to grain legumes (Coulombe et aI. 1984; White and Robson 1990;

Brand et al. 1999), with little information on pasture legumes. Evidence

from studies on Bradyrhizobium in alkaline conditions suggested that pH

above 6.0 was suitable for the growth of adapted lupin species, but

decreased nodule initiation, nodule numbers and nodule mass (Tang and

Robson 1993). The problems of nodulation in lupin appear to be related to

poor root growth and impaired root physiology at high pH, compared to

direct problems associated with initiation of nodulation by

Bradyrhizobium (Tang et al. 1995; Tang et al. 1996). There are also large

distinctions between Bradyrhizobium and Rhizobium in pH tolerances;

Bradyrhizobium is more acid tolerant and is generally less adapted to

alkaline soils compared to ,R. leguminosaruna bu. trifolil (Graham and

Parker 1964).

Ecological studies suggest that clover species respond differently to pH

and lime in soils, based upon the centres of origin (Ehrman and Cocks

1990). T. subterranettn';, for example is limited by lime content in soils,

not alkalinity, whereas a number of clover species (7. resupinatum, T.

purpureum, T. cherleri) have adaptations to lime and high pH and appear

to act as calcicoles (Ehrman and Cocks 1990; Ehrman and Cocks 1996;

Francis 1997). These species may prove useful in providing legume

diversity for Australian farming systems. The response of clover rhizobia

and Nz frxation in alkaline calcareous soils, however, remains unknown.

2.4.8.3 Nutrition

To achieve optimal Nz fixation, nutrition requirements need to be

provided for the legume, the rhizobia and the symbiosis. Annual pasture

legumes usually have a greater requirement for phosphorus compared

with non-legumes (Robson et al. 1981; Bolland and Paynter 1994).

Specific nutritional requirements for Nz frxation including those
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necessary for: rhizobial growth (Ca, Fe); nodule initiation (Co); nodule

development (B); nodule function (Mo) and nitrogen fixation (Ca, Co, Cu,

Ni and Fe) (O'Hara et al. 1988; Evans et al. 1985).

Apart from the specifrc needs of the fixation process, nutrition also plays

a role in the competitive abilities and adaptation of rhizobia in

nodulating with legumes. Attainment of P for functioning is important for

rhizobia (Smart et al. 1984) and the additions of phosphate to soil have

been shown to change the dominance of serogroups of ß. leguminoso.rurrl

bv. trifotii on a low P soil (Almendras and Bottomley 1987). Specifrc

nutritional limitations may occur due to an interaction with low pH (low

Ca,P, Mo; highAl, Mn) or high pH (high Ca; low Fe, P) (Tang et al. 1992)

and may influence the dominance of particular strains due to soil

adaptation of rhizobia or the nodulation process.

2.4.8.4 The Development of Pasture Legumes and their Microsymbionts

for Difficult Soils

Annual legume pastures in the semi-arid Mediterranean type

environments of southern Australia have typically consisted of annual

Med.icago species (Puckridge and French 1983; Carter 1987) and

subclover (Triþtium subtercaneun'L; Rossiter 1966). Prompted by

problems associated with poor growth of legumes in difficult soils such as

low pH and low fertility and the economic and environmental constraints

of modern farming systems, a need for greater diversity of pastures was

recognized, as reviewed by Howieson et al. (2000b). In these

environments, typical of south western Australia, âû additional

constraint is that the survival of rhizobia is generally low and often

thought of as limiting symbiotic N inputs (Robson 1969; Robson and

Loneragan 1970; Parker et al. L977).

A number of collections of legume genetic material has been made in the
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Mediterranean basin (Francis t997), and increasingly these have been

directed toward locations that share similar edaphic conditions to the

target environments in Australia. In addition, the combined collection of

rhizobia from similar soil types has assisted in the development of

legumes with suitable microsymbionts that are adapted to target soil

conditions (Howieson and Loi 1994; Nutt et al. 1996)'

The outcome of collection and evaluation of legume genetic material has

been the introduction of a number of new legume species and genera. The

last 2 decades have seen the introduction of new cultivars of Medicago

polymorpha, M. nLurex and M. sphaerocarpus (Gillespie 1987; Ewing and

Howieson 1989; Gillespie 1989; Howieson and Ewing 1989). Newly

released species, such as Bisercula pelecinus and Ornithopus satiuus have

added to the diversity of legume pastures (Howieson et al. 1995; Ballard

1996; Loi et aI. t999).

The concurrent evaluation and introduction of rhizobia has assisted in

the adaptation of the legume-rhizobia symbiosis to Australian conditions.

Acid tolerant strains of rhizobia originating in the Mediterranean basin

are norw represented in the Australian commercial inoculants. Strain

WSM409, which originates from Sardinia, is the commercial inoculant for

a number of alternative clovers and a new inoculant for T. subtercaneuft¿.

Strain WSM1274, the commercial inoculant for faba beans and lentils

originates from Greece (Howieson et al. ZOdOa).

Collection of legumes and rhizobia from their centres of origin in the

Mediterranean basin will no doubt continue to provide genetic material

important for Australian farming systems. While the selection of legumes

adapted to alkaline soils may not be as crucial compared to collection for

highly acidic soils, continued selection of genetic material will strenglhen

the diversity of legUme pastures to sustain these farming systems'
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2.4.9 Other Factors lnfluencing Rhizobial Competition

Many other aspects can affect competition for nodulation in the field, both

biotic and abiotic. Abiotic factors that influence competition include: soil

moisture, soil nutrition, soil type, temperature and organic matter,

herbicides and pesticides (Dowling and Broughton 1986; Barran and

Bromfield 1997). Biotic factors include the production of rhizopines

(Murphy et aL 1995), trifolitoxins (Triplett 1999), lipo-polysaccharides

and exopolysaccharides (Sadowsky and Graham 1998), lysing by phages

and predation by protozoa (Parker et al. 1977; Postma et al. 1990).

The genetic control of competition is far from being well understood. The

mutation of many genes reduces competitive ability, but whether this has

a direct role in competition is sometimes questionable (Sadowsky and

Graham 1998). Mutations in a particular DNA region, called nfe (nodule

formation efficiency) cause a delay in nodule formation and reduce

competitiveness (Sanjuan and Olivares 1989).

2.5 Recently Developed Techniques Aiding the Study of

Rhizobial Ecology

2.5.1 lntroduction

The isolation, identification, quantification and classification of soil

bacteria is a difficult exercise due to the nature of the organisms, their

size and the comptexity of the environments in which they are found. The

d.evelopment of knowledge about soil bacteria is therefore highly

constrained by techniques available to isolate and identify the organisms.

As the stud.y of economically important soil microbes has progressed,

techniques have evolved which have improved the accuracy and reduced

the time taken to identifu and quantiff organisms. The advent of

molecular techniques, in particular, has established powerful tools to
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enhance our understanding of soil microorganisms (Thies et al. 2000).

Many molecular techniques are now used as standard tools to aid in our

understanding of the ecology of soil organisms such as Rhizobium and no

doubt will be improved further to aid our understanding of soil ecology. In

the next section, two techniques that are applicable to the current

research: the polymerase chain reaction and GUS maker genes, will be

discussed.

2.5.2 ldentification of Rhizobia Using Polymerase Chain Reaction

Techniques

Since its initial serendipitous discovery in 1983 (Mullis 1990), the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has had a profound effect upon

molecular biology. The technique, which allows the manufacture of

nucleic acid molecules in uitro, has wide application in a multitude of

areas. PCR technology can provide accurate strain-specific rhizobial

frngerprints (Richardson et al. 1995; Laguerre et al. 1996) and can be

used to understand the genetic variation in populations of rhizobia

(Dooley et aI. 1993; Laguerre et al. 1996).

PCR is an in uitro method for enzymatically synthesizing defrned

sequences of DNA. The reaction utilizes oligonucleotide primers that

hybridize to the opposite strands of the target DNA sequence and

determine the starting and ending points of replication. Elongation of the

primers is catalyzed by ?øq DNA polymerase, a heat-stable polymerase

originally isolated from the thermophilic bacterium, Thermus aquaticus

(or alternatively Tth from Thermus thermophilus). The three cycles of 1)

DNA template denaturation, 2) primer annealing to the single strands of

DNA and 3) extension of the annealed primers by Taq polymerase are

repeated a number of times in order to replicate the target DNA' Cycles

are mediated through temperature control for each part of the reaction:

g2-95"C for DNA denaturation, 30-70'C for primer annealing and 72C
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for extension using Taq DNA polymerase, each step ranging from 1

second to 30 minutes. Because replication by Taq polymerase proceeds in

the 5' to 3' direction, the products are defined by the 5' ends of the

primers. The products formed in any cycle then become the template in

the next cycle, and the number of target DNA copies doubles every cycle.

Therefore, after 20 cycles of PCR, the yield of target DNA is about a

million copies (220).

Other components of PCR reactions include dNTP's from which

nucleotides are constructed,mgClz, bovine serum albumen, or dimethyl

sulphoxide, which influence the stringency of the enzyme activity and

template buffer to maintain optimal pH for the reaction. The PCR

reaction is performed in a thermocycler that provides accurate and

reproducible temperature control.

A multitude of different primer types has been developed to discriminate

between rhizobial strains and amplifrcation of one or a few specific

fragments of DNA is one generalized group of identification methods.

This group includes the analysis of portions of DNA from the rRNA or

tRNA operon, or intergenic regions between the 165 and 23S RNA genes

(Wetsh and McClelland 1991; Jensen et al. 1993; Laguerre et aI. 1994;

Brunel et aI. 1996).

Primers used to generate randomly amplifred polymorphic DNA (RAPD)

(Harrison et aI. 1992; Richardson et aI. 1995) bind arbitrarily with DNA

and can produce bands that are unique to rhizobial strains. Depending

upon the target genomes, a number of primers may need to be tested

until a suitable primer is found, depending upon the primer/template

interactions (Harrison eú aL L992; Richardson et aI. 1995).

A second primer variation is those that bind with repetitive sequences

such as the REP -primer (repetitive extragenic palindromic), which binds
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to naturally occurring interspersed repetitive sequences, found in many

(possibly all) bacteria (Schneider and de Bruijn 1996). In addition to the

35-40 bp REP sequences,I24-I27 bp enterobacterial repetitive intergenic

consensus sequences (ERIC) and 154 bp BOX elements have also been

identifred in diverse bacterial species (Lupiski and Weinstock 1992) and

have been used as PCR priming sites (de Bruijn et aI. 1992; Versalovic eú

aL 1994). In PCR of these repetitive primers, it is the intervening

genomic DNA that is amplifred to produce strain-specific fingerprints'

Another method of PCR is to utilize known DNA sequences to generate

primers that bind to conserved regions of rhizobial genomes. The RPO1

primer, a 20bp primer binds to the niftI regton of rhizobia (Schofield and

Watson 1985) and can be used successfuIly to discriminate R'

IeguminosarunL bv. trifolü (Richardson et aI. 1995) and other rhizobial

species at the strain level.

One of the useful characteristics of PCR is that whole bacterial cells can

be used in the reaction and the initial annealing temperature is

suffrcientty high to lyse cells and render genomic DNA available for the

reaction (Harrison et al. 1992; Versalovic et aI. 1994). In addition, PCR

has been applied to rhizobia within nodules, leading to implications for

simpler analysis (Harrison et aL 1992; Richardson et aI. 1995). Rhizobia

from field isolates have also been used successfully for PCR (Hebb et al.

1998; Gandee et aI. 1999) however, the direct use of freld grown nodules

in PCR is still uncertain because of contaminating soil organisms.

PCR is a powerful tool for Rhizobium ecology, enabling the accurate

typing of rhizobial strains (laboratory or field) and a determination of

their genetic relatedness (Schneider and de Bruijn 1996; van Berkum et

aI. 1996). However, there are a number of factors that constrain the

techniques such as the susceptibility of the reaction to minor changes in

component concentrations (primer,mgClz concentrations etc.). In addition,
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compared to marker genes, PCR is technically diffrcult, expensive and

labour intensive (Wilson 1995). Even with these limitations, and the

understanding that PCR is not sufficiently developed to provide

quantitative information on strains, it is an excellent method for use in

field studies to accurately identi$' Rhizobium strains'

2.5.3 The IJse of GUS Marker Genes in Rhizobial Ecology

Molecular markers, including gTeen fluorescent protein (GFP) (Gage et al.

1996) and the gusA gene expressing p-glucuronidase (GUS) (Wilson et al.

1995b) are powerful tools in the study of rhizobial ecology. Nodules

formed by Rhizobíum marked with thLe gusA gene turn blue upon

treatment in buffer, while unmarked strains remain unstained. This

process enables the visual detection of rhizobial occupants of nodules,

because marked and unmarked strains can be easily distinguished. The

simplicity of this system in identif¡¡ing nodule occupants has many

benef,rts to offer rhizobial ecology, because the assay is rapid and allows

entire plant root systems to be tested (Wilson et al' 1999).

The gzsA gene, which codes for p-glucuronidase, was originally isolated

from Escherichia coli (Jefferson et øl' 1986). p-glucuronidase is a

hydrolase that catalyses the cleavage of a wide variety of p-glucuronide

substrates, such as XGIcA (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl B-D-glucuronide)

(Jefferson et aI. 1986). When B-glucuronidase cleaves XGlcA, an indoxyl

derivative is released, which, on dimerization, gives rise to an indigo

precipitate (Wilson 1995), which allows the visual detection of a marked

strain. Most importantly, there is no reported endogenous activity of GUS

in any plant or rhizobial species so far examined (Wilson et aI. 1995b), so

untransformed rhizobia do not exhibit GUS activity'

The insertion of gusA into rhizobia is accomplished through the

biparental mating of the target Rhizobiurn with E. coli that contains the
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appropriate plasmids. A number of minitransposons containing gusA

have been constructed by Wilson et aI. (1995b) from the minitransposon

TnSs (mTn5s) developed by De Loret:rzo et al. (1990) and Herreto et al.

(1990). These provide a set of derivatives that restrict further

transpositional events, so that gusA is permanently inserted into the

chromosome of the rhizobia. The transposons constructed by Wilson et al.

(1995b) carry streptomycin (Sm) and spectinomycin (Sp) resistance so

that transconjugants are selected on media containing these antibiotics.

A number of useful gusA constructs have been developed which express

GUS activity under the influence of different promoters (Wilson 1995). A

constitutive promoter is useful for applications where free-living rhizobia

need to be marked to assess early infection or colonization of the

rhizosphere. The PniftI-gusA containing minitransposons

(mTn5SSgusASO and mTnSSSgusABl, developed for Rhizobium and

Bradyrhizobium, respectively) express GUS in the oxygen defrcient

environment of nodules, but do not express in the free-living state. A

number of promoterless constructs have also been developed (Wilson et al.

1995b) which have applications for GUS expression under defrned gene

regulation (Reeve et aL 1999).

One of the favourable characteristics of GUS is the ease of visual

assessment of nodulation, compared to luxAB and luc markers, which

require sophisticated amplifrcation devices for detection (Wilson 1995).

Other marker systems (eg. lacZ(YA), phoA) have endogenous activity

which limits their use (Sessitsch et ø1. 1998). Unexplained "background"

GUS activity can be observed after insertion of GUS plasmids into

rhizobial genomes due to read-through transcription but this is usually

minimal (Jefferson 1987).

One problem that arises from insertion of marker genes into bacteria, is

the influence of gene insertion on competitive and symbiotic properties of
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the organism. Studies of rhizobia and other bacteria indicate that the

competitive ability of mutant bacteria is often unchanged, but sometimes

reduced or even enhanced, compared to the wildtype.

Analysis of 1200 mutants of Pseudomonas putida containing a

promoterless lacZ gene indicated that the majority of isolates did not

differ from the wildtype in the ability to colonize roots (Lam et aL 1990).

Tn5 insertion did not affect the frxation or competitive ability of

Mesorhizobium ciceri (Sharma et al. 1991) but did reduce competitive

ability and actually increased symbiotic effectiveness in some R.

Ieguminosaru.nl. biovars uiciae and phaseoli (Brockmant et aI. I99I). Other

experiments with GUS insertions caused little change to competitive

ability or Nz frxation (Wilson et aI. 1995b; Sessitsch et al. 1997).

Problems of gene insertion may depend upon whether insertion is random

or targeted, because most effects of gene insertion on fitness depend upon

the position of insertion, rather than the inherent properties of the

transposons themselves (Sessitsch et al. 1997). Inserted gusA mini-

transposons may affect 1) the expression of the gusA gene, 2) the

expression of the selectable marker in the mini-transposon, or 3) the

phenotype of the cell (Sessitsch et aI. 1997). Wilson et al. (1995a) have

speculated that reporter genes such as gusA may revolutionize the ability

to measure such traits as symbiotic Nz frxation in field situations. In

addition, the use of the ceIB gene in conjunction with GUS, has provided

a system which allows several Rhizobium strains to be detected

(including multiple-strain occupancy) on legumes (Sessitsch et aI. 1996;

Sessitsch et al. 1998). Therefore, it is likely that gene reporter systems

will play a significant role in furthering our understanding of bacterial

ecology, physiolory and biochemistry.
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2.6 Conclusion and Thesis Aims

This literature review has covered information on the process of

establishing l.Iz fixation in legume nodules and the interactions involved

in rhizobial competition to form nodules. It has discussed the complex

nature of rhizobial interactions in soils in a field, particularly the

problem of overcoming the dominance of naturalised soil rhizobial

populations in competition for nodulation. In addition, some techniques

have been discussed which aid the study of rhizobial ecology relevant to

the following experimental work.

A number of issues have been highlighted which indicate that our

understanding in some areas of Rhizobium ecology is limited. In

particular, there are gaps in our understanding of the genetic diversity of

rhizobia and the roles of genetic instability and exchange of genetic

information in contributing to this diversity. Fortunately, a number of

genetic tools have recently been developed that provide the basis to

further explore these issues (Thies et a\.2000).

There is a limitation in the technology of delivering inoculant rhizobia to

legumes such that nodulation of lower sections of the taproot and lateral

roots by inoculant rhizobia is maximized. This is a signifrcant constraint

to the commercial success of rhizobial inoculants.

Our understanding of how legumes, rhizobia, and in particular, the

symbiosis between these organisms functions under alkaline calcareous

soil conditions is incomplete. In addition, how naturalised populations of

rhizobia influence the introduction of inoculant rhizobia under alkaline,

calcareous conditions is not clear. These problems need to be addressed in

order to maximize the potential of newly released legumes to perform

well under the edaphic constraints of alkaline soils'
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The purpose of this thesis is therefore to address the question:

What role do naturalised soil populations of R. legumínosq.rutn

bv. trífolii have on the successful introduction of rhizobial

inoculants for alternative clovers on alkaline soils?

The hypothesis is that:

Naturalised Ã1. leguminosarunr. bv. trifolii populations will form a

barrier to the successfirl introduction of rhizobial inoculants on

alkaline soils.

The following chapters specifically address the questions:

What is the size and effectiveness of soil rhizobial populations in the

target geographical regions? (Chapter 3)

What is the influence of naturalised soil rhizobial populations on the

ability of inoculant rhizobia to nodulate alternative clovers and to fix Nz?

(Chapter 4)

What influence does the naturalised population of rhizobia have on the

ability for inoculant rhizobia to occupy nodules of alternative clovers on

alkaline soils? (Chapter 5)

How competitive are field dominant strains of rhizobia for nodulation of

alternative clovers? (Chapter 6)

The frnal chapter (7) will discuss the implications of the findings.
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Chapter 3

Distribution, Abundance and Symbiotic Effectiveness
of Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii trom Alkaline
Pasture Soils in South Australia

3.1 Introduction

There is a current need to seek alternative legumes to provide greater

diversity of legume pastures in southern Australia. Alternative clovers

may fulfil a niche in low rainfall, alkaline soil environments, typically

sown to annual medic (Medicago) species (see Chapter 1). Commercial

clover species have never been grown on many of the alkaline soils in the

Mid North, Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas and, subsequently, information on

the rhizobial status of these soils (numbers, effectiveness and the need for

inoculation) is deficient.

If alternative clovers are to provide optimal Nz fixation, it is essential

that adequate numbers of effective clover rhizobia are present in soils.

The need for inoculation of legumes with rhizobia can be influenced by a

complex of factors including: the hostility of the soil environment, the

frequency of the host legume in a rotation, specificity of the host's

rhizobial requirements, soil nitrate dynamics and the nature of the

resident rhizobial population (Thies et al. 199la; Brockwell et aI. 1995).

The resident rhizobial population can have a significant effect on the

establishment of Nz frxing pastures, restricting particular species to little

or no fixation (Bowman et al. 1993). For the low rainfall, alkaline

environments in the present study, the influence of the resident rhizobial

populations and plant-rhizobial interactions were considered to be of

great importance.

This chapter outlines the results from a survey conducted in low rainfall,I

r
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alkaline soil environments in South Australia. The aim of the surwey was

1) to determine the abundance, distribution and symbiotic nitrogen frxing

potential of clover rhizobia from the target environment and 2) to gain an

understanding of what environmental variables influence population

sizes of clover rhizobia in these environments.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Suruey Details

Survey work was conducted in South Australia. Collection areas

(transects) were selected on eastern (n=19) and western (n=16) Eyre

Peninsula, on upper Yorke Peninsula (NE of Moonta; n=10), on the

northern Adelaide plains (NW of Roseworthy; n=10) and at Roseworthy

Campus (n=6XFig. 3.1). Western Eyre Peninsula included landforms with

calcareous soils (grey-brown calcareous loamy earths) and shallow soils

over sheet calcrete. Eastern Eyre Peninsula covered areas with parallel

siliceous sand ridges (grey-brown calcareous loamy earths) and deep

sandy alkaline yellow duplex soils (Jeffery and Hughes 1995). Transects

on upper Yorke Peninsula covered areas of sandy ridges and loamy

mallee, grey mallee or calcareous loam flats. The northern Adelaide

plains area \r¡as characterized by calcareous loams and grey calcareous

sand (Northcote 1960). Sites surveyed at Roseworthy campus were

solonized brown soils and clayey red-brown earths (Northcote 1960). In

each of these regions, land use is predominantly a mixture of cropping

and gr azíng enterpri ses.

The survey \Mas conducted during October-November 1996 and pasture

paddocks were sampled every 10 + lkm along transects. At each sampling

site, 20 random soil cores (10cm deep x 2.5cm diameter) were collected,

bulked, thoroughly mixed and stored briefly before analysis. 
.Wlrere

Trifolium species were present at a site, a second sample of soiL cores was

taken to include clover roots. An assessment of relative legume

r
I
I

i

!
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abundance was made using the vegetation analysis package "Botanal"

(Tothill et al. 1992), taking 20 rank abundance measures at each

sampling site (3 species contributing most to biomass in a quadrat)

weighted by standard multipliers.

To verifu plant identification, additional soil samples were collected, the

soil spread in trays, watered, and the seeds in the soil allowed to

germinate and gro\M under glasshouse conditions until they were large

enough to identify.

3.2.2 Enumeration of Rhizobial Populations

A serial dilution, piant infection technique (Brockwetl 1980) was used to

estimate the most probable number of rhizobia (MPN) in each soil

sample. To determine whether estimated populations of rhizobia differed

according to the legume used, T. subterraneum cv Clare and T'

resupinatuna cv. Nitro were used as test plants. These plants were gro\Mn

in a glasshouse with 25"C/I7"C day and night temperatures.

3.2.3 Symbiotic Effectiveness of Rhizobial Populations

Symbiotic effectiveness of soil rhizobia was tested with ?. resupinatum

cv. Nitro (Persian clover) and 7. purpureurn cY. Paratta (purple clover)

using the whole-soil inoculation method (Brockwell et ø1. 1988b). This

method uses rhizobial populations directly from soil to make an

assessment of the Nz fixation potential from a freld, rather than a strain-

specific measurement of Nz frxation.

One of the limitations of the technique is that the effectiveness of soil

populations of <300 rhizobia/g soil cannot be accurately assessed. This

limitation was accepted in the present study and only 27 soils with

rhizobial populations of >1000/9 soil were used: 24 soils \Mere tested using

T. resupinatum cv. Nitro and 20 soils using T. purpureurrL cv. Paratta,

due to poor survial in some treatments.

I

i
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Fig. $.1 Distribution of 61 survey sites across South stralia indicating
rainfall isohyets and rhizobial population size groupings.
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Clovers .r ¡ere gïo\Mn under sterile conditions in vermiculite-frlled, foil-

capped test tubes (18 x 2.5cm diameter), watered with N-free M'Knight's

solution of pH 6.8 (Gibson 1980) and inoculated with a lml, soil

suspension (10g soil in 90mL Mc Knight's solution) when 5 days old. As

positive controls, two reference (commercial) rhizobial strains were used

for each species (T41, CC2483g for T. resupinatum; TAI, WSM409 for T.

purpureum). In addition, there were 2 uninoculated control treatments:

minus nitrogen and plus nitrogen (I4.7mg N/plant, as NH¿NO3). Plants

r'Ã¡ere gTown in a controlled environment room with 21"C/17"C day and

night temperatures and a light intensity of 300-400pmoVm2/s. Ten

replicate plants \¡/ere used for each treatment in a randomized complete

block design and plants were grown for 6 weeks. Shoot biomass was dried

(80'C for 2d.), weighed and regarded as the index of Nz fixation. Nodules

were scored using the methods of (Corbin et al. 1977)'

3.2.4 Soil Factors

To establish whether rhizobial populations varied with soil conditions, a

number of soil factors r,¡¡ere measured. Soils were sieved and the <2mm

fractions analyzed for available phosphorus and potassium (Colwell

method), organic carbon (Walkley and Black method), electrical

conductivity, pH (HzO and CaClz), cation exchange capacity, aluminium

and total nitrogen; all these methods are given in Rayment and

Higginson (1992). The amount of carbonates in the soil was determined

using the pressure-calcimeter method (Nelson L982). Particle-size

analysis was performed using the Hydrometer method with a pre-

treatment for removal of carbonates when these constituted >\Vo of the

total dry soil mass (Gee and Bauder 1986).

3.2.5 Statistical Analysis

To determine whether sites formed defined groups based on

environmental conditions, environmental variables were analyzed using
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principal components analysis performed on the correlation matrix using

the S-plus statistical package (Becker et al. 1988). The relationship

between rhizobial populations and environmental variables was analyzed

for all environmental variables with multiple linear regression and

backward elimination using Genstat 5 (Payne 1993). T-tests were used to

compare rhizobial populations between host species and shoot biomass

between species when inoculated with soil suspensions of rhizobia.

Comparisons between freld and clover rhizosphere samples were analyzed

with paired t-tests using Genstat 5. Data were transformed, where

necessary, to satisfy assumptions of normality; values for MPN were

transformed (logro) for analysis and then back-transformed and presented

as geometric means.

3.3 Results

3.3. 1 Rhizobíal Populations

Over half of the sites surveyed had populations of less than 1000 clover

rhizobía/g soil; 33 sites for T. subterraneum and 38 sites for T.

resupinatum, (Fig.3.2). Rhizobia were not detected at 5 to 7 sites (Fig.

3.2), and populations varied from 0 (undetectable) to 4.27 x 105 thízobia/g

soil (T. resupinatum) and from 0 to 4.24 x 104 thizobia/g soil (T.

subterraneum).

On a regional basis, eastern Eyre Peninsula had the highest rhizobial

populations with 2300 rhizobía/g soil (median for both host legumes).

Moderate populations of clover rhizobia were found on Yorke Peninsula

(795/9 soil), the northern Adelaide plains G63/S soil) and the Roseworthy

campus (368/9 soil). Western Eyre Peninsula had the smallest

populations (315/g soil), although variation in rhizobial population size

was large.
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3.3.2 lnfluence of Clover Presence Upon the Rhizobial

Populations

At least one clover species (T. tomentostr.nl, T. glomeratLlrn, T. campestre,

T. aruense, or T. subterraneum) was identified at 17 of the 61 survey sites'

At these 17 sites, clover contributed from 0 (only 1 plant found in a freld)

to 2l%o of the total plant composition, contributing to only 57o of

composition on average.

The presence or absence of clover within a freld had a significant effect
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upon clover rhizobia populations. Rhizobial populations were significantly

larger when sampling included a clover rhizosphere (20000 rhizobia /g

soil) compared to the mean field value for these 17 sites (3200 rhizobia lg

soil, mean of both species; P<0.05; Fig. 3.3).

3.3.3 Symbiotic Effectiveness of Rhizobial Populations

At 60Vo of survey sites the mean level of Nz fixation achieved by soil

populations of rhizobia was less than half that of the reference rhizobia

(WSM409|CC2483g) (Fig. 3.4). Shoot biomass of T. purpureum ranged

from 5mg (N-free control, site 51) to over 100m8 (site 34; Fig. 3.4). Strain

TA1 performed only moderately with T. purpureum, as previously

reported (Howieson et aL 2000a). Shoot biomass of T. resupinatum varied

between 7mg (uninoculated N-free control, sites 27 and 32) and 75mg for

the best treatments (CC2483g; Fig. 3.4).

Shoot biomass of T. purpureun"L inoculated with rhizobia from different

sites was 11 to 897o of the reference strain WSM409; biomass of ?.

resupinatum similarly inoculated, varied from 10 to 85Vo of the reference

strain, CC2483g. Rhizobia were generally ineffective (defined as <50Vo of

shoot biomass of the reference strain) on one (eg. sites 34 and 41) or both

plant species (eg. sites 27 andSl).
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ft) f. subterrøneum.

Onty two sites (14 and 53) had effective rhizobia for both plant species.

Effectiveness varied between the 5 different regions: only 3 out of 2t

treatments inoculated with soil from eastern Eyre Peninsula produced

plants with more than 50mg of shoot biomass, while the rhizobia from

Roseworthy soils produced over 45mg shoot biomass on each of the 3

treatments tested. SoiI rhizobia from western Eyre Peninsula, Yorke

Peninsula and the northern Adelaide plains varied considerably in Nz

frxation.

Mean nodule score varied from 2 to 4.3 and was signifi.cantly correlated

with shoot biomass for both T. purpureurrL (12=0.65, P<0.001) and ?.

resupinatum (12=0.61, P<0.001; Fig. 3.5). Nodule score was, however,

independent of rhizobial population size (P>0.05). White (ineffective)

nod.ules \Mere commonly observed, but are not included in the nodule

scoring system (Corbin et al. 1977), which applies only to pink nodules.
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The relationship between shoot biomass and MPN indicates the symbiotic

potential of the rhizobial populations from selected sites (Fig. 3.6).
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Fig. 3.4 Symbiotic effectiveness of soil populations of rhizobia frrom sampling
sites inoculated on ?. purpureurn (El) and T. resupinatum (y). Treatments
include reference (commercial) strains (WSM409, CC2483g and TAI) and
uninoculated controls (-N). Regions indicated are western Eyre Peninsula
(W.E.P.), Eastern Eyre Peninsula (E.E.P.), Yorke Peninsula (Y.P.)' the Adelaide
Plains 6.P.) and Roseworthy (R.). Data are cumulative for a soil sample. Some
treatments vyere only tested on one plant species, but in treatments where
plant species were compared, these are indicated on the graph as * P<0.05 and
'k* P<0.01.

There was no significant correlation (P>0.05) between symbiotic potential

and size of the rhizobial population for sites with >1 x 103 cells/g soil.

3.3.4 Environmental Factors

The survey covered regions with mean annual rainfall varying between

320 and 437mm, with a median of 376 mm (Table 3.1; Appendix A

contains ra\¡v data for each site). Survey sites were high pH soils (median

8.4, HzO) with generally low organic carbon (median I.íVo)'

Soil P had a median value of 24 ppm and ranged between 3 and 57ppm.

There \Mere 2 unusual sites: less than lppm soil P (a non-arable site with

no fertilizer inputs) and 204ppm (a site with a history of application of

piggery effluent). Sites surveyed varied from highly calcareous (up to 787o
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CaCOs) to those with no reaction to acid. Clay content varied from 27o ín

sandy soils to 32Vo. Electrical conductivity was low for all sites (<0.2I

dS/m).
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Fig. 3.5 Relationship between shoot biomass and nodule scores using host
plants T. purpureutn (O, 12=0.65, P<0.001) and ?. resupinøtum (O, 12=0.61,

P<0.001).

Mean pasture legume composition across all sites was 35.3Vo and varied

from legume-free sites (n=4) to one site consisting entirely of legrrmes

(Table 3.1). Barrel medic (Medicago truncatulø) was the most abundant

Iegume, comprising I6.6Vo of the total biomass across all survey sites,

followed by strand medic (M. Iittoralis g.íVo) and burr medic (M.

polymorpha 6.4Vo). At sites where these species occurred, they contributed

up to 757o of the foliage composition at a site. Minor legume species were

woolly burr medic (M. minima) and woolly clover (Trifolium tomentosum)

each contributing l7o on average of the total composition from all sites.
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Fig. B.G Relationship between symbiotic effectiveness and rhizobial population
size d.etermined for selected sites using host plants T. purpureu,r,' (O) and T'
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from inoculation, B) where inocrrlation is unlikely to improve nitrogen fixation
and C) where large populations of ineffective rhizobia are present (see text for
discussion). Only sites with >l X 103 rhizobia/g soil were used to estimate
symbiotic effectiveness.

The flrrst 4 components of the principal components analysis explained

757o of the variation in environmental characteristics (Table 3.2)'

Principal component 1 (PC1) described the major influencing factors:

organic carbon, base nutrient ions, total nitrogen, pH (water) and mean

annual rainfall. PC2 included the influence of clay content (Vo), mean

annual rainfall, soil phosphorus and CaCOs. Considering these first 2

components, which together accounted for 52Vo of environmental

variation, the 5 regions of the survey formed four relatively distinct

groups (Fig. 3.7).
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Table 3.1. Environmental variables measured for the srrrvey sites (n=61).

Environmental Variable

Range

Mean (fs.e.) Median Minimum Maximum

Mean annual rainfall (mm)

pH (HzO)A

pH (CaClz)

Soil P (Colwell) (mg/kg)B

Soil K (Colwell) (mg/kg)

Total soil N (7o)

Oryanic C (Vo)

CaCOe (7o)

Clay content' (Vo)

Cation exchange capacity (cmol,1kg)

Electrical conductivity (dS/m)

Legume composition (%)

Clover composition (7o)

379 !5
8.2 + 0.1

7.52 + 0.06

25.0 + 3

50r.2+ 29.7

0.12 t 0.008

1.51+ 0.07

11.5 + 2.6

18.6 + 1.0

2r.20 + L.r4

0.12 + 0.006

35.3 + 4.1

1.4 + 0.53

376

8.4

7.7

24

513

0.11

L.49

2.28

19.0

22.4

0.13 1

20.t

0

320

6.2

tro

0.5

60

0.01

0.36

0

2

2.5

0.03

0

0

437

8.9

8.0

204

t279

0.3

3.4

78.0

32

39.5

0.2r

100

2L.2

A soil variables were determined from a sampling depth of 0 to 10cm.

B two extreme outliers were not included in the calculation of the mean value (see text)

The sites from Roseworthy were characterized as high rainfall and high

phosphorus and formed a gïoup in the positive quarter of PC1 and PCz,

excepting one low pH site. Sites from western Eyre Peninsula had

positive PC1 values, negative PC2 values and were generally

characterized as sites that \¡¡ere high in pH and CaCOs (Fig' 3.7)' Sites

from eastern Eyre Peninsula had predominantly negative values for PC1

and were characterized by low cations, organic carbon and total N. Sites

from Yorke Peninsula and the Adelaide plains tended towards zero in

both principal components.

9.3.5 Variables Correlated to Rhizobial Population Síze

The size of populations of clover rhizobia estimated using T. resupinatum

as the host plant was negatively influenced by pH and CaCOs and

positively correlated with clay content and the presence of a homologous
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host plant (Table 3.3). Rhizobial populations estimated using

subterranean clover as host plant showed a positive correlation with total

N, and a negative correlation with cacos, soil P and pH (Table 3.3).

3.4 Discuss¡on

3.4.1 Rhizobial Populations from Alkaline So//s of South Australia

Naturalised soil rhizobial population size is one important factor rn

determining a response to inoculation with a commercial rhizobial strain

(Thies et aI. 1991a). Populations of clover rhizobia in the low rainfall,

alkaline soil environments of South Australia were generally small

(median 230-920 rhizobia/g soil), although some sites had large

populations.

When Persian and purple clovers were inoculated with large rhizobial

populations from survey sites, more than half of the rhizobial populations

were shown to be ineffective, compared to commercial strains. Similar

frndings have been reported using the whole-soil inoculation technique

(Quigley et aI. 1997; Unkovich and Pate 1998) and from inoculating with

individual soil isolates (Gibson et al. L975; Gaur and Lowther 1980).

In the present study, symbiotic effectiveness was unrelated to rhizobial

density. No attempt was made to relate symbiotic effectiveness to other

site variables. While population sizes of rhizobia are often correlated to

environmental factors, due to their influence on bacterial survival, there

is no a príori reason why rhizobial effectiveness should relate to

environmental variables (Gibson et al. 1975; Quigley et al. L997)'
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Table 3.2. Normalized principal component loadings from principal component
analysis of 1O attributes of61 survey sites.

Attribute Components

23I 4 l)

CaCOs

CIay Content

Soil phosphorus

Organic carbon

pH (HzO)

Base nutrient ions

Total nitrogen

Legume composition

Clover composition

Mean annual rainfall

0.170

-0.24r

0.305 0.449

0.117

0.502

0.317

0.489

0.475

0.249 -0.309

-0.573

0.436

-0.158

-0.264

0.345

0.133

0.t23

-0.134

-0.119

-0.567

-0.700

0.158

-0.321

0.510

-0.157

0.443

0.418

-0.299

-0.356

0.580

0.257

0,429

-0.342

-0.318

0.205

0.354

0.163

Cumulative percentage ofvariance qotr 52.8 65.6 75.2 84.r

Nodule score r'¡¡as positively correlated with symbiotic effectiveness (Fig.

3.5). White (ineffective) nodules were frequently observed on roots and

perhaps contributed to a carbon drain, Iimiting shoot biomass in some

treatments.

Table 3.3. Regression models describing R. legumínosq'rurr' bv.
populations at 6l srrrvey sites captured using 2 host legumes.

trifolii

Host Plant Intercept Coefficients

T. resupinøtum

Factor

Signifrcance

T. subterraneu.ftT,

Factor

Signifrcance

10.43

8.115

-1.06

(pH)

rF**

-0.027

(CaCOs)

+x:ß

-0.018

(CaCOs)

-0.017

(P)

+ 0.048

(claY)

-0.625

(pH)

+ 0.081

(VoCIover)

+ 4.92

(Total N)

F:ß

t:***

'tP<0.05;'k*P<0.01, 1<x:kP<0.001
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3.4.2 lnfluence of Clover Presence upon Rhízobial Numbers

White the survey area comprised sites typically sorrvn to annual Medicago

spp., naturalised Trifolium species are often found as volunteers

(Sweeney et al. 1993; Fortune et al. 1995). Interestingly, clover rhizobia

occurred at most sites, despite the absence of clovers.

Clover rhizobia can multiply in the rhizospheres of Trifolium oî Medicago

species (Robinson t967) which may explain their survival in the absence

of clover roots. Rhizobial populations were higher in paddocks where

clover occurred compared to those without clover. In addition, greater

numbers of rhizobia occurred in the rhizospheres of clover compared to

samples in the surrounding field. It has been demonstrated (Thies et al.

1995) that enrichment of Bradyrhizobium spp. populations occurs

through the cropping of a homologous host, due mainly to an increase in

soil rhizobia from senescing nodules, rather than a build up of rhizobia in

the rhizospheres. The increase in rhizobia in the presence of the host wili

be limited by the constraints placed upon rhizobial multiplication by the

soil environment. Our data indicate that multiplication of clover rhizobia

in many of the soils sampled could be substantial under the influence of a

suitable host plant, but is site specific.

3.4.3 tmplications of Rhizobial Populations and Effectiveness

Positive response to inoculation (yield increase) is determined by a

complex of factors including yield potential of the legume, availability of

soil N and the ability of the indigenous rhizobial population to provide

sufficient Nz flrxation (Thies et aI. 1991a). Inoculation responses are not

common under conditions where soil rhizobial populations exceed 1000/9

soil (Thies et al. 1991a; Thies et al. 1994) but have been demonstrated for

freld pea under Australian conditions with <1000 rhizobia/g soil (Evans eú

at. L993). In the current survey 60Vo of sites sampled contained <1000

rhizobia/g soil.
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The need for inoculation of a particular legUme also depends on the

symbiotic effectiveness of the naturalised rhizobia. Where populations are

small there is an opportunity to change the composition of the rhizobial

microflora through inoculation, to favour strains selected for their

effectiveness (Fig. 3.6, condition A).
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Fig. 3.7 Distribution of sites in relation to principal components I and 2' Sites

represented are eastern Eyre Peninsula (O) and western Eyre Peninsula (O),

Roseworthy Campus 1I¡, Yorke Peninsula (t) and the northern Adelaide
Plains (n).

Where populations of rhizobia are large (eg. >1000 rhizobia/g soil) and

effective for the particular host plant, inoculation provides little

improvement of Nz fixation (Fig. 3.6, condition B). If, however,

populations are large and. ineffective (eg. 257o of sites from the present

survey; Fig. 3.6, condition c), as was found for the region of eastern Eyre
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Peninsula, then replacing ineffective rhizobia with more effective strains

is a substantial challenge (Brockwell et al. 1995). A number of methods

have been suggested to alter the balance between poorly effective

populations resident in the soil, to provide a population of rhizobia that

will contribute to greater Nz fixation (Streeter 1994; Howieson and Rome

1996). By using a legume which is adapted to the soil environment but

highly specific in its nodulation requirements, symbioses can be restricted

to preferred symbiotic partners eg. Biserrula pelecinus (Howieson et al.

1995). Secondly, breeding or selection of host legumes, non-specifrc in

their rhizobial requirements, that nodulate effectively with background

rhizobia, should improve Nz frxation (Herridge and Danso 1995)' Genetic

manipulation of the host legume or rhizobia to encourage a specifrc

symbiosis is a third approach (Triptett 1990a). A further method of

improving Nz fixation involves manipuiating rhizobial population

dynamics. The addition of lime or phosphate can alter nodule occupancies

of plants and subsequently improve Nz frxation (Almendras and

Bottomley 1987). 'Whatever opportunities exist for improving the

symbiosis of alternative clovers using the methods outlined above, they

will depend upon our understanding of 1) the rhizobial specifrcities of

alternative clovers, 2) dynamics and genetics of naturalised soil rhizobia,

and 3) our ability to alter the abiotic soil conditions through agronomic

management.
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3.4.4 lnfluence of Environmental Variables Upon Rhizobial

Populations

Several environmental factors influence the size of rhizobial populations.

Rhizobia are positively correlated with organic matter, clay content, soil

pH, base saturation, mean annual rainfall, irradiance and presence of

legumes or legume growth (Bottomley L992). A number of environmental

variables (pH, O.C.7o, àrtr:rl,làl rainfall, elevation, ToIegume cover) were

used to predict native rhizobial populations in Hawaii (Woomer et al.

1g8B). The predictive model was, however, not easily translated to highly

managed sites (Thies et al. 1995), norwas it applicable to the

environments of southern Australia (P<0.05, data not shown). Models of

this type may be region-specific or at least environment-specifrc.

Sites surveyed in this study fell into distinct regions, based upon abiotic

characteristics. The different regions may pose different problems for the

introduction and management of alternative clovers and their rhizobia.

Naturalised rhizobial populations rü/ere negatively correlated with pH and

CaCOe, indicating that the more alkaline and calcareous sites (such as

the regions of western Eyre Peninsula) supported fewer rhizobia, possibly

the frrst report of high soil pH associated with a lowering of numbers of

clover rhizobia. The influence of pH <7 in reducing rhizobial

multiplication (Watkin et al. 1997) and reducing freld rhizobial

population size is well established (Richardson and Simpson 1988;

Coventry and Hirth lgg2).In addition, soil cultivation can substantially

reduce populations of rhizobia, probably due to disruption of favourable

microsites (Coventry and Hirth 1992). Conversely, Iittle is known about

the influence of alkaline soil reaction on clover rhizobia. Soils of pH >7

support large populations of R. meliloúi (Brockwell et al' I99I), however,

R. meliloti has greater tolerance to moderately high pH than R'

leguminosarumbv. trifolil (Graham and Parker 1964). The effect of some

high pH soils in limiting Nz frxation is thought to be related to high soil
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salinity, bicarbonate and borate (Bordeleau and Prevost 1994). The effect

of pH >8.0 and high CaCOs upon the ability of commercial clover

rhizobial strains to colonize soils, compete in the rhizosphere and

contribute ad.equate Nz fixation, remains to be investigated.

Positive correlations rvr¡ere found between rhizobial populations and

percentage clay content in the soil, percentage clover at the site and total

nitrogen. Increased. clay content is thought to aid the survival of rhizobia,

primarily through providing favourable microsites and providing

associated nutrition and. protection from predators (Bottomley 1992). The

presence of clover can assist the multiplication of rhizobia by providing

nodules and rhizospheres for rhizobial multiplication. Increased total

nitrogen may be indicative of sites with higher organic matter and

rainfall, higher fertility or previous legume growth, and conditions benign

for rhizobial growth and survival. The reasons for the negative

correlation between rhizobial populations and soil phosphorus are

unclear.
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Chapter 4

The Inf luence of lnoculation on the
Growth and Nz Fixation of Alternative
Alkaline Field Soils

Nodulation,
Clovers in

4.1 lntroduction

A number of "alternative" clover species (eg. T. cherleri, T. echinatum, T'

michelíanum, T. purpureun, T. resupinøturn) lnave shown adaptation to

alkaline calcareous soils (calcicoles), based on ecological studies

conducted in their centres of origin (Ehrman and Cocks 1990) and in flreld

studies in Australia (Gierke 1996). some of these clovers have potential

economic value in increasing the legume diversity on alkaline soils in

Australia, where annual medics are typically grown' In addition,

alternative clovers have other ecological characteristics that may be

useful attributes for farming systems. Alternative clovers are generally

small seeded and are able to be harvested by conventional harvesters,

due to their morpholoW of producing seeds aerially, unlike subterranean

clover (Cocks 1995; Ehrman and Cocks 1996).

Since alternative clovers have rarely been grown on alkaline soils in

Australia, we do not understand how effectively they wiII fix Nz with

naturalised. strains. The previous chapter identified that naturalised ß.

leguminosa.rutrLbv. trifotü is often low in number and poorly effective on

alkaline soils. Equally, we do not understand how commercial strains of

R. Ieguminoso,ruftl.bv. trifolü will react in alkaline soils and whether the

symbiosis wiII be affected by soil pH >8.0.

In order to test whether inoculation of R. leguminosa'rurnbv. trifolii into
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alkaline soils increased nodulation, growth or biological Nz fixation, we

measured these parameters in two field experiments. Three alternative

clover species (T. alexandrinurn, T. purpureum, T. resupinatum) wete

chosen, due to their adaptation to alkaline soils and a number of

commercial rhizobia were used as inoculants.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 lntroduction

Sites were located in freld North 4A at Roseworthy Campus, the

University of Adelaide and on a local farm 5km north of Mallala (70km

north of Adelaide). These frelds had not been used to grow clover in the

last 20 years and have not been inoculated with clover rhizobia.

4.2.2 Soil Descriptions

A random sample of 25 soil cores 2.5cm diameter x 10cm depth was taken

from each site and mixed. Soil was sieved and the <2mm fractions were

analyzed for available phosphorus and potassium (Colwell method),

organic carbon (Walkley and Black method), electrical conductivity, pH

(HzO and. CaClù, cation exchange capacity, aluminium and total

nitrogen; all these methods are given in (Rayment and Higginson L992).

Micronutrients \Mere also analyzed.

4.2.3 Soil Nitrogen

SoiI nitrogen, in the form of nitrate and ammonium, was assessed at both

field sites. SoiI was sampled in 10cm sections to a maximum depth of

40cm and three replicate samples of soil were analyzed. SoiI was air dried

and. mineral nitrogen \Mas extracted using a 2M KCI extraction according

to Rayment and Higginson (1992), excepting that a 1:5 ratio of soil to KCI

was used.. Samples were analysed for nitrate-N (+nitrite-N) and

!
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ammonium-N using an Alpkem two channel autoanalyser. Soil N results

were expressed in terms of oven dry soil (105'C).

4.2.4 Experimental Design

The experiment was designed to determine the influence of seed

inoculation of commercial rhizobia on growth, nodulation and Nz fixation

of alternative clovers growing in alkaline soil. Three clover species were

chosen for the experiment, based upon their adaptation to alkaline soils

(Table 4.1). There were four treatments applied to each clover species'

Clover seed was:

o inoculated with one of two strains of rhizobia (Table 4'1),

I sown uninoculated (surface sterilized), or

r lefb uninoculated and nitrogen (NHaNOs) was applied to the plots

(200kgN/ra in 3 split applications) to determine what influence N

addition had upon clover growth.

Treatments were arranged in a complete randomized block design with

frve replicates per treatment (plot size 1.8x 8). Strict attention was paid

to hygiene and plots \Mere separated by L2 m buffers to avoid interplot

contamination. The two field sites were arranged and sown in a similar

manner, excepting that clovers were so\Mn at l5 kg/ha at the Roseworthy

site and 6 kg/ha at the Mallala site and sites were sown on 19 June and

12 June, respectively.

4.2.5 Most Probable Number of Rhizobia

A serial dilution, plant infection technique (Brockwelt 1980) was used to

estimate the most probable number of rhizobia (MPN) before seasonal

rains and at the time of sowing.
I
I

I

!
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4.2.6 Rhizobia

Strains of ,R. Ieguminosarun't.bv. trifolil were obtained from E. Hartiey,

Australian Inoculant Research and Control Services, NSW Department of

Agriculture (Table 4.2).

Table 4.1 Species of clover and inoculation treatments used in the experiments.

Species Common Seed
size

(No-/kg)

Treatments'F Replicates
name

T. ølexandrinum

cv. Elite II

T. purpureum

cv. Paratta

T. resupinatum

cv. Nitro

Total

Egyptian
clover

Purple
clover

Persian
clover

330 000

800 000

1.5 x 106

TA1, WU95,
Uninoculated,

+Nitrogen

TA1, WSM4Og,
Uninoculated,

+Nitrogen

TA1, CC2483g,
Uninoculated,

+Nitrogen

5

5

60

l,200 kg/lea N was added to the +Nitrogen treatments in 3 split applications

Rhizobial strains were used to prepare peat inoculants. Strains were

grown in 100mL sterile YMB (Appendix A) at 27"C fot 2 days until cells

achieved. high concentration (approximately 10e cells/ml). Gamma sterile

peat bags (frnal moist weight 2509, obtained from Inoculant Services@)

were inoculated with 30mL of inoculant broth and 85mL SDDW. Peat

bags were mixed. and incubated at 28"C for 2 r'¡¡eeks afber which rhizobia

\Mere counted. using serial dilution plates, to ensure that peat inoculants

contained >2 x 109 viable cells/g peat.

r
I
I

I

!
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Table 4.2 Commercial strains of R. Ieguminosqrutn bv. trifolíi used in the field
experiments.

Strain Attributes

CC2483g

TA1

wsM409

wug5

Current commercial strain for T. resupinøtum. Collected by J'
Katznelson, on roadside in Macedonia, between Skopje and

Belgrade, 1965 from T. subterrøneum ssp. yønninicum, probably
mildly acidic soil (Brockwell et al' 1998).

Current commercial strain for T' q'lexandrinum and previous
commercial strain for T. subterra.neLurL and ?. purpureum. Collected

by H.V. Rees, in Bridport, Tasmania, approx. 1953 from ?'
subterraneum, probably neutral to mildly acidic soil (Brockwellet øI

1998).

Current commercial strain for T. purpureum and T. subterraneltm.
collected by Gus Gintzburger / G. Sardara in Sardinia in April 1981

from ?. subtercaneu¡n in soil of pH 6.0 (J. Howieson, pers' comm')'

Long-standing commercial strain fot T. subterraneum (recently

superceded). Collected in Western Australia from 1. subterraneum
.ppto*. 1962, probabiy mildly acidic soil (BrockweII et al' 1998)'

Seed. rwas inoculated. with rhizobial strains and coated with PlastaidrM

lime pellet. Seed was sown at 15 and 6 kg/na, at the Roseworthy and

Mallala sites, respectively. The clover seeds \Mere sown in plots (8m x

1.8m) and lightly raked in so that seed was covered by soil. A portion of

seed was set aside and after so\üing' measurements of the number of

viable bacteria per seed \Mere made. One hundred seeds from each clover

x rhizobia treatment were washed in 10mL of 0.85Vo saline and shaken

for 5 minutes. Ten-fold dilutions of this solution rü/ere then plated on Y1VIA

and the original number of rhizobia on a seed sample calculated'

4.2.7 Site Maintenance 1997

preparation of the freld sites involved application of 12kgP/ra as double

super phosphate to the site followed by light harrowing. Weeds were

controlled, prior to sowing using IL/ha glyphosate. Insect pests lwere

controlled with IIJi¡a Endosulfan@. A later application of 375m1'lha

lr
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Targa@ plus 100ml/ha dimethoate and wetter was used to control rye

grass, barley gTass and lucerne flea. Weeds were also controlled by hand

weeding.

4.2.8 Site Maintenance 1998

Plants were allowed to regenerate from seed produced the previous year

and where this was insuffi.cient ("g. T. alexandrinum at Roseworthy and

Mallala, T. purpureu.m at Mallala), plots were resown with  }kg/ha

surface sterilized seed (an amount of seed based on 1997 production). The

Mallala site had a light cultivation early Autumn 1998 to control weeds.

Weeds \Mere also controlled by hand weeding.

4.2.9 Experimental SamPling

Rhizobial counts and plant samples for yield and nodulation were taken

during the 1997 growing season only. In treatments with applied N,

samples were taken for above ground parameters only. Establishment of

clovers was determined using 3 quadrat counts/plot at 35 days after

sowing (DAS). Quadrats (25 x 10cm) rü/ere thrown randomly into plots to

determine the number of clovers established.

4.2.10 Rhizosphere Populations of Bhizobia

Populations of rhizobia were determined from the rhizospheres of plants

from plots using the techniques of Brockwell et al. (1991). Three plants

were sampled from each plot approximately 21 DAS, depending upon

plant development at a site. AII soil was removed from the roots,

excepting that which was strongly attached to the root hairs, constituting

the "rhizosphere". Rhizobia \ryere then enumerated from the three

seedlings using a MPN dilution series with plants gror'vn in tubes with

vermiculite (Brockwell 1980) and watered with sterile McKnights

solution (Appendix A).
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4.2.11 Nodulation

Plants were sampled from every plot approximately 50DAS and roots

were washed in water and stored at -20'c until needed. once thawed,

100 plants from each treatment (2Q/ptot) were assessed for nodule

number and were given a nod.ulation score based upon nocluie position,

sizeandnumber(HowiesonandEwinglgsg).Belowgroundeffectswere

not measured for the applied nitrogen (+N) treatments.

4.2.12 Shoot and Seed Biomass

Plant samples were harvested in late spring to determine maxrmum

biomass using two 40 x 40cm quadrats/plot. Shoot biomass was cut at

ground level from quadrats and weeds were removed. shoots were then

dried for 3 days at 80'c and weighed. seed biomass was collected after

senescence at the Roseworthy site, by collecting seed pods from two 40 x

40cm quadrats/plot. Pods were threshed and the seed was weighed.

4.2.13 Measurement of Biotogical Nitrogen Fixation

The amount of biological Nz frxed by clovers in this trial was assessed

using the 15N natural abundance technique (Unkovich eú al' 1994)' T}:te

underlying assumption of this technique is that the proportion of 15N

present in soil N is higher than that in atmospheric Nz' Increased legume

frxation therefore dilutes 15N present in shoots, compared to non-legumes'

Measurements of 15N from legumes and non-legumes that are able to

access the same pool of soil N are used to calculate the proportion of Nz

fixed.

Duplicate shoot samples of clover and available non-legume weeds,

thought to possess similar rooting systems, were sampled late in the 1997

season where the two species were growing within $cm of each other'

Clover and capeweed (Arctotheca calendula) were sampled at the
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Roseworthy site; clover and ryegrass (Lolium rigidum) wete sampled

from the Mallala site. In addition, samples of Indian hedge mustard

(Sisymbrium orientale) were obtained from the Mallala site and used to

calculate Nz frxation.

B values (see below) were used to define the maximum limit of 15N that

could be d.etermined from a clover completely reliant upon Nz fixation for

its N requirements (Unkovich et al. 1994). In order to generate B values,

3 replicate pots of the clover x strain combinations, as used in the freld

experiment, were grown in sterile mix of 1:1 vermiculite and sand

supplied with M"Knights N-free nutrient solution (Gibson 1980). These

plants were grown in a glasshouse (I7-25"C) and were harvested when

they achieved a simiiar growth stage to when freld piants were harvested.

All shoot samples were dried at 60'C for 3 days and ground finely using

a grinding mill (Labtechnics Laboratory Pulverising Mill). Approximately

Bmg of dried and finely ground shoot material was accurately measured

and sealed into tin capsules. Analyses \Mere carried out by Automated

Nitrogen Carbon Analysis-Mass Spectrometry. Tin foil capsules rwere

combusted and the reaction products were separated by GC to give pulses

of pure nitrogen and carbon dioxide (removed by trapping in Carbosorb)

for analysis of total N and 15N by the mass spectrometer (20-20, Europa

Scientific, Crewe, U.K.). Analysis of the ô15N was performed at CSIRO

Division of Land and Water, Adelaide.

The amount of Nz frxation derived from the atmosphere (7'N¿ru) was

determined using the equation:

7o N¿ru = (õ15N reference plant - ô15N legume) / (ô15N reference plant - B)

where B refers to the õ15N value of the effectively nodulated legume

grown in media totally lacking combined nitrogen (Unkovich et a'1. 1994)'
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4.2. 1 4 Statistical Analysis

Data for each experiment were analyzed separately with 2 factot Anovas,

taking into account the blocking of experimental treatments into

replicates. Data rwere analyzed using Genstat 5 (Payne 1993). All three

clover species were inoculated with strain TA1 and one other strain of

rhizobia, and these treatments were analyzed using the common strain

(TA1) and grouping the other three strains into a single grouping

("Other"). In cases where data did not satisfy assumptions of normality,

data were log (X+1) transformed.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Site Description

The soil at both experimental sites was slightly alkaiine loam soil with

23-28Vo clay, I.íVo organic carbon and à25ppm P in the 0-10cm layer

(Table 4.3). The electrical conductivity was low for the sites, cation

exchange capacity was high and the majority of micronutrients were in

ad.equate levels, boron was moderate and chloride and aluminium were

low (Table 4.3). Previous cropping rotation histories indicated a mixture

of cereals, grain legumes and pasture legumes (annual Medicago spp.);

clover had not been gïo\Mn on these sites in the last 20 years.

Consequently neither site had been inoculated with R. Ieguminosarum

bv. trifolü during that time.

4.3.2 Precipitation

Annual rainfall during the trial period was above average, except at

Roseworthy in 1998 (Table 4.4). More importantly, rainfall varied

between years and in t997 both experiments received sporadic rain

d.uring the season (Fig. 4.1). Both sites experienced a month of drought in

the 1997 season, from late September to late October. Precipitation was
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more uniform during the 1998 season (Fig. 4.1). The April-October

rainfall, generally considered to be the growth period for annual pasture,

was 265-305mm (Table 4.4).

Table 4.3 Soil characteristics from the Roseworthy and Mallala sites where
field experiments were conducted, sampled from 0'l0cm.

Attribute Unit Roseworthy Mallala

Texture

pH water

pH CaCIz

Percent clay

Extractable P

Extractable K

Extractable S

Org. C

E.C. (1:5)

ECe (est.)

Free lime

Nitrate

Exchangeable Ca

Exchangeablemg

Exchangeable Na

Exchangeable K

Exchangeable Al

C.E.C.

Extractable Cu

Extractable Zn

Extractable Mn

Extractable Fe

Extractable Al

Extractable B

Extractable Cl

Vo

mgft.g

mg/kg

mg/kg

Vo

dS/m

dS/m

mg/kg

mequiv/l00g

mequiv/100g

mequiv/100g

mequiv/100g

mequiv/100g

mequiv/l00g

mg/kg

mg/Kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

loam

8.0

I .,J

28

25

564

6.7

L.64

0.15

1.40

slight

T4

21.00

3.2r

0.49

1.65

0.00

26.35

2.3

3.1

150.0

39.0

0.1

1.8

42,0

loam

8.5

7.7

oer.

34

653

4.8

1.37

0.10

1.00

moderate

10

t7.40

1.72

0.16

1.63

0.00

20.9t

1.9

3.4

40.3

11.0

0.1

1.5

20.0

'r'determined from a soil nearby the Mallala site
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4.3.3 Soil Nitrogen

Samples taken from the field. sites at the time of sowing indicated large

variation in the amount of soil nitrate and ammonium across both sites

(Table 4.5). Soil nitrate was highest, and most variable, 10-30cm down

the soil profrle at the Roseworthy site; at Mallala soil nitrate decreased

with depth (Table 4.5). Ammonium in the soil was unevenly distributed

in the soil and also variable.

Table 4.4 Rainfall at the experimental field sites'

Location

Roseworthy

L997 291

1998

Mallala*

].997

1998

'r. rainfall data from MaIIala Post offrce, approximately 5km south of the field site

4.3.4 Naturalised and lnoculant Rhizobia

Rhizobiat counts indicated that naturalised rhizobia were present at both

experimental sites and increased slightly after rainfall (Table 4.6). The

number of rhizobia estimated, differed according to the clover species and

the time of sampling, but in all cases MPN estimates were less than

SO0rhizobia/g soil (Table 4.6).

Year Long-term
annual

rainfall (mm)

Annual
rainfall

(mm)

April-October
rainfall (mm)

430

402

265

445

340

305

299

508

462
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Figure 4.1 Rainfall events (bars) and cumulative rainfall (line gtaph) for the
Roseworthy (a,b) and Mallala (c,d) field sites for 1997 and 1998, respectively.
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Table 4.5. Soil nitrate and ammonium from the Roseworthy and Mallala sites,
sampled at the time of sowing, 1997.

Site Depth (cm) Nitrate-N

(mg/kg)

Arnmonium-
N

(mg/kg)

se se

Roseworthy 0-10

10-20

20-30

3.3

13.3

1n or t.d

4.6

7.6

5.0

4.0

2.L

0.6

8.0

8.5

3.4

r.4

7.2

0.8

8.4

t.b

otr

3.0

4,L

9.9

4.7

0.4

8.0

0.830-40

Mallala 0-10 1.1 0.6

10-20 1.9 0.2

20-30 1.0 2.2

30-40 5.3

The number of viable rhizobia present on seed at the time of sowing

indicated that greater numbers of rhizobia were associated with the

larger seeds of T. alexandrinttn't., compared to the smaller seeded T.

resupinatutn aîd T. purpureurn (Table 4.7). The number of rhizobia per

gram of inoculated seed was similar across sites, plant species and strains

of rhizobia, except for the treatment T. resupinaturn x CC2483g, which

was poorly inoculated (Table 4.7).

4.3.5 Plant Establishment

Establishment of clovers varied according to species of clover sown and to

the density sown. ?. resupinatum lnad a high emergence rate at the

Roseworthy site, while there was significantly lower emergence of ?.

alexandrinum. aîd. T. purpure¿rffL (Table 4.S). At the Mallala site T.

alexand,rinurn established poorly; there rü¡ere twice as many T'

purpureum in plots at that site and twice as many plants again in plots

containing T. resupinatum. Plant establishment did not vary according to
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the rhizobial treatment applied at either site

4.3.6 Rhizosphere Populations of Rhizobia

Populations of rhizobia from the rhizospheres of approximately 3 week

old clovers \Mere determined from the Roseworthy site (Fig. 4.2)-

Rhizosphere populations of R. Ieguminosarum bv. tríþIii appeared to be

highest when TA1 was the inoculant, compared to when other strains

were inoculants or no inoculants were used. Populations varied from 1.6

to 2.9 on the log scale, but three replicates of each species x rhizobia

treatment was insuffrcient to indicate significant effects of either plant or

inoculants on rhizosphere populations (P>0.05).

Table 4.6 Rhizobial estimates (Most Probable Number) foom the Roseworthy
and Mallala field experiments. All estirnates are site means measrrred in
rhizobial numbers /g soil.

Site Trap species r996 1997 1997 1998

prior to
breaking rain

at sowing at sowingOct

Roseworthy

Mallala

T. ølexq,ndrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

T. subterraneum

T. qlexandrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

420

3253600

30

30

160

230

40

40

420

325

40

420

0

0

040

400
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Table 4.7 Number of rhizobia per seed and per gram of inoculated seed, at
sowing.

Site Plant species Strain* Number of
rhizobia./se

ed**

Number of
rhizobia/g
inoculated

seed

Roseworthy

Mallala

T. q.lexa.ndrinum TA1

wug5

UC

T. purpureum TA1

wsM409

UC

T.resupinøtum TA1

CC2483g

UC

T. atexandrinum 

#;,
UC

T. purpureum TA1

wsM409

UC

T.resupinatum TA1

CC2483g

UC

7500

n.d.

0

4200

7100

0

2300

185

0

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

4050

6000

0

I200

48

0

1.28 x 105

n.d.

0

1.62 x 10¡

2.23 x 706

0

2.22 x ]-O5

L.22 x L05

0

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

1.64 x 105

2.2L x L05

0

1.11 x 10¡

4x105

0

'r'UC indicates the uninoculated control (no addition of N).

'r.*n.d.- not detected due to insuffrcient seed or contaminated plates
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4.3.7 Nodulation

The total number of nodules rvl/ere counted and a nodule score was

assigned, according to nodule size and position (on upper taproot or

further down on laterals) (Howieson and Ewing 1939). At the Roseworthy

site, applications of rhizobia did not influence the number of nodules (Fig.

4.3). The number of nodules (Fig. 4.3) and the nodule score (Table 4.9)

both varied according to plant species: T. resupinatum had more nodules

and larger nodule scores compared to T. alexandrinum, which had more

nodules and a higher score than T. purpureuïL (P<0.001 for nodule

number and. nodule score). The taproot nodule score was defined by both

the plant species (P<0.001) and the application of rhizobia (P<0.05)' f.

resupinatumhad a higher taproot nodule score than either T. purpureurn

or T. alexand,rinum (Table 4.9)' Plants inoculated with TA1 or

uninoculated had the lowest taproot nodule scores, treatments inoculated

with other strains of rhizobia (WU95, WSM409, CC2483g) had

significantly larger taproot nodule scores.

4

J

lTAl Eoher ELhinocLdated

T. alexañrirun T. ptrytra"m T. ræqindwn

1'1g. 4.2 Rhizosphere populations of rhizobia from Roseworthy site in 1997.

Error bars indicate standard error.
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Table 4.8 Establishment of clover species at the Roseworthy and Mallala field
experiments in 1997.

Site Species Sowing
Density

kg/ha

Seed size
No./kg

Emergence
(plants/mz)1'

Roseworthy T.alexandrinum

T. PurPureum

T. resuPinatum

Mallala T. ølexøndrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

15

15

15

330 000

800 000

1.5 x 106

330 000

800 000

1.5 x 106

167o

154n

579r,

KOâ

1 17b

223"

6

b

6

l,Values followed by the same letter within a site do not differ signifrcantly at the O'05o/o

level

At the Mallala site, the number of nodules (P<0'05) and the nodule scores

(p<0.01) were influenced by the interaction of clover species x inoculation

(Fig. 4.3, Table 4.9). The number of nodules formed by T' alexandrinum

and ?. purpureum did. not differ due to applied rhizobia, while a gteatet

number of nod.ules were formed when ?. resupind'turn was inoculated

(Fig. 4.3). For T. purpurel¿nn, nodule score did not increase due to

inoculation, while nod,ule scores of T. resupinatum' increased due to

inoculation (Table 4.9). T. alexandrinum inoculated with TA1 had a

higher nodule score than T. alexandrinum that was uninoculated; the

treatment inoculated with WU95 was intermediate. The score of taproot

nodules varied according to plant species: T. alexandrinum had a higher

taproot nodule score than T. resupinatum, which was higher than ?'

purpureu¡nz (P<0.001; Table 4.9).
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50 ITAl flOther Ð Uninoculated

(a)

T, alexandrinum T purpureum f rcsupinalum

50 ITAl flOther 6 Uninoculated

(b)

T. alexandilnum T putpurcum T tesupinalum

Fig. 4.3 Nodule numbers from the Roseworthy (a) and Mallala (b) field sites in
1997. Error bars indicate standard error.

4.3.8 Pasture Growth

Neither inoculation with rhizobia nor the addition of 200kg/ha of N

increased pasture shoot growth, compared to uninoculated treatments at

both freld sites (P>0.05; Fig. 4.4). At the Roseworthy site, shoot biomass

of purple (T. purpureuîn) and Persian (?. resupinatum) clovers did not

differ significantly, but both were larger than the shoot biomass of T.

alexand.rinum (Fig. 4.4). Sigrrificantly less shoot biomass was produced at

the Mallala site (2.6 tlha) compared with the Roseworthy site (rnrlean 4.2

t/lra). T. purpureum produced signifrcantly more shoot biomass than ?.

alexønd,rinun't. or T. resupinatum at the Mallala site (P<0.001; Fig' 4'4)'
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4.3.9 Seed Production

Seed produced at the Roseworthy experiment was governed by the species

of clover and did not differ according to the rhizobial tr:eatment applied to

the clovers (Fig. 4.5). The late flowering Egyptian clover, T.

alexandrínum produced significantly less seed (ZL1-kglha) compared to T'

resupinatum (673kgtha) and L purpureum (728kglha), which did not

differ in seed production (P<0.001).

4.3. 1 0 Nitrogen Accumulation

The N concentration (Vo) in shoots was dependent upon clover species: at

Roseworthy 7oN was highest for T. resupinatum ç2.52); T. alexandrinum

(2.25) had a higher 7oN than did ?. purpureun'L (2.06) (P<0.001). At the

MaIIala site ?. purpureum lnad the lowest VoN (2.2Q; 7oN did not differ

between T. resupinatum (2.66) and ?. alexandrinum (2.56) (P<0.001).

The concentration of N in shoots was combined with the total shoot

biomass to determine the total N yield (kgN/ha) of shoots (Fig' 4.6). At

the Roseworthy site, the N yield of shoots was affected by the species of

clover and the inoculation of rhizobia or application of N. Persian clover

(T. resupinatum) lnad a higher N yield than T. alexandrinum and ?.

purpureum, while the latter two did not differ in total N yield (P<0.001).

Treatments with N applied to plots or strain TA1 applied to seed had a

greater N yield than uninoculated plots; treatments that had other

rhizobial strains applied were intermediate (P<0.01). At the Mallala site,

the applied N treatment produced shoots with a higher N-yield than the

uninoculated treatment; treatments with applied rhizobia were

intermediate and plant species did not alter N yield (P<0.05).
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Table 4.g Whole root nodule scores and taproot nodule scores from the
Roseworthy and Mallala field sites in 1997.

Site Species Applied

rhizobia*

Nodule se
score

Tap root
nodule score

se

Roseworthy T. øIexandrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

Mallala T. alexandrinurn

T. purpureum

T. resupinatum

UC

TA1

\ryug5

UC

TA1

wsM409

UC

TA1

CC2483g

UC

TA1

wu95

UC

TA1

\AISM4O9

UC

TAl

CC2483s

51.3

45.4

52.L

34,7

36.7

43.5

78.0

80.5

67.2

5.8

4.9

4.6

2.5

3.8

4.8

8.5

6.2

o./

2.4

3.9

4.0

1.5

L.7

2.L

2.3

4.2

3.9

19.0

19.8

22.L

19.0

16.1

23.3

26.3

32.5

26.6

17.8

23.4

16.1

9.4

10.3

t0.2

t2.o

14.9

16.3

2.9

2.6

2.8

2.2

oÐ

3.1

2.r

2.3

2.0

1.9

2.8

2.0

r.4

1.1

t.4

1.1

1.8

2.r

36.0

46.1

38.5

22.L

23.2

28.3

24.6

37.3

41.0

*UC indicates uninoculated control.
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standard error.
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Most ô15N(%r) values obtained from non-Iegumes at the experimental

sites were considered acceptably high to defrne the upper limit of Nz

fixation (Table 4.10). Positive values were obtained for non-legumes

Arctotheca calend'ula (capeweed) at Roseworthy and Lolium rigidum

(ryegtass) and Sisymbrium orientale (Indian hedge mustard) at the

MaIlaIa site, and. negative values \Mere observed for clover shoots,

indicating dilution of 15N due to Nz frxation (Table 4.10). However,

ô15N(%r) values for non-legumes sampled in the +N treatments were often

very low and highly variable (eg. -8.13 to 3.48), particularly at the

Roseworthy site (Table 4.10). These values r'Ã/ere therefore considered

unreliable for analysis. Plants from plots with applied N would be

considered to have somewhat suppressed Nz frxation compared to plants

without added N.

Analysis of the data showed that non-legumes from either site did not

differ in ô15N(%,), while ô15N(%,) for clovers differed according to clover

species.AttheRoseworthysite,õ15N(%')measuredoncloverwerelowest

for T. alexartd.rinu.rn, but did not differ between T' resupínatum and ?'

purpureurn (P<0.001). ?. alexandrinum at the Mallala site had a

signifrcantly lower õ15N(%r) compared to T. purpureunl', while T.

resupinatunL was intermediate (P<0.05). Analysis of shoot material from

the Mallala site indicated. that S' orientale (Indian hedge mustard)

provided. a higher ô15N(%,) compared to L. rigidum (ryegrass) (Table

4.10). B values of õ151t(%r) obtained for aII clover species were negative,

with some values, eg.T. alexand.rinttîn, exceptionally low (Table 4'10)' T'

alexand.rinurn and. T. purpureun¿ showed marked differences in ô15N(%r)

due to inoculation with different strains of rhizobia (P<0'01), but ô15N(%o)

measured for T. resupinatum díd. not vary between the two applied

inocula (Table 4.Il). Average B values (mean of 6 estimates) from each

clover were used for uninoculated treatments (Table 4'11)'
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Fig. 4.6 N yield in shoots of clovers from field trials at (a) Roseworthy and (b)

Mallala. Error bars indicate standard error'

The percentage of N d.erived from fixation (ToNarJ was calculated using

the 15N natural abundance technique (Table 4.12). 7oN¿r. at both freld

sites was influenced by the interaction of clover species x inoculation

(P<0.001 all sites and reference plants). At Roseworthy, T. alexandrinum

frxed nitrogen best with strain TA1, while 7oNar" of plants inoculated with

WU9S was not different from the uninoculated treatment. T. purpureum

inoculated with WSM409, and uninoculated, fixed a higher proportion of

N than did ?. purpureum willnTAl applied; T. resupinaturn detived more

than 70Vo of its N from frxation in all treatments, which did not differ

significantly (Table 4.I2).

I

!
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Table 4.10 Delta 15N values for shoots of non-legrrrne reference plants and
clovers from the Roseworthy and Mallala field sites, sampled in 1997.

Site Plant species Applied

Treatment*

Non-
legrrme

ô1ãN(%,)*
*

Clover

ð15N(%r)

se se

.I
ffirI

;f

Roseworthy T. ølexøndrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinatum

Mallala T. alexandrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinatum

Mallala L. rigidum

S. orienta.le

UC

TAl

wu95

+Nitrogen

UC

TA1

wsM409

+Nitrogen

UC

TA1

CC2483g

+Nitrogen

UC

TA1

wu95

+Nitrogen

UC

TA1

wsM409

+Nitrogen

UC

TA1

CC2483g

+Nitrogen

Mean

Mean

1.70

2.08

1.85

-5.66

2.L3

1.80

2.07

-3.18

2.64

2.2r

2.05

-3.7r

0.78

0.57

t.20

0.31

0.95

0.41

1.00

1.13

0.77

0.86

L.I7

0.76

0.82

2.09

0.30

0.22

0.29

0.94

0.34

0.30

0.36

0.85

0.34

0.19

0.23

1.08

0.04

0.19

0.16

0.33

0.22

0.31

0.24

0.37

0.r2

o.2r

0.15

0.37

0.08

0.20

-t.t4
-t,r4

-L.43

-3.63

-0.92

-0.71

-0.7 4

-3.47

-0.88

-0.99

- 1.05

-4.t6

-0.80

-0.71

-0.91

-1.07

-0.68

-L.28

-0.65

-0.89

-0.88

-0.68

-0.4r

-0.39

0.18

0.06

0.08

0.45

0.74

0.10

0.17

0.27

0.15

0.13

0.10

0.14

0.13

0.13

0.03

0.20

0.13

0.22

0.20

0.65

0.10

0.10

0.06

0,42

'r'UC indicates the uninoculated control, +Nitrogen indicates the plots with 200kg/Jaa of
applied nitrogen.

i.'k Non-legumes sampled were A. calendulø (capeweed) at the Roseworthy site and L.

rigid.um (iyegrass) at the Mallala site. S, orientale (Indian hedge mustard) was sampled

from MalIaIa for preliminary analysis.

I

*
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Table 4.11 B values used in the experiment.

Clover species Strain ôl5N(%,)* se

T. ølexandrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

TAl

\ryug5

Mean

TA1

wsM409

Mean

TA1

CC2483g

Mean

-2.42

-5.52

-3.97

-3.66

-1.93

-2.80

-2.25

0.76

0.68

o.76

0.57

0.50

0.50

0.05

-2.03 0.07

-2.r4 0.07

'rMean B values were used for control treatments in calculating 7oNar"'

When mean values of Indian hedge mustard from the Mallala site were

used as the non-IegÌrme reference, T. alexandrinunx f:rxed the largest

proportion of Nz when inoculated. \,t/ith TA1; the proportion was smaller

when uninoculated and. even less when inoculated with WU95 (Table

4.I2). T. purpureum. fLxed. Nz best with strain WSM409, while inoculation

with strain TA1 and. the uninoculated treatment did not differ. T.

resupinatum fixed. more than 60Vo of its N regardless of inoculation; a

greater proportion of Nz,ffas fixed when this species \¡¡as uninoculated.

'When ryegïass \Mas used as a reference plant for clovers at the Mallala

site, ?. alexand.rinum. again had the greatest proportion of Nz frxed when

in combination with strain TA1; other treatments were significantly

lower (Table 4.12). T. purpureurn also frxed Nz best with wsM409; when

strain TA1 was applied to T. purpureum, VoNar^ was lower than the

uninoculated control. The percentage of frxed Nz was again highest fot T'

resupinatum,but did not differ according to inoculation.

,l

I
lr

!
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The absolute amount of shoot N frxed (kgNfrxed/ha) at Roseworthy was

determined by the interaction of clover species x applied rhizobia (P<0.01;

Table 4.I2). At Roseworthy, T. alexandrinum frxed 60 kg N/ha when

inoculated with strain TA1, while the other treatments were signifrcantly

lower (Table 4.12). T. purpureum ftxed the greatest amount of nitrogen

(65kgN/ha) when inoculated with strain WSM409, slightly less when

uninoculated., and significantly less when inoculated with strain TA1. ?.

resupinaturn ftxed. Nz well with both CC2483g and TA1 (>8OkgN/ha), but

still frxed more than 60kg of N when uninoculated.

When mean values for Indian hedge mustard were used as the reference

for the Mallala site, the amount of Nz fixed./ha was again determined by

the interaction of clover species x rhizobial treatment (P<0.05). Amounts

of Nz frxed did not differ due to inoculation for T. purpureum ot T.

resupinatum. T. alexandrinum ftxed the largest amount of lt[z when

inoculated with strain TA1, while Nz frxation was significantly lower

when WU95 was the inoculant or there was no inoculation (Table 4.L2).

When ryegïass was used as the non-legume reference plants at Mallala,

the amount of Nz frxed by clovers varied according to plant species *

rhizobial treatments (P<0.01), although absolute amounts of Nar' were

less. T. alexand,rinum responded in a similar trend to Roseworthy,

although only frxed -2OkgN/ha. T. purpurerrïL fixed a similar amount of

N (>3gkgN/ra) when inoculated with WSM409 or sown uninoculated, and

less (-20kgN/ha) when inoculated with TA1. T. resupinatum did not

respond to inoculation, but fixed >30kgN/ha, in all treatments.
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Table 4.12 Percentage and amount of total shoot N derived foom atmospheric
Nz. Non-legume reference plants used to determine these values are capeweed
(A- c4lenflulø) at the Roseworthy (RW) site and Indian hedge mustard (S.

oríentøIe) and ryegrass (2. rigíd'um) at the Mallala (Mal) site.

Site Species Applied 7oN¿ru se N¿t'

Rhizobia (kg/ha)

(BroadleaÐ*x

ToNaru se Naro se

(kg/ha)

(L. rigid.u¡n)'t'*'r

se
{<

RW Alex

Purp

Res

Mal Alex

Purp

Res

UC

TA1

wu95

UC

TA1

wsM409

UC

TA1

CC2483g

UC

TA1

wu95

UC

TA1

wsM409

UC

TAl

CC2483g

2.0

2.2

1,9

3.2

2.9

4.9

3.0

2.2

3.4

2.2

40 0.4

55 2.7

48 3.8

65 5.0

39 4.2

61 5.0

31 1.5

55 6.2

48 5.4

65 5.2

63 10.8

86 7.L

81 5.2

50

7l

44

62

45

70

73

72

75

49 20

34

2I

29

19

35

34

36

64 2.9

70 2.3 5.1

66 2.2 4.6

61 r.4 I,7

28

43

25

40

35

42

39

46

39

1.9

4.8

1.8

6.0

4.6

4.6

òð

52

31

44

26

54

58

56

49

t.7

5.9

1.0

3.7

4.5

3.4

5.2

2.L

1.5

2.4

5.3

1.6

2.5

6.1

4.8

3.9

2.0

3.4 30

'l'Alex= T. ølexandrinum, Purp - T. purpureutn, Res = T. resupinatum'

,r,,l Z¿N¿ra and N¿ro determined using broadleaf plants: A. calend,ulø as reference plant at

Roseworthy and mean values of S. orienta.le from the Mallala site.

r!:Ft: ZoNdrâ and N¿r. for Mallala determined using L. rigidum as reference plant'
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 The lnf luence of lnoculation and Nitrogen Addition on

Pasture Growth and Nodulation

Legume dry matter increases d.ue to inoculation are often not achieved in

flreldsituations(Streeter1994;VlassakandVanderleydenl99T;
Sadowsky and. Graham 1998). In the current experiments, pasture

growth of alternative clovers d.id not increase due to inoculation. This

suggests that the naturalised populations of rhizobia, estimated at <500/9

soil at sowing, suffrciently nodulated clovers such that N was not iimiting

pasture growth, even though the sites had not received application of

rhizobia in the previous 20 years and had not been used to grow clovers.

Alternatively, the soil N pool was adequate so that the growth of clovers

was not limited. Signifrcantly greater pasture growth achieved at the

Roseworthy site (mean 4.2tlha), compared to the MaIlaIa site (2.6tlha),

was probably d.ue to the higher seeding rate (l5kglha cf. 6 kg/lea) and

higher plant establishment at the Roseworthy site'

N demands of a legume grown in a freld can be met by supply from soil N,

indigenous rhizobia or inoculant rhizobia (Thies et al. 1992). The addition

of 200kgN/ha did not improve pasture dry matter, compared to

uninoculated treatments. This result may indicate that the soil N pool

was sufficient to provid.e N requirements for clovers, or so variable that

treatment differences rù/ere obscured. Alternatively, naturalised ,R.

Ieguminosd.runL bv. trifolii provided sufficient Nz fixation so that

uninoculated pasture, with no additional N, produced similar pasture

growth to those supplemented with N'

Increases in nodule numbers are often observed due to inoculation onto

soils with few rhizobia, or where resident soil populations do not interact

with sown legumes (Hebb et al. 1998; Howieson et al' 2000a)' In the
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present experiments, nodules were formed in all treatments sampled,

although nodule number varied mainly according to clover species.

Nodule numbers on Persian clover (T. resupinatum) did increase due to

inoculation at the Mallala site, where the number of naturalised rhizobia

able to nodulate this plant was 0-40 rhizobia/g soil.

Seed biomass produced was similarly unaffected by applied inocula or N.

The early flowering species, T. purpureunl (140-150 days until first

flower) and T. resupinaturn (JJ^I dff) produced acceptable levels of seed

(728 and, 673 kg/iria) compared to the late flowering ?' alexandrinum (2II

kg seed./ha; 191 dff) (Oram 1990; J. Howie, S' Hughes' pers' comm')'

4.4.2 The lnfluence of lnoculation and Nitrogen Addition on N

Accumulation

While pasture growth did not respond to applied inocula or 200kgN/ha,

inoculation consistently increased the N-yield, the proportion (7oN¿ø) and

amounts of Nz fixed by clovers. All clovers fixed Nz most effrciently when

they were inoculated with their specific commercial inoculant, other

strains rwere less effrcient. ?. purpureum, for example fixed Nz best with

WSM409, but fixed Nz poorly when inoculated with strain TA1, which

has been shown to be an inferior combination (Howieson et al' 2000a)' ?'

resupinatunl. was symbiotically competent with CC24839 and TA1 and

with the naturalised soil rhizobia'

The proportions of Nz derived from fixation and absolute amounts of Nz

fixed in the current experiments were similar to many other reports fot T.

subterranetlrrl, T. resupinatum and ?. repens (Sanford et al. 1993; Evans

1996; unkovich et al. 1997; Peoples and Baldock 1999; Riffkin et

at.I999a), except that amounts of Nz were constrained by low legume

content in dairy pastures (60-67 7oN¿rul Rifkin et al. 1999b). The absolute
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amounts of N derived from fixation (kgNfrxed/ha) were higher at

Roseworthy than Mallala, due to differences in legume DM, which has

been previously observed (Bolger et al. 1995).

In this experiment, Nz fixation was determined for shoot growth only and

thus did not account for N accumulation in roots (both large and fine),

nodules and N exuded from roots. While Unkovich and Pate have

cautioned the direct use of extrapolating values of Nz fixed to include root

material (unkovich and Pate 2000), recent glasshouse studies provide'a

guide to the proportion of Nz frxation directed below ground (McNeill e¿

aI. 1997; Unkovich and Pate 2000). Grazed legume pastures (M.

truncatulø) also have a substantial proportion of root N (2.02-2.407o;

Crawford et al. 1997). If it is assumed that clovers in the present study

have a similar shoot:root N ratio to T. subtercaneum (3:I), Medicago

littoralis (2.7) or M. truncatula (3.4), then estimates for Nz fixation will be

-257o higher (McNeitt et al. 1997; Unkovich and Pate 2000). The most

competent alternative clovers will be frxing 80-100kgN/ha, an appreciable

input of organic N to the system.

Nitrogen yield (kgN/ha) was highest in shoots from plots with applied N

(200kg/lra), and increased due to inoculation. While T. purpureum }rad

the greatest dry matter productioî, T. resupinaturn lnad a significantly

larger shoot N concentration and N yield. This may indicate th.at T.

resupínatum lnas greater pasture quality and possibly a lower C:N ratio,

compared to T. purpureum. Other cultivars of T. resupinatum had

signifrcantly greater N, lower fi.bre and higher digestibility than other

clover species, including T. subterraneunl' and ?. purpureuzr¿ (Kelleway et

aI. 1993). This indicates the potential of T. resupinatum as a high quality

fodder species for low rainfall areas.

Rain-fed farming systems in southern Australia are characterized by

Mediterranean type environments, with low and variable winter rainfall
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(Coventry et al. 1998). The effects of variable rainfall through the 1

gTorü¡ing season may have reduced nodulation by inoculant rhizo

biomass production and N accumulation. Lack of moisture may have

limited pasture potential such that it reduced the expression of clover x

rhizobia interactions in the production of DM. Moisture stress can effect

Nz flrxation through a reduction in nitrogenase activity, and by a reduced

supply of photosynthates to nodules (Pankhurst and Sprent 1975). Davey

and Simpson (1989) found that smaller, more numerous nodules on

subterranean clover were more severely stressed by moisture defrcit

compared. to the larger nodules produced in more acidic soils. Frequent

moisture stress is therefore thought to be a signifi.cant factor in reducing

Nz fixation of pasture legumes in low rainfall alkaline environments.

The utili zation of atmospheric N2, as opposed to removing soil N for

growth, may reduce the defrcit of soil N (Bergersen et al. 1985; Herridge

et aL 1995), allowing greater N accumulation for following cereals. The

reliance on symbiotic N by pasture legumes is important in the context of

low input Mediterranean type farming systems, as plants fixing

appreciable amounts of Nz provide pasture quality without mining soil N'

Accumulation of biologically frxed N may therefore increase the yield and

protein content of following non-legume crops, to sustain these low input

farming systems.

4.4.9 Nitrogen Fixation by Naturalised Populations of Hhizobia

Field estimates indicate large variation in the proportion of Nz fixed by

pasture legumes, which can be influenced by a number of soil and

environmental factors (Evans 1996). More specifically, Unkovich and

Pate (19g8) reported that rhizobial populations from different locations

altered ZoN¿r,. Rhizobial population size (MPN) was also a significant

factor in the proportion of Nz fixed in dairy pastures (Riffkin et al. 1999b).

The size of naturalised populations of rhizobia at the two experimental

bi c
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sites was considered low compared with populations generally

encountered in alkaline soil regions of South Australia (Chapter 3). While

most rhizobial populations sampled previously (Chapter 3) were thought

to restrict Nz fixation, naturalised rhizobia from the two freld sites

nodulated alternative clovers adequately. The proportions of Nz fixed by

alternative clovers nodulated with naturalised populations varied from

50-73Vo (Roseworthy) to 37-66Vo (Mallala), providing a maximum of 63kg

frxed N/ha (Roseworthy) and 36kg fixed N/ha (Mallala). This result

suggests that even sites that appear to have small populations of -R.

leguminosarun'L bv. trifolü are able to frx substantial amounts of Nz.

4.4.4 Measurements of N2 Fixation by'uN Natural Abundance

The laN isotope is usually assimilated more readily than 15N in plants,

but isotopic fractionation depends upon the relative proportions of

isotopes in applied fertllizer the absolute amount of soil N and the ability

of the plant to fractionate isotopes of N (Unkovich et al. 1994).

Concentrations of 15N also vary between whole plants and shoots

(Unkovich and Pate 2000). The values of õN15 from the +N treatments

rvere highly variable and often low, indicating that some type of

fractionation of 15N may have occurred'

Measurements of ô15N(%r) ltrere higher for Indian hedge mustard than

ryegrass translating to higher 7oN¿r^ and amounts of Nar". Ryegrass may

not be an optimal reference plant because 5ts|,[(%o) values of ryegrass vary

d,epending upon whether ryegrass is grown with or without subterranean

clover (Pate et al. 1994). It was recognized, however, that the root system

of ryegrass would mimic more closely the root architecture of clovers

compared to Indian hedge mustard, as determined from root morphology.

Consequently, both Indian hedge mustard and ryegrass were used for

assessing Nz frxation of clovers. Absolute values varied when the two

reference plants are used, but relative differences \Mere generally not
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altered.

B values obtained differed according to clover species and strains of

rhizobia inoculated, as has been previously reported (Ledgard 1989). The

B values for these clovers (-2.0 to -5.5) were significantly lower than

those from a number of legumes previously studied (-0.2 to -0.9)
(Unkovich et al. 1994), but were similar to recently reported values for

white clover (7. repens) (-1.48 to -3.93; Riffkin et aL 1999b). Low B values

indicated a high concentration of 15N in fully symbiotic piants, and these

values influence the estimates obtained for ToNar^ and absolute amounts

of N¿r" from freld grown pastures. An alternative option to using B values

obtained from single strains of rhizobia may be to use a soil dilution of

rhizobia (containing negligible N), which may provide a more realistic B

value for a mixed population of rhizobia from freld soil (Unkovich and

Pate 1998). There is some evidence to suggest that B values may differ

according to the medium in which plants are gror'¡/n. Growing plants to

obtain B values in sand is thought preferable to growing plants in media

containing vermiculite, as the latter has been shown to provide spurious

(high ô15N values) B values at times (Turner and Bergersen 1983).

Exactly how B values may change due to different growing media is not

well understood but could occur if vermiculite contained nitrogen of which

a large percentage is 1aN.

4.5 Conclusion

These experiments hightight the value of inoculating alternative clovers.

While increases in pasture DM may not have been realized, increased Nz

fixation did occur due to inoculation of 2 clovers with commercial strains

of rhizobia.

Since an inoculation response was not observed in terms of pasture DM,

it is possible that available soil N at the site was suffrciently large (or
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variable) so that inoculation responses did not occur. Alternatively,

rainfall was insufficient to allow the expression of Nz frxation or

naturalised rhizobia may have provided sufficient Nz fixation compared

to inoculated treatments. In addition, nodule occupancy by the

commercial inoculant rhizobia may have been insuffrcient to cause an

inoculation response. To answer these questions, more detail is required

regarding the extent to which strains have formed nodules in the

different clover x rhizobia combinations. For these reasons, the success of

inoculation in these experiments, as determined by the proportion of

nodules containing commercial inoculants, is the subject of the next

chapter.
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Chapter 5

Competition for Nodule Occupancy between lnoculant
and Naturalised Rhizobia in a Field Environment

5.1 lntroduction

While the influence of inoculation in the freld can be measured by shoot

or grain biomass or biological Nz flrxed, the contribution of particular

inoculant strains to Nz frxation can only be measured by understanding

what proportion of nodules are occupied by those inoculant strains or

naturalised soil rhizobia. Similarly, lack of an inoculation response

cannot be futly understood unless some measure of nodule occupancy can

be determined. Nodule occupancy is therefore used as an indication of the

competitive ability of strains, judged by the relative occupancy of nodules

by inoculant strains in competition with a naturalised population.

Over the last decade, a number of new molecular techniques have

emerged that have advanced our ability to identifr nodule isolates (Thies

et al. 2000). PCR (polymerase chain reaction) primers have been

developed that target random DNA sequences (Harrison et aI. L992),

repeated sequences (de Bruijn et al. L992), ribosomat DNA (Laguetre et

aI. 1996) or defined regions, such as tkre nif promoter region (Richardson

et al. 1995). The value of PCR methods, over many previous techniques

such as ELISA, is that PCR methods can provide information about the

structure and diversity of a number of organisms in a community, rather

than just confirmation of the presence of a particular strain. Molecular

techniques allow identification of strains resident in a soil, providing an

understanding of genetic diversity from unknown freld samples (Dye et aI.

19e5).
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This chapter examines the use of PCR amplification to identify strarns

from nodule isolates from the field experiments (Chapter 4), in order to

determine nodule occupancy. PCR has been widely used to accurately

type rhizobial strains in laboratories (de Bruijn et aI. 1992; Laguerre et

at. 1994; Laguerre et ø1. 1996; Schneider and de Bruijn 1996), and more

recently PCR has been applied to ecological studies in the field (Hebb e¿

aL L998; Gandee et al. 1999; Loí et aI. L999).

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 General

The experimental design and procedures used for maintaining the freld

trials are detailed in Chapter 4. Importantly, it should be noted that

clovers in the freld trial were inoculated only in 1997, in order that the

survival of rhizobia from a single inoculation event could be determined

over the 2 years of the freld trial. Inoculation records at the freld sites

indicate that inoculation with clover rhizobia had not occurred prior to

this study, and there was a background of <500 R. leguminosarurn' bv.

trifolii /g soil for the Roseworthy and Mallala sites (see Chapter 4).

5.2.2 Collection of Rhizobia from Nodules

Rhizobia \Mere isolated from nodules sampled from field plots in 1997 and

1998. If possible, rhizobia \ryere extracted from thirty nodules from each

clover x strain treatment, using nodules from all 5 replicate plots. In 1997

limited success in rhizobial isolation and recovery of stored isolates

restricted the number of rhizobia isolated to less than thirty isolates per

clover x strain treatment. One nodule per plant, taken from the top 5cm

of root that was on or close to the taproot rü¡as sampled. Nodules were

sterilized ín 95Vo ethanol for 30 sec; then 3-67o sodium hypochlorite for

1.5-3 min (depending upon nodule size) and washed 6-8 times in sterile

water. Nodules were then crushed and streaked on YMA and incubated
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for 4 days at 28"C. To obtain a pure colony, a single isolate from each

nodule was re-streaked and used for subsequent work.

5.2.3 Authentication

In order to verify that field isolates were rhizobia, the majority of .R'

Ieguminosarum bv. trifolii freld isolates were inoculated onto clovers

(homologous to the collection plant) which were grown on agar slopes

(Gibson 1980). Plants rn¡ere grown until nodules appeared (which occurred

for 99Vo of isolates tested). Uninoculated control plants did not develop

nodules, indicating that contamination by rhizobia was not occurring.

5.2.4 DNA Extraction

Total genomic DNA was extracted from rhizobial isolates and purified

using a Qiagen@ QIAamprM kit, but provided the same results as did

DNA isolated using the freeze-thaw method (Richardson et al. 1995) and

the latter was used in standard PCR reactions. Rhizobia from a 3-day old

culture gïown on YMA rù/ere used. A loopful of bacteria was resuspended

in 50pL of SDDW in a 1.5mL Eppendorf@ tube. Cell suspensions \Ã¡ere

subjected to 5 alternating cycles of freezing in liquid Nz and heating in a

65'C water bath, each for lminute. Cell debris was then pelleted by

centrifugation (14000rpm x 2min.) and the supernatant was used as

template DNA for amplification reactions. Template DNA was stored at -

20"C and reused when necessary.

5.2.5 Polymerase Chain Heaction Methods

PCR amplification using the RP01 primer followed standard methods

(Richardson et al. 1995), using 10pL reactions in capillary tubes and a

Corbett ResearchrM Model FTS 4000 thermal sequencer. Reagents used

are given in Appendix B. RP01 is a primer of 20 nucleotides (5'-

AATTTTCAAGCGTCGTGCCA-3') that corresponds to the sequence of a

conserved domain within the .R. leguminoso.rurrl bv. trifolií niftIDK
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promoter (Watson and Schofreld 1985). The RP01 primer was supplied by

A.E. Richardson, CSIRO, Plant Industry, Canberra. Temperature cycling

for the RP01 primer was 5 cycles of 30s at92C,2min at 50"C and 90s at

72C; followed by 35 cycles of 5s at 92"c,25s at 55oC, 90s at 72"C; and a

frnal cycle of 10s at92C,20s at 55'C and 5 min at 72C (Richardsottet

al. 1995).

ERIC primers were used to verify results obtained with the RP01 primer,

based upon previously published protocols (de Bruijn et al. 1992;

Versalovic et al. 1994). ERIC primers target enterobacterial repetitive

intergenic consensus sequences (intergenic repeat units) which contain

highly conserved palindromic inverted repeat sequences (de Bruijn 1992).

ERIC primers consist of two primers ERIC1R (3'-

CACTTAGGGGTCCTCGAATGTA-5') and ERIC2 (5'-

AAGTAAGTGACTGGGGTGAGCG-3',), each 22 nucleotides in length. The

cycling of ERIC primers was performed in the same thermal cycler as for

primer RP01 and the reagents are listed in Appendix B. Total reaction

volume used for ERIC primers was 15pL. The temperature regime for

ERIC primers consisted of 34 cycles of: lmin at 94C, lmin at 40"C and

Smin at 65"C; and a final extension for 16min at 65"C.

5.2.6 Optimization

PCR reactions were optimized by a number of methods. Initially, the

published methods for amplification were used, which produced sufficient

and reprod.ucible amplification (Versalovic et al. 1994; Richardson et al'

1gg5). Different template DNA concentrations (2n9, 20ng and

211nglreaction), tested with all other parameters held constant, did not

change the amplifrcation (Fig. 5.1). Primer concentrations of 10, 20, 40

and 8ong/pl, were trialled with all other concentrations held constant and

all except the lowest primer concentration provided optimal amplifrcation

(Fig. 5.1). PCR buffer (Appendix B) (Richardson et al. 1995) was used in
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most PCR reactions, and produced similar profiIes and reproducibility to

commercially produced buffer. Standard annealing temperatures and

concentrations ofrngClz (Richardson et a.l. 1995) produced optimal PCR

products and only 3-4¡tL of PCR reaction products was analyzed in gels

from the total 10pL reactions. Preheating the thermal cycler to 92C to

provide a "hot start", gave less repeatable results compared to the

standard temperature cycles. Consequently, routine amplifrcations used

 }ng/¡t"L RP01 primer, 20ng DNA template, standard mgClz and standard

temperature regimes.

5.2.7 Controls

Controls for testing freld isolates of R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii in PCR

included the use of a commercial inoculant strain (positive control), for

the comparison with field isolates, and a negative (no template) control to

test for the presence of contaminating PCR products in the reaction.

Occasionally, bands were observed in the negative (nil DNA) controls,

possibly due to contamination of PCR components (Boettger 1990).

Contamination of no DNA controls r'¡¡as greatest using the RP01 primer

and occurred to a lesser extent using ERIC primers. Primer dimerisation,

the binding of primers to themselves, is another potential source of

contamination that is often observed in no-DNA controls (Williams et al.

1990; Lanham and Fennel 1992; Li L994; Richardson et al. 1995; Pan et

at. 1997), though seldom reported (Pan et al. 1997).

The potential for amplifrcation from small amounts of contaminating

DNA, however, is generally negligible in the presence of large quantities

of template DNA (Richardson et aI. 1995). Occasional amplifrcation of

small products in nil DNA controls did not interfere with the

interpretation of results, because fragments amplified in the negative

controls \Mere not consistently observed in the DNA templates used in any

experiment. In cases where interpretation of results was difficult, PCR
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reactions were repeated.

5.2.8 Determination of Multiple Occupancy in Nodules

A single rhizobial isolate was examined from each nodule to ensure that a

pure sample was analyzed. However, a single nodule can contain more

than one strain of rhizobia (Thies et aI. t992; Sessitsch et aI. t997;

Heinrich et ø1. 1999). In order to estimate the frequency of multiple

occupancy in this stud.y, four isolates from a single nodule from the field

\Mere assessed, for selected plots. seven to ten nodules per plot were used

and the similarity between the four PCR frngerprints was assessed.
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Fig. 5.1 pCR profiles using strain TAI with varying concentrations of RP01

prI-"r (lO, 20, 40 and 80ng per reaction; lanes l, 2, 3, 4, respectively) and
iemplate fiN¿, concentrati;; (2, 20 and 200 ng per reaction, lanes 6, 6, 7).

Lanãs 8 to 10 are isolates fr.om three different TAI cultures.

5.2.9 Gel Products

PCR prod.ucts rü¡ere size fractionated using non-denaturing, vertical

acrylamid.e gels (Richardson et al. 1995) or (routinely) using L'5-2'0Vo

agarose gels run in 1 x TBE buffer (Sambrook et al. L989) at 75-90V' A

Bio-rad@ wide mini sub cell gel rig was used with a 15 x LOcm gel tray

and a 20 slot comb. Stand.ard DNA molecular weight marker, SPP1

bacteriophage digested with EcoRl was used in all gels at 0.5 to 1'0pg per

Iane (Richardson et al. 1995). This marker has fragments of 81, 359, 492,

7L0, gg2, L164, !4L2,1515, L882,1953, 2799,3639, 4899, 6106, 7 427 and
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8557 base pairs. Generally, 3 to 4¡t"L of amplified product was run per

lane of gel for the RP01 primer, while 15pL of product was run for the

ERIC primers. Loading buffer (see Appendix B) was used to determine gel

running time. Gels were stained in ethidium bromide, destained at 4oC in

water for 30-60min and photographed using Polaroid type 665 frlm.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Characterization of lnoculant Strains

Total genomic DNA from commercial strains TA1, WSM409, WIf95 and

CC248Bg was subjected to PCR to determine whether characteristic

banding patterns enabled discrimination of strains from one another.

1.51 kb:
1.16 kb-
0.99 kb-
0.71 kb-
0.49 kb-
0.36 kb-

Fig. 5.2 PCR banding profiles of commercial strains TAl' WSM409, WU95 and

CC2483g using níf'dtuected primer RP01.

Using f;¡e nif-directed, primer RP01, different strains showed banding

patterns that could. be distinguished from one another (Fis. 5.2). Banding

patterns from these strains consisted of 4 to 7 strong bands, and were

consistently reproducible between different PCR reactions. In addition,

banding patterns were similar to fingerprints produced in other

laboratories (J. Thies, pers. comm.) and to those in published work (Hebb

et aI. 1998; Thies et o,1.2000).
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5.3.2 Determination of Multiple Occupancy of Nodules

DuaI occupancy of freld nodules occurred for a small proportion of nodules

assessed (Fig. 5.3, Table 5.1). Of the nodules assessed, 0 to lLVo \Mere

occupied by more than one strain. 'Where multiple occupancy occurred,

usually only one isolate differed from the other three that were isolated

from the nodule.

Nodule Nodule
12 .+

123 412 3 4

Nodule Nodule
4

oL
{ot-=123 4123 4

- 
1.51 kb

1.16 kb
0.99 kb

0.71 kb

0.49 kb

0.36 kb

Fig. 5.8 Determination of multiple occupancy of nodules fron plot 78 at the
MánaU site, using the RP01 primer. Within each nodule, the four isolates show
the same banding pattern, indicating that each nodrrle lr¡as occrrpied by a
single strain type. TA1 is shown as a positive control.

Table 5.1 Occurrence of multiple occrrpancy in field nodules
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Plot Details Multiple occupancy of
nodules (7o)

Number of nodules occupied by
>1 strain

Plot 76

Plot 78

PIot 91

0/8
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0
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5.3.3 Nodule OccuPancY

Rhizobia isolated from freld plots that had been inoculated with

commercial strains \Mere accurately identifred by comparing amplification

patterns of the field isolates with those of commercial strains (Fig. 5.4)'

Isolates from the Roseworthy field site confirmed as being commercial

strain TA1 are indicated (Ianes 4, 5, L2, L3, 14 and 15, Fig. 5'4 a) as are

those positively identified as being commercial strain cc2483g (Ianes 5,

10, 13, Fig. 5.ab). Most fingerprints from field isolates varied markedly

from the control strains, which clarified identifrcation of nodule isolates'

Isolates rffere also positively identifred from the MalIaIa site (Ianes 7, 8

and 9 of FiS. 5.5).
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Fig. 5.4 PCR profiles of isolates from field plots amplified using primer RP01'

These nodule isolates lvere collected tom (ã) T' ølerøndrínum inoculated with
iÀr (u,,.s 1 to lZ) and (b) T. resupínøtuirr, inoculated with CC2483g inoculant
(lanes 1 to 17). Amplification profiles for connercial R. Iegutnínosørunt' bv'

CC2483g are indicated in the lanes on the left of
amplificãtion profiles for inoculant strain TAl are
lr2,Lg,14andf5(a)andrnatchingamplificationsfor

CC2483g are shown in lanes 5, 10 and 13 (b)'

I
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Isolates of all four commercial strains rffere positively identifred from field

nod.ules at the Roseworthy site (Table 5.2). Strain TA1 showed poor

colonization of plots in the first year of the trial (Tables 5.2), except fot T.

alexand,rinu.n'1, which had almo st 40vo of nodules occupied by TA1. In the

second. yeat, TA1 was seldom recovered from nodules, occurring in just 1

nodule of T. alexand'rinum (Table 5.2). Strain \ryU95 occurred in a

number of nodules in 1997, but was not recovered in 1998.
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Fig. 5.5 PCR profiles indicating banding patterns generated using primer
Rp0l. Lanes 1 to G indicate six ãominant field isolates f-rom the Mallala field
site; ,,t54pe1" to ,,t¡rpe 6,', as d.iscussed in the text. Lanes 7 to I are field isolates
positively identified as CC2483g.

Both wsM409 inoculated onto T. purpureum, an]rd cc2483g inoculated

onto ?. resupinøtum, showed initial colonization in the year of inoculation

(BlTo and, 2LVo, respectively) and persisted into the following season to

occupy a similar proportion of nodules tested'

At the Mallala site, TA1 again performed poorly, and was not identified

in a single nodule in L997. Strain TA1 was, however, present in one ?'

purpureu;ry¿ nodule at the Mallala site in 1998 (Table 5.3). wu95 was not

positively identifred at the Mallala site at aII (Table 5.3). Strain WSM409

occupied. LBVo of nod.ules in 1997 and persisted to nodulate a similar
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number of nodules in 1998, while cc2483g showed initial colonization of

nodules (L9vo) but was not recovered in the following year (Table 5.3).

Table 5.2 Frequency of nodules occupied by inoculant strains at the

Roseworthy field site. Numbers in parenthese.s indicate mrmber of positives

found compared to the number of positives analysed'

Rhizobial
strain

Ilost clover Nodule
Occupancy

1997

Nodule
Occupancy

1998

TAl

TA1

TA1

CC2483e

Table 5.3 Frequency of nodules occupied by inoculant strains at the Mallala

field site.

wu95

wsM409

T. elexandrinum

T. purpureurn

T. resupinøtum

T. ølexøndrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinøtum

39Vo (7/L8)

ÙVo (ol].í)

OVo (0116)

36Vo (5/74)

SIVo (4113)

2lVo (3/L4)

37o (U30)

jVo (0130)

jVo (0130)

}Vo (O/30)

30o/r' (9130)

27Vo (8130)

.'I

r,lt(i,i;

Rhizobial
strain

Host clover Nodule
Occupancy

1997

Nodule
Occrrpancy

1998

TA1

TA1

TAl

wug5

wsM409

CC2483g

T. alexandrinum

T. purpureurn

T. resupinøtum

T. alexandrinum

T. purpureum

T. resupinatum

ÙVo (olI7)

0%, (0120)

O%, (0128)

o% (0130)

I3Vo (4130)

IgVo (5127)

07o (0130)

30/û (1130)

jVo (Ol3O)

0"/o (0130)

l}Vo (3130)

OVr, (0130)

l
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Cross over of strains from one plot to another was rarely observed, even

in uninoculated plots. In the only recording of cross over of strains, an

isolate of wsM409 was identified from a plot inoculated with strain TA1

at the RoseworthY site.

5.3.4 Confirmation of Nodute lsolates Using ERIC Primers

In addition to using RPOI, amplification of template DNA was performed

using ERIC primers (Fie. 5.6). ERIC primers amplify regions of DNA

between intergenic repetitive units and therefore produced a different

banding pattern to RP01, which amplifres the consewed nif promoter

region. Inoculant strains could be distinguished from one another, but

banding patterns produced by ERIC primers \üere very similar for strains

\ryu95 and for cc2483g, with only a few minor band differences (Fis' 5'6)'

Amplifrcations using ERIC primers produced 2 major bands for strains

TA1 and WSM409. In addition to commercial strains, two freld isolates

previously confrrmed as inoculant strains using RP01 (eg. lane 5 Fig' 5'4

(b) and lane 4 Fig. 5.4 (a)) were amplifred using ERIC primers (lanes 1

and,2 Fig. 5.6). These isolates \Mere also confirmed as cc2483g and TA1,

respectivelY, using ERIC Primers'
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Fig. 5.6 PCR banding profiles of commercial strains TA1, \rySM409, WU95 and

CC24BBg using n¡¡¡õ þrim.rs. Also shown are isolates L and 2, previously

confirm-ed "" ccz¿ggg ånd TA1, respectively, using RP01 primer.
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5.3.5 Common Field Isolates

A number of isolates with similar banding patterns, which were distinct

from commercial strains \Mere consistently observed (Fig' 5'7, see also

lanes 4, 7, g, Lt, 12 and, 15, t6, !7 of Fig. 5.4 (b)). This isolate type,

designated',isolate 18-5" was found in nodules sampled in l-997 and 1998

from the Roseworthy field plot (Table 5.4). In addition, it was found in

nod.ules of all three clover species used in the experiment, and was

d.eemed to be a dominant isolate at that site. Isolate 18-5 occupied I97o of

nodules from the entire site and 24Vo of nodules from uninoculated plots

at the Roseworthy site (Table 5.4). Although isolate l-8-5 showed some

similarities to rwu95, when ampliflred using RP01, it lacked 2 bands, a

650 bp fragment and. a 2300 bp fragment that are present in strain rüvu95

(Hebb et a|.1998; Thies et a\.2000) (Fig' 5'7)'
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Fig. 5.7 A common field isolate amplified us!19 the RP01 primer. The four
commercial strains TA1' WSM409,\VUSS and CC2483g are indicated and lanes 1

to 11 show banding patierns from field isolates sanpled in L997 (lanes 1 to 7)

and1998(lanes8to1.1).Cloverspeciesthattheseisolatesweresourcedfrom
vyere T. purpureunt. (lanes 1,2,3,9;10,11\, T. resupinøtutn (lanes 4 to 7) and ?'

øler ønd,rinum (lane 8).

Another banding pattern commonly found, "isolate 855-1-6" was distinct

from commercial strains and. showed a similar banding pattern to isolate

1g-5, with the addition of a -450 bp band (Fig. 5.8, Table 5.4).
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Fig. 5.8 A second common field isolate from the Roseworthy site, amplified
ll"irrg the RP01 primer. Lanes 10 and 11 show a banding pattern of the c,ommon

field-isolate 18-5. The banding patterns in lanes 1 to I exhibit an extra band at

approximately 450 bp, indicató¿ tv the arrow on the left. Clover species that
these strains were isolated ftom are T. q'Iexøndrínum (lanes L, 4, 6, 8' 9); T'

purpureum (2r3r6, tO, 11); and ?. resupínøtum (7rl2rl3)'

Isolate g55-16 was found.in6To of aII nodules across the Roseworthy site

and in LSVo of nodules from uninoculated plots. This isolate cross

inoculated all 3 species of clover. when isolates 18-5 and 855-16 were

amplifred using ERIC primer, both strains showed the same banding

pattern which was also similar to that from wsM409 (Fig. 5'9).

six different isolate types were frequently encountered in nodules from

the MalIaIa site in similar proportions in 1-997 and 1998 (Ianes 1 to 6, Fig.

5.5). Each of these isolates \Mas able to nodulate aII 3 species of clover

used and. ranged in frequency from 4 to l\Vo occupancy of nodules at the

Mallala site (Table 5.4). These six isolate types together represented 447o

(146) of nodules from the MaIIaIa site (Tabte 5'4)'
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Table 5.4 Frequency of dominant field strains observed in nodule isolates from
the RoseworthY and Mallala sites.

Site'r' Isolate
rrame

Mean
occurrence

in nodules of
all species in

t997 (7o')

Mean
occurrence

in nodules of
all species in

L998 (Vo')

Mean
occurrence

in nodules of
all species in
both years

(7o)

Occurrence
in

uninoculated
plots in 1998

(7o)

24

18

2523

22

6

28

12

RW

Total

Mallala

18-5

855-16

type 1

type 2

type 3

type 4

type 5

type 6

44

L7

6

7

7

9

10

7

6

43

19

6

9

I
I
10

5

4

44

9

7

10

3

3

TotaI

'r' RW - RoseworthY freld site

ro
C')

=

1.95 kb:
1.51 kbg
1.16 kb-
0.99 kb-

0.71 kb-

Fig. 5.9 Amplification patterns of co_mmercial strains and isolates 18'5 and 855-

16 (f and 2 respectively), using ERIC primers'
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Nodule OccupancY

The use of the polymerase chain reaction in this study was shown to

accurately detect commercial inoculant strains from unknown rhizobial

isolates from field nodules. In particular, amplifrcation of rhizobial

isolates using the primer RP01 provided reproducible banding patterns

that d.iscriminated R. leguminosarum bv. trifolil at the strain level and

enabled. the identifrcation of commonly-occurring freld isolates.

confirmation of results \¡/as provided through the use of ERIC primers,

which showed good agreement to RP01 in identifrcation of commercial

strains from fi.eld isolates.

Assessment of competition for nodulation \Mas restricted to R'

IeguminosaruïL bv. trifolií that could form nodules. A number of other

stud.ies have identifred free-Iiving rhizobia that are unable to nodulate

(Soberon-Chavez and Najera 1988; Sivakumaranet aI. 1997;H.artrrrannet

al. 1998) which would have been overlooked in the present study.

However, only rhizobia that are able to nodulate can influence Nz

flrxation, and identi$ring strains that influence Nz frxation is the overall

aim of this work. In addition, plant-bacterial interactions favour

particular strains of rhizobia for nodulation by a particular legume host.

Therefore our assessment of rhizobi a at a field site is biased to those

rhizobia with which the host clover species (r. alexandrinLl.m, T-

purpureun';, T. resupínatum) preferentially nodulate (Hardarson and

Jones 1979; Thies et aI. 2000). In this study nodule occupancy was

assessed using nodules from taproot nodules at 0-5cm depth, to maximize

the chance of encountering inoculant rhizobia, which are generally found

in nod.ules close to the crown in the year of inoculation (Danso and Bowen

1989; McDermott and Graham 1989).
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Brockwell et al. (1932) defined first and second year success of inoculant

strains in occupying nodules as indices of: 1) competitiveness and 2)

persistence, respectively. On this basis, three types of responses were

noted in the experiment: strains either 1) failed to nodulate in the first

year,2) nodulated in the first year but did not persist to nodulate in the

second year, or 3) nodulated in the first year of the trial and persisted to

nodulate in the following year. The following discussion will consider the

reactions ofrhizobia according to these three categories.

Strain TAl failed to nodulate in the year of sowing in all treatments,

except TA1 x ?. alexandrinum at Roseworthy, and therefore did not

persist into the second year. Interestingly, strain TA1 was only identifred

in 1 nodule from the Mallala site, in the year after inoculation, even

though it was not identified in the year of inoculation. Strain WU95 at

Mallala also faited to nodulate T. alexandrinum in the yeat of

inoculation.

A possible reason for low nodule occupancy by a commercial inoculant in

some treatments may be low survival of rhizobia on the seedcoat after

sowing. Rhizobial numbers estimated from a subsample of seed, post

sowing were all >300iseed, except for the CC2483g x T. resupinatum

treatments (Chapter 4). Even with poor inoculation, strain CC2483g was

still recovered from nodules, indicating that a sufficient number of TA1

inoculant should have been present on seed. While a protective coat of

PlastaidrM lime pellet was applied to the inoculated seed to aid rhizobial

survival, sporadic rainfall following sowing (Chapter 4) may have caused

substantial loss of the inoculum post sowing and prior to seedling

germination. In addition high or variable soil nitrogen may delay early

nodulation, restricting the nodule occupancy by inoculant strains. High

temperature can signifrcantly decrease rhizobial survival on seed

(Brockwell et al. 1988a) but was not experienced in the present study.

Plant preference for particular rhizobial strains (Triplett and Sadowsky
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lgg2) may have influenced the lack of success of a number of inoculants.

While strain TA1 is able to nodulate and frx Nz with T. purpureum and T'

resupinatunl,, commercial strains for these clovers (WSM409, CC2483g,

respectively) showed a greater ability to form nodules (Howieson et al.

2000a). Even so, strain TA1, the commercial strain for T. alexandrinLlm,

performed poorly on this clover species at the Mallala site, indicating

general poor performance. In other freld trials, TA1 has been recovered in

l\OVo of nodules sampled from T. purpureum (Hebb et al' 1998). While

preference for nodulation.may mean that particular strains eg. strain

TA1, are absent in nodules, this does not indicate their absence in soil

(Sad,owsky and. Graham 1998). Also, there is a possibility that genetic

exchange or genetic instability of rhizobia may occur (Gibson et al. 1991)

which would limit the recovery of inoculant rhizobia.

Second.ly, some strains established well initially, but did not persist into

the second year, such as strains WU95 and TA1 inoculated on T'

alexand.rinum at the Roseworthy site and T. resupinatum x CC2483g at

the Mallala site. This reduction in nodule occupancy in years following

inoculation has been noted by a number of researchers as the inoculum

fails to persist in soil and provide future nodulation (Parker et aI' L977;

Brockwell et al. t982; Bottomley et al. 1991). At one site with no

background of rhizobia, inoculant strains decreased from l00Vo to 73-947o

in the following year (Roughley et aL 1976). Similarly, Hebb and

coworkers reported. mean nodule occupancies of 777o in the year of

inoculation which decreased to 457o in the following year, for a number of

clover and strain combinations (Hebb et aI. 1998)' This reduction in the

capacity to nod.ulate may indicate that resident soil rhizobia are better

adapted to the soil constraints, compared to the commercial inoculants.

The ability for strains to persist in soil in the absence of a legume host

has been labeled søprophytic competence (Chatel et al. L968; Bottomley eú

aI. 1991) and is important in acid soils (Thornton and Davey 1984;

Howieson 1995). It appears that limited saprophytic competence may be a
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significant constraint to the introduction of commercial R.

Ieguminosarurn. bv. trifolii into alkaline soils.

Thirdly, two treatments, T. purpureufti x WSM409 and 7. resupinaturTL x

CC2483g at the Roseworthy site provided nodulation in the year of

inoculation and persisted through the summer without a legume host to

nod.ulate clovers in the following season. Similar occupancies of nodules

(20-49Vo) were found for subclover inoculated with WU95 and N43001 in

acidic soils by the use of ELISA (Slattery and Coventry 1999). Other

stud,ies, reported comparatively higher nodule occupancies of inoculant

rhizobia (frequent|y I00Vo) although occupancy decreased substantially as

the number of indigenous rhizobia increased (Roughley e/ al. 1976;

Brockwell et aI. t982; Hebb et al. 1998).

5.4.2 lmplications of Nodule Occupancies

Even though some strains performed reasonably, most commercial

strains of rhizobia were poorly competitive, despite the small naturalised

populations of rhizobia, <500 rhizobía/g soil. While these naturalised

population of -R. leguminosarurrl bv. trifolü were considered small, they

were aggressive for nodule occupancy. Populations as low as 50 rhízobia/g

soil are able to limit the response to inoculation (Thies et aI. 1991a). In

addition, MPN measurements are estimates, and should be seen as a

guide only to the number of rhizobia inhabiting a soil at a certain point in

time. Whether MPN measurements in bulk soil provide an accurate

assessment of the number of rhizobia in the rhizospheres of clover is

questionable, because strains of rhizobia differ when measured in bulk

soil compared to rhizospheres (Batclay et al. 1994; Chapter 3). In

particular, the soils in these current experiments are alkaline and may

provide a benign environment for rhizobial multiplication in clover

rhizospheres, particularly for adapted strains, compared to the harsh

conditions of low pH soils (Brockwell et al. 1991).
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Another implication is that the commercial strains tested, in particular

strain TA1, may have a poor alkaline soil reaction, which makes it

uncompetitive on alkaline soils. Soil pH in the present study was 8'0

(HzO, 0-10cm; Roseworthy) and 8.5 (Mallala). Many of these rhizobial

strains have performed well on slightly acidic soils, typically comprising

l00Vo occupancy of nodules. The pH values (HzO, 0-10cm) for similar

competition experiments using R. leguminosarurrlbv. trifolii were 5-4-6.2

(Roughley et al. 1976),5.6-6.2 (Brockwell et al. 1982) and 5.85 (Hebb et al.

1gg8). The effects of soil pH may provide an explanation for why strains

that have performed well in other environments, failed to nodulate

signifi.cant numbers of plants and in many cases failed to persist into the

second year of the trial in the present study.

Host-selectivity for,R. leguminosa'run'L bv. triþIü (Sadowsky and Graham

lggS) appeared important in the success of nodule colonization by

inoculant strains. Non-optimal clover x rhizobia combinations (T.

alexand,rinun'L x WU95, T. purpureuïL x TA1) were poorly competitive

when in competition with an apparently small but aggressive naturalised

population of rhizobia. This was not the case for previous studies, in

which TA1 formed a signifrcant proportion of nodules on ?. purpureuïL

(Hebb et al. 1998). Poor nodule occupancy with inferior clover x

Rhizobiurn treatments led to inferior Nz fixation for these combinations

(Chapter 4). Conversely, inoculation of optimal strains of rhizobia (TA1 x

T. alexand.rinllTrl., WSM409 x T. alexandrinlln'I, CC2483g x T'

resupinatum) produced the highest nodule occupancies by inoculant

strains. Even though these nodule occupancies were not high, these

plant/rhizobial combinations often provided the largest nodule scores and

amounts of N¿r" (Chapter 4). This result suggests that optimal strains of

R. legurninosa.runL bv. trifotii are necessary for alternative clovers in

alkaline soil environments, even though optimal clover x Rhizobium

combinations were not required for high nodule occupancy in studies

conducted on more acidic soils (Roughley et al' 1976; Brockwell et al'
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1982; Hebb et aI. 1998)

The results of this study therefore question the practice of introducing

many current commercial rhizobia into alkaline soils, because of poor

recovery of strains, possibly due to inadequate adaptation to soil

constraints. It is possible that inoculants with superior adaptation to

alkaline soils could be found, and it is suggested that rhizobial inoculants

be sought from these soil types to maximize the chance that the symbiosis

functions well under alkaline conditions'

It is somewhat surprising that strain wsM409 had the greatest nodule

occupancy in the alkaline soils of these trials. strain wsM409 exhibits

acid tolerance in laboratory culture (Watkin et al' 1997) and in freld trials

(Howieson et al. 2000a, Watkin et aI. in press), compared to the acid-

sensitive strain, TA1. For these reasons, it was expected that strain TA1

may perform better than wsM409 on the alkaline soils. while strain

wsM409 shows better performance under acid soil conditions, it also

appears that this strain has superior performance that is independent of

soil pH. This finding is timely, because the Australian inocuiant industry

has recently selected this strain as the commercial inoculant for T'

subterraneum a¡¡d for a range of alternative clovers (J. Howieson, pers'

Comm.).

A further implication is that the occupancy of nodules by commercial

strains may be insuffrcient to produce an inoculation response (increase

in biomass due to inoculation). Results in chapter 4 indicated that while

inoculation of clovers with their commercial strain was sufficient to

increase Nz fi.xation, increases in biomass above that of seed sown

uninoculated were not realized. studies in Hawaii determined that a

minimum of 66Vo nodule occupancy and. a doubling of nodule mass by the

inoculant rhizobia were required to achieve an inoculation response

(Thies et aI. 1991a), and that these increases usually occurred on soils

with <10 rhizobía/g soil. Therefore the absence of an inoculation response
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in DM production in the present study (see Chapter 4) could have been

due to limited nod.ule occupancy by inoculant strains, even though Nar" in

shoots increased. An alternative possibility is that the naturalised

rhizobia present in the soil provide adequate Nz fixation and therefore do

not limit Nz frxation of clovers in these environments. In order to test this

hypothesis, repeated. inoculation could be attempted to improve

occupancy of nodules by commercial strains and to determine whether an

inoculation response is then achieved. The effectiveness of freld isolates

could also be tested to determine how they compare to the commercial

strains; this will be discussed in more detail in chapter 6.

5.4.3 Multiple OccuPancies

Dually occupancy occurred to a limited extent for the samples tested'

Occupancy of nodules by more than one strain indicates an error of

approximately LTVo in the frnal nodule occupancies determined' In one

nodule tested, in this study, WSM409 was found in only 1 out of the 4

isolates tested, indicating that occupancy by this strain could have easily

been overlooked. It was however, considered more appropriate to isolate

pure colonies of rhizobia as opposed to using nodule crushes, for routine

pCR identifrcations, to simplifir the identification of nodule isolates.

Amplification of rhizobia directly from nodules has been shown for

laboratory gro\¡¡n plants (Richards on et al. 1995) although it has been

suggested. recently that PCR amplification from dually occupied nodules

generally favours 1 strain (Thies et a\.2000). Therefore, dual occupancy

of nodules may not be detected even when using nodule crushes' Dual or

multiple occupancy of nodules usually occurs at low levels (Iess than I57o)

(Beattie et al. 1989; sessitsch et al. L997; Heinrich et al. 1999), but has

been shown to occur in up to 467o of soybean nodules under high

competition pressure (McDermott and Graham 1990)' The mechanism for

formation of dual occupancy of nodules is probably due to infection of root

hairs in close proximity to one another by different rhizobia' In the
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current study multiple occupancy was determined using fingerprints of a

number of isolates from a single nodule, while laboratory studies usually

rely upon the use of strains with differing antibiotic resistance.

Regardless of the method of determination, no information is gained on

the different proportions of strain (bacteroid) types represented within a

nodule and, therefore, how these strains may contribute to Nz frxation'

5.4.4 Field Dominant Strains

One of the advantages of PCR over strain specific techniques (eg' ELISA

and strain-specifrc DNA probes; Matheson et al. 1997) is that the former

provides some idea of the rhizobial community into which these inoculant

rhizobia are placed. A number of frngerprint patterns were repeatedly

encountered from both freld sites, which had amplification patterns that

differed from commercial strains using two primer types. Even though

amplifi.cations of isolates 18-5 and 855-16 appear similar to wsM409

when amplifred with ERIC primers, amplification using primer RP01

confirmed that these strains rü¡ere not WSM409.

The presence of these "dominant freld isolates" in both years of the trial

(Table 5.4) indicates that a number of rhizobial strains r,¡¡ere present in

the soil d.uring both years of the trial which could nodulate at least three

species of clover at a frequency of 3 to lg%o of the total nodules at a site.

The two sites d.iffered in the proportions of dominant strains' At the

Roseworthy site only two dominant strains were found, contributing to

25Vo ofthe nodule isolates (68 nodules) at that site' At the Mallala site, 6

dominant isolates were observed, which together occupied 44vo of t}:'e

nod.ules tested (146 nodules). The two sites (approximately 25 km apart)

were exclusive in the rhizobial isolates they contained: t}re 2 dominant

isolates from the Roseworthy site were not represented at Mallala site

and the six isolates from MaIIala (types 1 to 6) were not encountered in

Roseworthy isolates. Each site also contained many other naturalised

rhizobial isolates, each occurring in less than 2Vo of nodules, indicating
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that both sites were diverse in the R. leguminosaru'n'L bv. trifolil that they

contained.

A greater und.erstanding of the genetic diversity of these two sites could

be uncovered through further analysis of the banding patterns of all

naturalised strains. To examine the genetic diversity of these isolates,

employment of other PCR primers may clarify the level of genetic

diversity. PCR using primers that target the conserved region of the

intergenic spacer between genes coding for 165 and 23S rRNA (165 and

23S rDNA; Laguerre et al. 1996) may produce a better understanding of

strain relatedness. Similarly, the analysis of genetic structure may be

better understood using multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis (Selander eú

at. Ig86; Strain et aI. 1994). These different techniques may not identifu

R. leguminosarumbv. trifolil at the strain level very well, but provide a

higher level of resolution (Thies et aL 2000), possibly indicative of the

evolutionary conservation of different genetic sequences (Gogarten 1995).

Even though all dominant isolates of ,R. IeguminosaruftT bv. trifolíi

captured in the present study cross inoculated the 3 clover species, the

host plant may influence the type of rhizobial isolates captured

(Bottomley et al. 1994), even though varieties of a species may not

(Harrison et al. 1987). Capturing rhizobia using a particular host plant

will influence our understanding of the genetic diversity. Newer

techniques identifying Nz frxing genes without the need for isolation or

culture could also be implemented (Noda et aI. 1999).

Dominant freld isolates such as those in the present study have

previously been reported: thirteen dominant isolates came from clover

pastures in Oregon (Leung et al. L994a) with a major serotype occupying

more than 507o of nodules (Leung et al' 1994c). In a field experiment in

Tasmania, three common isolates rwere identified from uninoculated plots

at levels of 7-!2Vo,but were not observed from these plots in the following

year (Hebb et aL 1998). Similarly, a number of dominant isolates of S'
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meliloti were repeatedly observed in soils in the UK (Gandee et aI. 1999)

and. canada (Bromfield eú aI. 1986).Interestingly, (shishido and Pepper

1gg0) found. t]¡at 4 types of S. meliloti (based on plasmid profile analysis

and intrinsic antibody resistance) were found from 5 widespread locations

in Arizona.

There are numerous reasons to explain why isolates 18-5 and 855-16

formed. from a large number of nodules at the Roseworthy site. Dominant

field isolates may have an enhanced ability to cope with the physical

constraints of the soil type (carbon requirements, temperature, alkaline

soil reaction, Iow moisture status, saprophytic competence), or possess a

greater ability to nodulate with the selected host clovers over the

commercial ,R. leguminoso,ruffL bv. trifolü strains (plant-rhizobial gene

interactions) (Massak and vanderleyden 1997). Similarly, dominance of

isolate types in nod.ules could reflect relative proportions in the freld

population, where the dominant field isolates are numerically favoured

for nodulation, compared. to inoculant rhizobia supplied on a small clover

seed (Brockwell et aI. 1995). Whether dominance of these field isolates in

nodules from the freld site is due to 1) large numbers of rhizobia in the

soil or 2) an enhanced competitive ability over commercial inoculant

strains in nodule formation, will be the subject of the next chapter'
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Chapter 6

Competition between Commercial and Naturalised
Soil Rhizobia for Nodule Occupancy'

6.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter it rwas concluded that commercial R'

leguminoso.rurrl, bv. trifotil inoculants (particularly strain TA1) compete

poorly on alkaline soils. Naturalised strains of ß. leguminosarum bv.

trifotii appeared. to outcompete commercial inoculants for nodule

occupancy. For example, two naturalised isolates (strains 18-5 and 855-

16) occupíed, L97o and. 67o of the total number of nodules sampled at the

Roseworthy site, respectively. These common field isolates are potentially

adapted for survival in alkaline soils and may possess useful

characteristics for an inoculant strain on alkaline soils, provided they are

both symbiotically effective and highly competitive for nodule occupancy.

Strain competitiveness can be assessed by inoculating seedlings with

varying proportions of two rhizobial strains and determining nodule

occupancy using a suitable marker (sessitsch et al. 1997)' The

Escherichia coli gusA gene encoding p-glucuronidase (GUS) (Jefferson eú

at. Ig87; Wilson et al. 1994) is a very convenient and suitable marker for

these purposes, since GUS activity has not been reported in either plants

or rhizobia (Wilson et al. 1995b). This reporter has been used to visually

assess nodule occupancy and, has proven to be useful in rhizobial

competition experiments (Streit et aI. 1995; Wilson et al. 1995b; Sessitsch

et aI. lgg7). Visual assessment avoids the otherwise time consuming

requirement of isolating strains from nodules prior to performing

antibiotic sensitivity or serology tests to distinguish one strain from
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another.

The gusA reporter can be inserted into a strain to provide a convenient

'tag', The d.erivative strain is then co-inoculated with an'untagged' strain

onto germinated seedlings. Upon harvest, nodules on the root system are

stained with XGIcA substrate (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl Þ-D-

glucuronide) and those containing a strain marked with gttsA stain

intense blue, those containing an unmarked strain remain unstained

(Wilson et al. 1994).

It is important to d.etermine that the insertion of thle gusA gene into the

rhizobial genome does not affect symbiotic functions, due to disruption of

essential genes (Sessitsch et al. 1997). Preliminary experiments were

therefore necessary to determine that the ability to form nodules, to fi'x

Nz and to compete to form nodules did not decrease in field dominant

rhizobia due to the insertion ofgøsA genes.

The following chapter outlines experiments performed to address the

issue of whether the potentially alkaline tolerant freld isolates of ,R.

Ieguminoso.rurrL bv trifotü can outcompete commercial inoculants' It

describes (1) the construction ofgusA marked strains from dominant freld

isolates using the technique of minitransposon mutagenesis, Q)

experiments that verifu that t]ne gusA marked strains are able to

nodulate T. alexandrinum and frx Nz indistinguishably from their parent

strain, (3) experiments to verify that gusA marked strains are equally

competitive for nodulation as their parent strain and (4) experiments

designed to test how competitive gusA marked naturalised strains are

against the commercial inoculant TA1.
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6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Strains, Plasmids and Growth Conditions

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 6.1'

Escherichia coli 8W20767 was gïown at 3'7"C in LB medium; Rhizobium

strains \Mere grown in TY or JMM media (Appendix A) and incubated at

28"C to obtain log phase cells for use in experiments. If required, media

were supplemented with the (pg/ml,): streptomycin (100) and

spectinomycin ( 100) antibiotics.

6.2.2 Minitransposon Mutagenesis of R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii

Permission to use recombinant material was gained through the Genetic

Manipulations Advisory Committee and all procedures were performed in

PC2 laboratories or aPC2 containment glasshouse. TWo replicate strains

of clover rhizobia from the two isolate types, (18-5 / 85I-7) and (855-16 /

Bg7-7) rwere isolated from previous field experiments at Roseworthy

Campus (Chapter 5). These strains rwere marked with the Escherichia coli

gusA reporter (Jefferson et aI. 1986) using minitransposon mutagenesis

(Reeve et al. 1999). Strains of .R. Ieguminosarun't' bv. trifolii were

conjugated with E. coti BW2O767 (pCAM130) overnight on TY plates at

28"C. A total of 16 biparental matings (one per TY plate) \Mere performed;

four for each of the Roseworthy isolates. Controls included 1 plate for

each parent strain. After overnight incubation, cells were resuspended in

saline and then plated on JMM minimal medium containing streptomycin

and spectinomycin. No growth was observed on the JMM plates for any of

the controls. Rhizobial transconjugants containing a minitransposon

insertion \Mere obtained at a frequency of approx. 1 in 106. One

transconjugant was selected from each mating to provide 4 independent

insertions in each isolate. Strains rvl¡ere stored at -80'C in tSVo glycerol.

Table 6.1 source of bacteria and plasmids used in this study.
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Strain Characteristics Experiment Origin

Escherichíø coli

8W20767

R. leguminosøruttr
bv. trifolíí

RP4-2-tet:Mu- lkan: :Th7 integrant leu-
63::IS10 recAl creC510 hsdRl7
endAl zbf-5 uidA(ÂMlul):Pir* thi

Commercial strain

Commercial strain

Commercial strain

Isolate from Roseworthy CamPus

18-5::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

18-5::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

18-5::mTnSSS-gusA3O; Sm', SP'

18-5::mThSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

Isolate from Roseworthy CamPus

851-7::mThSSS-gøsÁS0; Sm', SP'

851-7::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

851-7::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

851-7::mTnSSS-gasA3O; Sm', SP'

Isolate from Roseworthy CamPus

855- 16 : :mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

855- 16 : :mThSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

855-16::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

855- 16 : :mTn5SS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

Isolate from Roseworthy CamPus

837-7::mTnSSS-gusAS0; Sm', SP'

837-7::mTn5SS-gøsA30; Sm', SP'

837-7::mTnSSS-gusA30; Sm', SP'

837-7 : :mThSSS-gusA30; Sm', SPr

PUT derivative containing mThSSS-
gusASO

Metcalf et al
(1996)

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

This study

Wilson eú ø1.

(1995b)

wsM409

CC2483g

TA1

18-5

18-54'r'

18-58

18-5C

18-5D

851-7

851-74

851-78

851-7C

851-7D

855-16

855-164

855-168

855-16C

855-16D

837-7

837-74

837-78

837-7C

837-7D

Plasmids

pCAM130

1

1

1,3,4

L,2

1

1

r,2

I,2,3,4

1

1

1

1

1

1,2

1

1

Ir2,3,4

1,2

1

1

1

1

1

'r.Four independent insertions of the mTnSSS-gusA30 element in each rhizobial stra¡.n

isolated from the Roseworthy field site (18-5, 851-7, 855-16 and 837-7) were constructed

by Dr. Wayne Reeve at the Centre for Rhizobiurn Studies, Murdoch University.
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6.2.3 Plant Growth Conditions

All plant experiments were conducted in the PC2 containment glasshouse

at the Waite Campus. The glasshouse temperatures were maintained

between 17-25"C. The glasshouse was shaded with 70Vo w}rite shade cloth

and plants received no ad.ditional lighting other than natural light. At the

start of experiments pots were watered to 70Vo of pore frlled space with

McKnights nutrient solution (N- free, pH 7'5; Gibson 1980) and

autoclaved. For experiment 4 the pots were watered to 607o pore frlled

space with quarter strength McKnights solution. Plants were watered

Iater with sterile water, as required.

6.2.4 Experiment 1: Effectiveness of Mutant Strains.

The objective of experiment 1 was to establish 1) that the mutants could

nodulate and fix Nz; 2) that nodulation and frxation by a mutant was

comparable to the wild-type strain; and 3) that the nifH-gusA fusion was

being expressed effectively in mutant strains harbored in a nodule

environment to aid visual identifrcation of nodule occupancy' All freld

dominant strains and their mutant derivatives were tested (Table 6'1)'

Plants were gïo\ /n in polycarbonate pots (13 x 9cm diam.) containing

g00g sand and vermiculite (1:1, v/v) which had lids with small holes

through which to plant seed.lings. Seedlings rwere germinated in sterile

cond.ition s on I7o water agar, sown into pots and allowed to establish for 5

days. Each plant was then inoculated with 0.8mL of either TY (control) or

rhizobial suspension in TY at 1 x 10e cells/ml, 5 days after planting. cell

density was estimated using optical density, measured at 600nm using a

spectrophotometer. CelI counts were based on the assumption that an

ODaoo of 1 corresponds to approximately 10e cells/ml. In addition, results

were verified using serial dilution counts. A nitrogen supplied treatment

(3ml/plant of a 49 NH+NO3/L solution at 12 and 15 days after inoculation
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and Sml/plant of a 12 g NH+NOs/L solution at 19 and 21 days after

inoculation) was used as a control. Treatments were arranged in a split

pot design with 2 seedlings of T. alexandrinu,nl., T. purpureum, and T.

resupinatum per pot (split treatments) and rhizobial (main) treatments,

with 4 replicates per treatment. Plants were harvested at 30 days after

sowing (DAS), after which nodulation rwas assessed and shoots were

harvested and dried for 3d at 70"C. Assessment of Nz fixation was based

on shoot biomass produced in the absence of combined N.

6.2.5 Experiment 2: The Ability of Mutant Strains to Compete

Against Wild Types for Nodule Occupancy

The aim of experiment2 was to assess the ability of the mutant strains to

compete effectively against parent wild-types, to establish that the

insertion of the minitransposon did not create a non-competitive strain.

Four mutant strains (855-16C, 855-16D, 18-5C and 18-5D) were each co-

inoculated with their wild-type strain (855-16 or 18-5) at ratios of I:I,l:2
and 2:1 (Table 6.2) onto germinated seedlings of T. alexandrinum. CeIl

numbers \Mere estimated as determined for experiment 1.

Eight plants \Mere grown in a pot of sand and vermiculite and each plant

was inoculated with 1mL TY containing 10a cells (in log phase) of the

appropriate strains. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete

block design.

The accuracy of the ratios of mutant (resistant) to wild type (sensitive)

strains rü/as assessed by spreading 100-150 colonies from the inoculum on

TY and TY containing 100pg/ml of Sm/Sp. Plants were thinned to 3/pot

after 1 week and were harvested at 30DAS, as for experiment 1.

t

it
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Table 6.2 Experimental design for Experiment 2.

Strains Used Ratios Tested* Test Replicate Pots

18-5

855-16

18-5C

18-5D

855-16C

855-16D

18-5 and 18-5C

18-5 and 18-5D

855-16 and 855-16C

855-16 and 855-16D

TotaI

L:L, I:2,2:l

L:1, l:2,2:!

l:I, l:2,2:L

I:L, l:2,2:l

Test for absence of
GUS activity

as above

Test for GUS
activity

as above

as above

as above

Visual assessment
of stained versus

unstained
nodules

as above

as above

as above

31

.)

ò

1

1

.f

o

1

1

1

5(x3)

5(x3)

5(x3)

5(x3)

78 pots
dir
r&

t

r
I
I

I

't seedlings were inoculated with 10+ cells/plant in all treatments

6.2.6 Experiment 3: Competitive Abilities of Commercial and

Naturalised Rhizobia

The aim of experiment 3 \Ã/as to determine the ability of strains 18-5D

and 855-16C to compete with the commercial strain TA1, co-inoculated

onto ?. alexandrinun'L (Table 6.3). The pot arrangement and growing

conditions were the same as reported for experimerLt 2. Proportions of

inoculum \Mere supplied at 104 cells/plant at ratios of 0:1, 1:0, 1:9, 1:3, 1:1,

3:1, 9:1 (TAl:mutant strain) arranged in a complete randomized block

design. Viable cell counts were determined from the inoculum as

described for experiment 2. Plants were thinned to 6/pot and harvested at

I

3
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33 DAS, as for experiment 1

Table 6.3 Experimental design for Experiment 3.

Strains Used Ratios Tested* Test Replicate Pots

18-5C Presence of GUS
activity

855-16D

TA1

as above

Absence of GUS
activity

TAl and 18-5C 9:1, 3:1, 1:1, 1:3, 1:9 Visual assessment
of stained

VCTSUS

unstained
nodules

TA1 and 855-16D 9:1, 3:1, 1:1, 1:3, 1:9 as above

Total

r)1

.)

.)

1

1

4(x5)

4(x5)

49 pots

ai
rì&

i

'r, seedlings were inoculated with 10a cells/plant in all treatments

6.2.7 Experiment 4: Competitiveness of a Soil-Applied Mutant

Strain Against a Seed-Applied Commercial Strain in Forming

Nodules

Experiment 4 determined the ability of commercial inoculant strain TA1

applied to the seed coat, to compete with a mutant strain applied to the

soil. Rose'worthy soil was collected (0-10cm) from the experimental site

(see Chapter 4 for soil details), sieved and the <5mm fraction used' A 1:1

(v/v) mixture of Roseworthy soil and coarse river sand (double washed, 2

mm particle size) was mixed in a concrete mixer, steam sterilized and

8009 was added to each sterile pot. ?. alexandrinunl' gr.own in similarly

treated soil prior to this experiment failed to nodulate.

An inoculation slurry was made using 100mL 0.5Vo methyl cellulose and

25g peat culture (which contained 2.8 x 10e cells, confirmed as TA1 usingI
I

{i

I

þ
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PCR). Seeds were inoculated at three rates: lx standard inoculation

(0.4mL slurry/2Og seed), 1/10x standard inoculation (substituting sterile

peat) and uninoculated onto T. alexandrinum (Table 6.4). After

inoculation, a count of viable rhizobia was made and the seeds were left

overnight, prior to sowing. Uninoculated seed was surface sterilized in

99Vo ethanol.

Different concentrations of mutant rhizobia (18-5D, 855-16C), from

approximately 102 to 106 rhizobialg soil, were applied to the pots in

quarter strength McKnights solution, which percolated through the soil

(Table 6.4). Twenty uninoculated or inoculated seeds, depending upon

treatment, were sorwn into the pots the same day (Table 6.4). Plants were

allowed to germinate and rü/ere thinned to 6 /pot after one week.

Bacterial counts of soil applied rhizobia were made at the time of

inoculation and one week later, using 1 g of soil, from 0-lcm depth using

serial dilution plate counts on (low nutrient) Medium A + 50mg/L Sm/Sp

(see Appendix A). Plants were harvested at 45 DAS, as for previous

experiments, excepting that nodule counts were partitioned in the top

5cm of root and the lower (>5cm) sections.

6.2.8 Determination of Nodule Occupancy

Nod.ules were stained for GIIS activity as previously described (Wilson et

at. 1995b). Roots were placed in an aerated buffer (Appendix C) at 37"C,

containing 100-200mgil XGIcA for 1-3 days. Clearing of roots was

performed by soaking in 2.57o sodium hypochlorite followed by 8 washes

in water. Nodulation was assessed by comparing the number of stained

and unstained, and partially stained (a nodule showing both stained and

unstained. regions) nodules. Nodules partially stained were visually

assessed under a microscope following sectioning.

N
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Table 6.4 Experimental design for Experiment 4.

Seed inoculant
rate of TAI

Soil applied
rhizobia*

Soil rhizobia
density (No./g

soil)

Replicate Pots

1

0

0

0

0

1/10

1/10

1/10

LITO

1/10

0

0

0

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

0

0

0

102

104

106

L02

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

LlLO

1

1

1

0

0

0

rlr0

1

1

1

105 pots

*indicates rhizobia inoculated into the pots prior to the experiment starting
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6.2.9 Assessment of Competitiveness for Nodulation

The competitive abilities of wild type and mutant rhizobia in forming

nodules was assessed using the relationship:

I o g [(Px+P a,tù / (Pv+ P¡otn)] = C x'.v + k [o g(I¡cllv)]

(Beattie et aI. 1989; Sessitsch et al. 1997) where strain X and Y are the

two competing strains; Px and Py are the proportion of nodules occupied

by X and Y, respectively; Puott is the proportion of nodules occupied by

both strains. Ix and Iy represent the concentrations of strains X and Y in

the inoculum (Fig. 6.1). The intercept of this equation, Cxr, is defrned as

the competitiveness index: a statistically significant positive value

indicates that strain X is more competitive than strain Y, and a negative

value indicates that it is less competitive (Fig. 6.1). The slope, å, gives the

rate at which the nodule occupancy ratio chances as the inoculum ratio

changes (Beattie et al. 1989; Sessitsch et al. 1997).

6.2. 1 0 Statistical Analysis

Analysis was performed using Genstat 5 (Payne 1993). Anovas were

performed taking into account the experimental design. Differences

between treatments were tested using least significant differences at

P=0.05. Assessment of nodulation competitiveness for experiment 2 was

performed using linear regressions for the relationship between nodule

occupancies and inoculum proportions, as described above. Experiment 4

was analyzed by comparing across all 2l treatments (l-factor Anova)

with blocking. In addition, bY limiting treatments to those with applied

soil rhizobia or to those where seed inoculum was applied, the factors of

seed inoculation, soil-applied strain type and soil rhizobial density were

more powerfully analyzed (3-factor Anovas). Transformations of log (X+1)

and arcsin{ w"te applied to nodule data, where necessary, to conform
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data to the assumptions of these tests, and data were back-transformed

1

Á

+
F

É

È
+
X

h¡
o

0.5

1 -0.5

-0.5

log (I*/I")

Fig. 6.1 Illustration of the response of rhizobial strain competition between 2

f 989). The x-axis indicates the ratio of strain X and Y in the inoculum, and the
y-axis indicates the proportion of nodules occupied by strain X, uPx' or strain
Y "P/'or those nodules dually occupied "Pborh". The intercept of the line is Cx,v
and the slope of the line (the rate of change of nodule occupancy) is å. Nodule
competitiveness is deteruined by whether the line passes through the origin.
The three lines represent conditions where strain X is more competitive than
strain Y (triangles); strain X is less competitive than strain Y (squares) and
where there is no difference between the competitiveness of strain X and
strain Y (circles).

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Minitransposon Mutagenesis of R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii

The two strains 18-5 and 851-7 displayed the same PCR banding profrle

after amplification with the RPO1 primer; this banding profile was

generated for lgVo of the nodule isolates from the Roseworthy site (Fig.

6.2). In a similar fashion, the banding profile generated from strains 855-

16 and 837-7 were the same and occurred for 6Vo of the nodule isolates at
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the Roseworthy site (Fig. 6.2). Banding patterns were similar for the

duplicate samples (eg. for 18-5,851 and for 855-16,837-7) using ERIC

and BOXA1R primers (data not shown).

¡ioll
l-
(ú

= 12 3 4 5 6

600 bP 

-400 kb 
-300 bp 
-

Fig. 6.2 PCR amplification of: 1) nil DN.A (negative control), 2) strain 851'7' 3)

ãsî-2,4) wu95, rj srs-ra and 6) 18-5, using the primer RP01 and protocols f'.om

Richárdson ei øt. (1995). Products *""è trrtt on a ZVo agarose gel and the

marker is a 100bp molecrrlar weight marker from Arnersham Pharmacia (gel

pfrát" courtesy ofb". A.M. Vachot, University of Western Sydney).

To examine the issue of whether potentially alkaline tolerant freld

isolates of .R. IeguminosaruffL bv trifolii could outcompete commercial

inoculants, the four wild-types rü¡ere labeled with a gusA marker to enable

the identifrcation of nodule occupants'

These four wild.-type strains \Mere mutagenised with the minitransposon

mTn5SS-gusA}} to construct 4 mutants of each parent' Each of the

mutants should have the minitransposon located in a unique insertion

site since the mutants were selected from independent conjugations' The

mTnSSS-g usA30 minitransposon (containing the omega streptomycin

/spectinomycin resistance cassette and a Pni'ft1-susA fusion; Fig' 6'3) was

chosen on the basis that expression of the fusion ín Rhizobium appears
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SmTSp' gusA PnifH

consistent regardless of the age of the plants at harvest (Wilson et al.

1995b).

-1kb

Fig. 6.3 Structure of the minitransposon mTnSSS-gøsÁ30 present in the
plasmid pCAM130 (Wilson et o.l. 1995b). The features of this minitransposon
include: a symbiotically active promoter, PnifII; t}ae gusA marker gene; the
omega Sm/Sp cassette conferring resistance to the antibiotics streptomycin
and spectinomycin; and the filled boxes represent the Tn5 19 bp inverted
repeat sequences required for transposition.

However, the insertion of tlne gusA marker into the rhizobial genome

could potentially affect nodulatioû, Nz fixation, or competitiveness of the

strain (Wilson et al. 1995). It was therefore necessary to determine that

these functions have not been compromised in the 'tagged' strains

constructed in this study.

6.3.2 Experiment 1: Effectiveness of Mutant Strains

The ability of the four freld dominant strains, L6 gusA-Iabeled mutants

and commercial rhizobial inoculants to produce nodules and fix Nz was

compared when inoculated onto T. alexandrinum, T. purpureum and T.

resupinatum.

All strains of rhizobia and mutant derivatives rvl¡ere able to form nodules

(Fig. 6.4). Nodulation was not observed on uninoculated plants. The

number of nodules produced was influenced by the rhizobial inoculant

and plant species (both P<0.001). T. resupinatum (18.4 nodules/plant)

produced more nodules than T. alexandrinum (14.8 nodules/plant), which
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had more nodules than T. purpureum (8.4 nodules/plant) (Fig. 6.4). In

general, the number of nodules produced by a wild-type field dominant

strain did not vary from the number produced by its mutant derivatives.

However, there was a greater number of nodules induced by strain 851-

78 compared to its wild-type or to mutants 851-74, 851-7C and 851-7D. A

significantly greater number of nodules was formed by strain 855-16 and

its mutants in comparison to the 3 other groups of dominant freld

isolates/mutants. These nodules rü/ere notably smaller than those from

other treatments. Nodule numbers did not differ between the three other

freld dominant strain groups and the commercial strains.

Nodules on the root systems of plants inoculated with mutant rhizobia all

stained blue in the presence of the substrate XGIcA (Fig. 6.5b). Nodules

containing mutants derived from 18-5, 837-7 and 85I-7 all stained

intensely dark blue. Interestingly, nodules formed by mutant derivatives

of 855-16 (855-164, 855-168, 855-16C or 855-16D) stained a lighter blue

and often contained sections of darker cobalt blue (Fig. 6.5b). There was a

small degree of staining on roots, possibly due to high numbers of

rhizobia in the rhizosphere, but this was minor and did not interfere with

identifrcation of nodule occupants. As expected, nodules on plants

containing wild-type (or commercial) strains failed to stain in the

presence of XGIcA (Fig. 6.5a).

Shoot weight produced in the absence of applied N was used as a measure

of the amount of Nz fixed. Analysis indicated a strong interaction effect of

species x strain type (P<0.01; Fig. 6.6). The (-N) controls were

signifrcantly smaller than all other treatments (P<0.001). With one

exception, multiple comparisons indicated no differences between wild

type strains and their mutant derivatives for any strain-host

combination. Inoculation of T. purpureun'L with 855-16 produced

signifrcantly less biomass than its mutant strains (P<0.05; Fig. 6.6).
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Each dominant field strain was then grouped together with its
corresponding mutant strains for analysis. ?. alexa,ndrinurn produced

signifrcantly less shoot biomass when inoculated with strain 855-16 (and

its derivatives 855-164 to 855-16D) than when inoculated with other

dominant rhizobial groups (P<0.05). Strain 855-16 was ineffective and

strain 837-7 effective when inoculated onto T. alexandrinum, even though

these strains had similar PCR banding patterns, when ampliflred using

RP01. Shoot biomass of T. purpuretnrl. and ?. resupinatum did not differ

when plants \Mere inoculated with different groups of freld dominant

rhizobial strains.

Therefore, mutant strains were generally able to form nodules and fix Nz

equally to the parental strains. Strain 855-16 and all mutants were

ineffective when inoculated on ?. alexandrinu'rrL.
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Fig. G.5a Root systems of T. ølerøndtìnutn inoculated with 18-5D, 18'5 and 855'
l6C,left to right respectively (A) and nodules of 18'5 (B).
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A

B

Fig. 6.5b Nodules fomed on ?. a,lesønd'rin¿zz inoculated with L8'5D (A) and

855-16c (B).
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6.3.3 Experiment 2: The Ability of Mutant Strains to Compete

Against Wild Types for Nodule Occupancy

Although Nz fixation generally did not differ within groups of freld

d.ominant rhizobia and their mutants, it was necessary to verify that

insertion of the minitransposon did not create a non-competitive

phenotype in the mutants. strains 18-5C, 1S-5D (effective on T.

alexan¿rinum) and 855-16C, 855-16D (ineffective on ?. alexandrinum)

were co-inoculated along with the respective wild-type to examine

competitiveness for nodule occupancy of T. alexandrinum.

Plants inoculated with either 18-5, either of the 2 minitransposon-

ind'ucedmutants(18-5C,18-5D)orcombinationsthereof(mutantco-

inoculated with wild-type) did not show any difference in the number of

nodules prod.uced. (Table 6.5). Atthough the numbers of nodules induced

by either 355-16 and minitransposon induced derivatives (855-16C, 855-

16D) were more variable and generally higher than those formed by 18-5

and its derivatives, nodule numbers did not differ significantly within

these treatments (Table 6.5).

After XGIcA staining, nodules inoculated with a single strain of

Rhizobium stained as expected: plants inoculated with mutant strains

produced blue nodules, those containing a wild-type strain remained

unstained (Table 6.5). Proportions of nodules that were stained and

unstained following treatment in XGtcA, were generally proportional to

the number of mutant and wildtype strains present in the inoculum

(Tabte 6.5, Figure 6.7). In addition, inoculation with two strains of -R.

IeguminosaruïL bv trifolii produced a small number of nodules (0-7%o of

nod.ules on each plant, 0-4Vo on average per treatment) that appeared to

be dual occupied. by visual assessment of the staining pattern (Table 6.5).
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Sections of these nodules clearly revealed regions that were stained and

unstained (Fig. 6.7).

Table 6.5 Nodule number and strain occrrpancy of nodules induced on plants
co-inoculated with different ratios of wild-ty¡re strains (18-5' 855'16) and their
minitransposon-marked derivatives.

Bacterial
Strains

Measured

Strain Ratio*

Percent
GUS.

marked
nodules

Percent
mixed

nodules

Mean total Percent
nodu-les** rrnmarked

(pink)
nodules

18-5

18-5C

18-5:18-5C

18-5:18-5C

18-5:18-5C

18-5D

18-5:18-5D

18-5:18-5D

18-5:18-5D

855-16

855-16C

855-16:855-16C

855-16:855-16C

855-16:855-16C

855-16D

855-16:855-16D

855-16:855-16D

855-16:855-16D

1

1

57:43

40:60

73:27

1

70:30

54:46

82:18

1

1

47:53

31:69

64:36

1

4l:53

31:69

64:36

29"

32"

37"

37"

27"

26o

35.

40"

39u

47"

74"

45"

78"

42"

59"

3lu

60"

45"

100

0

67

66

92

0

64

49

80

100

0

50

39

7T

0

37

25

74

0

100

30

34

6

100

.f.)

51

20

0

100

47

61

27

100

59

t.5

25

0

0

Ðù

0

2

0

ö

0

0

0

0

o
d

0

2

0

4

2

1

'r.each plant was inoculated with 10a cells, regardless of treatment.

l,l,values within each column for a strain followed by the same letter do not differ,
P=0.05.
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The competitive abilities of mutant strains against wild types was

assessed using established methods (Beattie et ø1. 1989; Sessitsch et al'

;1gg7; see methods). Increasing proportions of a mutant rhizobia (eg. 18-

5C, 18-5D, 855-16C or S55-16D) in the inoculum caused a greater

proportion of the nod.ules to be occupied by that mutant strain (FiS. 6'8)'

When the raw data were submitted for regression analysis, coeffrcients of

determination (R2) explained 0.46 to 0.76 of the variation (Table 6.6). The

y-intercepts of 3 mutants were not statistically different from zero

(Probability that Cxy =0; >0.05; Table 6.6). One exception to this was

observed. in co-inoculation experiments containing strain 18-5C (Fig 6'8).

The probability that the line traversed the origin was <0.05 (Probability

that Cx,v =0 <0.05; Table 6.6) and the intercept of the line was -0'367'

Strains 18-5D, 855-16C and 855-16D were therefore equally competitive

for nodulation as their parental strains; strain 18-5C was less competitive

than 18-5 (Table 6.6).
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typ.-g cells in the inoculum (log(Ixlly)). The intercept of the line is Cx:r and the
slope is lr. Indicated on the graph are (a) mr¡tants 18-5C Oand 18-5D O and (b)

mutants 855-f6C O and 855'16D O, in competition with their wild type parents
18-5 and 855-16, respectively. Alt y-intercepts are not significantly different
foom zero, except for strain 18-5C, which has a y-intercept significantly less

than zero (Table 6.6). This indicates that strain f8-5C is less competitive than
its parental strain 18'5.

Table 6.6 Competitive index (y-intercept, Cxr) and slope (å) for mutant strains
relative to the parental strains, calculated using raw data for percentage
nodulation.

Strain Coefficient

(R2)

Probability
that Ir=0

Cxv ProbabilitY
that Cx.r = O

Competitive
ability*

h

18-5C

18-5D

855-16C

855-16D

0.46

0.76

0.66

0.74

0.02

<0.001

<0.01

<0.001

0.879

1.094

0.693

1.551

-0.367

0.105

-0.047

-0.003

0.001

0.25

0.28

0.962

R

S

S

S

,F competitive abiiity represents the statistically signifrcant position relative to the

pur".rì strain 18-5 or A5S-fO: S = competitive ability unaffected by the gusA insertion; R

= reduced competitive ability compared to parental strain'
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6.3.4 Experiment 3: Competitive Abilities of Commercial and

Naturalised Rhizobia

Strains 18-5D and 855-16C did not differ from their parental strains in

nodulation competitiveness or effectiveness. These mutant strains were

therefore used in place of the parental strains to test their

competitiveness against commercial strain TA1.

Shoot biomass of T. alexandrinurn did not differ whether it \Mas

inoculated with TA1, strain 18-5D (effective) or any combination of these

2 strains (Fig. 6.9 and Fig. 6.10). However, poor shoot biomass

(26mg/plant) for ?. alexandrinum was observed when the ineffective

strain 855-16C was inoculated by itself (Fig. 6.9 and 6.10). Plants

inoculated with different ratios of 855-16C and TA1 produced biomass

similar to plants inoculated with TA1, except for the 3:1 ratio which had

significantly greater shoot biomass (T rnglplant; Fig. 6.9).

Nodule numbers varied between 27 to 46 per plant for both the

treatments (Table 6.7). When nodules \Mere stained for GUS activity

using XGlcA, the majority of.nodules (>80Vo) were shown to be occupied

by strain TA1. Strains 18-5D and 855-16C inoculated by themselves

produced nodules that all stained blue (Table 6.7). Even in conditions

that strongly favored the mutant 18-5D (ie. comprising 947o of the

inoculum) the commercial inoculant TA1 was still able to occupy 837o of

the nodules. Increasing the proportion of TA1 in the inoculum decreased

the proportion of nodules occupied by 18-5D.
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Table 6.7 Nodule occupation of T. ølerand'rinutn by R. legumínosa'rutn bv'
trifolíí TAl in comparison to a gusA-labeled Roseworthy isolate to provide a

measure of competitiveness.

Strain Strain
ratio

Measured
strain
ratio*

Total
nodules**

7¿ GUS- %oBot'ln
marked
nodules

VoTAI
nodules

TA1

18-5D

TAl:18-5D

1

1

1:9

1:3

1:1

3:1

9:1

32^b

28ub

24"

29"b

46b

3gb

27"

100.

0a

g2b

92b"

911,"

90b.

99"

0a

100"

17r,

8ob

7ob

8nb

1^

Qa

0â

1a

0â

3¿

2,,

0â

1

1

6:94

23:77

46:54

75:25

92:8

TA1 1

855-16C 1

TA1:855-16C 1:9

1:3

1:1

3:1

9:1

I
1

12:88

28:72

5I:49

68:32

88:12

32"

43"

42"

39.

29"

35.

27"

100b

0a

95b

96b

g5b

94b

99b

0â

100r,

2^

2ã

3a

5â

0a

0a

0â

3a

2^

1a

1^

1a

'r'all treatments were inoculated with 10a cells/plant'

*l,values within each column followed by the same letter do not differ at the 0.05 level'

6.3.5 Experiment 4: Competitiveness of a Soil-Applied Mutant

straín Against a seed-Apptíed commercial strain in Forming

Nodules

In the final experiment, the ability for TA1 applied âs a seed inoculant to

compete for nodulation against mutant rhizobia (1s-5D or 855-16C)'

applied separately to soil in pots, was assessed'

seed was inoculated with 2 rates of strain TA1 and left overnight in the

Iaboratory to sow the following d.ay, in which time, viable cell density on
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theseed'coathalved(Table6.8).Thenumberofviablerhizobia/seed

counted. at sowing was -9000 for the lx inoculation and 900 for the 1/10x

inoculation (Table 6.8). Uninoculated seed (surface sterilized) contained

no viable rhizobia.

Table 6.8 Number of rhizobial cells/seed in Experiment 4'

Testing period Treatment (TAf) Rhizobial cells Per seed

30 minutes after
inoculation

Immediately following
sowing (24 hours after

inoculation)

lx inoculation

1/10x inoculation

uninoculated

lx inoculation

1/10x inoculation

uninoculated

22300 + 2960

1800 + 115

8900 + 800

900 + 170

0

0

Mutant rhizobia were added to the soil in estimated (log) rates of 2, 4 and

6 cells/g soil, which were assessed using serial plate counts (Table 6.9)'

'when 1 g of soil from the top lcm of pots was measured 1 week later, soil

in all treatments contained greater than e (log scale) rhizobia/g soil

(Table 6.10).
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Table 6.9 Rhizobial numbers inoculated into pots, cells/g soil.

Strain Estimated

Density

Measured

Density

Measured

Density (log)*

se se

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

106

104

102

106

104

102

3.41 x 106

3.41 x 104

279

2.25 x IO6

2.12 x IOa

23t

3.91 x 105

7.24 x ]-0s

48

4.22 x 105

3.86 x 103

22

6.53â

4.53b

2.45"

6.35^

4.33b

2.36"

5.59

3.86

1.68

5.62

3.59

1.35

'r, cell densities followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P=0.05

Table 6.lO Rhizobial densities in pots 7 days afiter inoculation, cells/g soil.

Strain Estimated

Density

Measured

Density

Measured

Density (log)x

se se

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

106

104

102

106

104

L02

6.22xL07

7.I4x l-07

6.74 x 100

5.34 x 102

3.21x 107

6.02 x 106

3.88 x 102

4.39 x 107

1.61x 106

1.76 x 107

6.49 x 102

9.26 x 10s

7.79"

7.85"

6.83b

7.73"

7.5I"

6.78b

7.59

7.64

6.21

7.25

6.81

5.97

'r. cell d.ensities followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at P=0.05.

Nodules did not form in the uninoculated treatment (Table 6.11). The

total number of nodules varied depending upon whether 18-5D or 855-

16C was apptied to soil. When strain 855-16C was applied to the soil, the
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total number of nodules rwas influenced by the interaction of seed

inoculation x d.ensity of 855-16C in soil (P<0.05). At low (1/10) seed

inoculation rates, total nodules increased as the density of strain 855-16C

in the soil d.ecreased; at high (1x) seed inoculation rates, total nodules did

not differ with the density of S55-16C in soil. Increasing density of strain

1g-5D applied to the soil decreased total nodule number (P<0'01)'

Partially stained nodules made up a small proportion of nodules: 0-137a of

individ.ual plants and, 0-6vo of treatments (Table 6.11). shoot biomass

varied from 100-145mg/plant (Table 6'11)'

When TA1 was applied to seed at the low (1/10) rate, in the absence of

soil rhizobia, only 50Vo of the nodules formed were in the top 5cm of root'

In other treatments the majority (>80Vo) of nodules formed by seed

applied rhizobia (TA1) \ilere restricted to the top 5cm of the root system

(Table 6.12).

Analysis was restricted. to plants that were seed inoculated (1 or 1/10

strength), to determine the effects of rates of seed and soil applied

rhizobia on the production of pink (TA1-containing) nodules. The number

of nodules formed. by strain TA1 in the top 5cm of roots decreased as seed

inoculation decreased (P<0.01) and as the density of soil-applied rhizobia

increased. (P<0.001) (Table 6.12). The number of nodules formed by TA1

on roots below 5cm decreased with increasing soil applied density of

rhizobia (P<0.01). Nodulation by strain TA1 did not differ due to the

d,ifferent strains of soil-applied rhizobia, 18-5D and 855-16C.
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Table 6.ll Nodule numbers and shoot biomass for Experiment 4.

Seed
inoculant

rate of
TAl

Soil
applied
rhizobia

Soil
rhizobia
density

(NoJg soil)

Mean
nodule

number /
plant

Partially
stained
nodules

Shoot
biomass

(mg/plant)

0

1/10

1

0

0

0

1/10

1/10

Lllo

1

1

1

0

0

0

1/10

1/10

1/10

1

1

1

0

0

0

r02

104

106

r02

104

106

L02

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

0â

59d

40.d

35"

45"d

22b"

29"

29"

26h"

45"d

28"

2Ob"

90"

48.d

48"d

22b"

2Lb.

gb

39.d

26"

3'7"d

0

0

0

0

0

0

5.6

4.5

2.6

0.8

1.5

4.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.6

0.0

0.0

120r,

128b.

136t "

L4Lb"

1 16ob

14lt.

1431,"

137b"

116n1,

140b"

1424"

134¡"

106o

100"

124b

124b

130u"

111oÌ,

L27¡"

143¡"

145"

0

0

0

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

t indicates rhizobia inoculated into the pots prior to the experiment starting
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Inoculation of seed with TA1 decreased the number of stained @usA-

labeled) nodules in the top 5cm of the root compared to uninoculated seed

(P<0.001). The two different seed inoculation rates did not alter

nodulation by gusA-labeled rhizobia (Table 6.12). The proportion of

stained nodules formed by gusA-labeled rhizobia in the top 5cm of root

'were usually low, as a proportion of the total number of stained nodules

on a root (22-77Vo; Table 6.12). Strain 18-5 produced a greater proportion

of nodules in the top 5cm of root compared to strain 855-16 (P<0.01), and

the proportions of blue nodules in this section were higher for plants

inoculated with lx inoculation compared to 1/10x inoculation (P<0.01).

Nodulation of the root sections below 5cm by gusA-Iabeled strains was

influenced by the interactions of seed inoculationxdensity of rhizobia (soil

applied) (P<0.05) and seed inoculationxstrain type (soil applied) (P<0.01).

Generally, seed inoculation decreased the number of stained nodules at

>5cm depth, but the number of blue nodules 'ffas sometimes high when

the highest seed inoculation treatment was applied, particularly nodules

formed by strain 855-16C.

The ratio of stained @usA-labeled rhizobia) to unstained (TA1-containing)

nodules formed by plants varied so markedly that no signifrcant

differences in proportions \Mere due to either seed inoculant strength or

density of soil applied rhizobia (Table 6.13). The ratio (stained:unstained

nodules) in the top 5cm of root varied was 1 or less when soil rhizobial

populations were applied at low levels (102 rhizobia lg soil). The ratio was

usually highest when soil rhizobia were applied in high density (106

rhizobia /g soil). Higher ratios of blue nodules:TAl nodules \üere formed

by the effective strain 18-5D; strain 855-16C appeared less competitive

(Table 6.13). At the extremes: nodules formed by mutant rhizobia

outnumbered those formed by TA1 by 5:1 and nodules formed by strain

TA1 outnumbered blue nodules 15:1 (Table 6.13).
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Table 6.12 Numbers of pink (TA1-containing) and blue (gøsA'labeled) nodules
in the top 5cm of rootsãnd the proportion these nodrrles represent compared
to the total number of pink or blue nodules on the entire root system.

Seed
inoculant

rate of TAI

Soil
applied
rhizobia

Soil No. TAI Percent of
rhizobia (pink) Pink
density nodules in nodrrles in

(No./g soil) the toP toP Scrn *

5cm of root
*se

No. gøsA- Percent of
marked gusA'
(blue) labeled

nodtrles in nodules in
the top top 5cm **

5cm of root
tse

0

1/10

1

0

0

0

1/10

1/10

1/10

I
1

1

0

0

0

7/L0

1/10

1/10

1

1

1

0

0

0

L02

104

106

102

104

106

LOz

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

53

81

89

97

100

86

86

92

52

53

II

43

35

44

44

75

67

55

49

38

22

38

OD

31

70

34

0

0

0

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

0

29.2+3.08

30.612.77

0

0

0

16.4+2.3

16.311.6

5.4!L.7

20.6+4.6

16.8+2.8

8.8+4.4

0

0

0

15.1+0.95

t2.2+3.L

4.3+0.32

17.5r3.0

29.g+6.8

15.5i1.7

87

88

98

84

86

99

0

0

0

13.2+3.8

23.5+6.5

16.0+2.9

2.8+0.6

3.8+2.7

9.4r5.1

10.1+9.0

6.2+3.5

6.L+2.8

69.9+15.3

31.0+9.5

t7.6+.7

1.0+0.7

5.4+3.1

1.5+1.0

8.0+4.8

1.5!L.2

16.1+8.9

* the proportion of pink nodules in the top 5cm of root compared to the total number of

pink nodules on a root sYstem.

*,r, the proportion of gus{-Iabeled (blue) nodules in the top 5cm of root compared to the

total number of gusA-labeled nodules on a root system'
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Table 6.18. The proportion of blue (g:øsA-containing) to pink (TA1'containing)
nodules in the top 5cm portion of roots.

Soil rhizobia Ratio of blue:Pink
density (No./g soil) nodules in the top

5cm of root * se

Seed inoculant
rate of TAl

Soil applied
rhizobia

0

1/10

1

0

0

0

Llro

TILO

1/10

1

1

1

0

0

0

1/10

rlrc

1/10

1

1

1

0

0

0

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

102

104

106

0

0

0

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

18-5D

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

855-16C

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.19+0.06

0.25+0.17

4.59+3.70

1.0110.96

0.54+0.37

1.55+0.80

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.06+0.04

0.89+0.53

0.41+0.30

0.68+0.53

0.13+0.12

1.32+0.78
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6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Competition Using gusA-Marked Strains

gusA-marked strains provide a convenient and rapid means to establish

nodule occupancy (Wilson et al. 1995b; 1999)' In this chapter the

competitiveness of the commercial TA1 was assessed against freld

d,ominant R. Ieguminosarum bv trifolü isolates from Roseworthy, which

were marked with gusA. The minitransposon mTn5SS-gusA3} was

chosen as the tool to deliver gusA because: 1) it contains gøsA transcribed

by the nifEI promoter which is active in the nodule environment; 2)

expression of GUS from this fusion is reliable, consistent and not subject

to variations in nodule age; and 3) the insertion of the minitransposon

can be consid.ered permanent since the minitransposon does not contain

t;¡e tnpA gene (encoding the Tn5 transposase). Strains of minitransposon

mutants of Roseworthy isolates \¡/ere not different from the parental

strain in that: 1) the mutants could nodulate clovers; 2) the derivatives

could fix Nz; and 3) could compete for nodulation equally against their

wild-type. This behaviour meant that mutant strains were suitable

substitute strains for the common freld strains in testing competitive

abilities with commercial strain TA1. Berseem clover (T. alexandrinum)

was used in the experiments because: (1) it was used in the freld trials

(Chapters 4 and 5), (2) it has strain TA1 as its commercial inoculant and

(3) it allowed the comparison of an ineffective and effective strain, as

determined here in experiment 1.

6.4.2 Nodule Occupancies

Strain 855-16 was ineffective when inoculated onto ?. alexandrinLlnT,

producing small nodules typical of an ineffective strain (Amarger 1981a).

Interestingly, strain 837-7 had the same RP01 PCR banding pattern as

strain 855-16 (Fig. 6.2), but was effective on T. alexandrirùun1.. Phenotypic
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differences between rhizobia with similar genotypes has been previously

reported (Thies et al. 2000). Strain 18-5 produced comparatively larger

nodules than 855-16 and was equally effective as the commercial strain

TA1. Both field strains (18-5 and 855-16) were non-competitive when co-

inoculated with strain TA1 on T. alexandrinum, gro\Mn in vermiculite and

sand (Table 6.7). Even when strains were applied in ratios that should

favor 855-16 or 18-5, TA1 clearly formed the majority of nodules and

provided similar shoot biomass to TA1 applied alone.

Partially occupied nodules occurred only in treatments that contained

wild type and gusA-Iabelled inoculum. This, and previous reports of the

occurrence of dually occupied nodules in studies using gusÁ-labelled

rhizobia (Wilson et aI. 1995b; Sessitsch et al. 1997) indicates that the

partially occupied nodules in the present study rü/ere likely to have been

dually occupied.

The ability of commercial inoculant strain TA1 applied to the seed coat to

compete with a freld dominant strain (gusA-marked) applied to the soil

was also tested. SoiI from the Roseworthy field site was used; this was

thought to provide conditions that more closely resembled the field soil

physical and chemical characteristics. In particular, the influences of pH

(Frey and BIum 1994) and the percent of clay and organic colloids (Hamdi

l97l; Issa eú al. 1993a) can influence rhizobial movement and competitive

abilities.

This study focussed on the top 5cm of the root because this region is

where the majority of nodules form due to inoculant strains (Worrall and

Roughley 1976; Ciafardini and Barbieri 1987; Hardarson et aI. 1989;

McDermott and Graham 1989). This is also the region where nodules

were sampled for the main freld trial (Chapters 4 and 5).

After one week the numbers of soil applied rhizobia in the top lcm of soil
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'were all >106 /g soil (Table 6.10). Even though rhizobia in different

treatments appeared to multiply to similar levels in the first week of the

experiment, nodulation data indicated that rhizobial density of the soil

significantly affected the outcome of nodulation.

6.4.3 lmplications of these Nodule Occupancy Studies

The previous chapter identifred a number of freld dominant strains that

occupied many nodules in the field experiment. Strains 18-5 and 855-16

occupied l97o and 67o of all the nodules collected at the Roseworthy site,

respectively. These strains \Mere thought to be adapted to alkaline soils,

and if they proved to be effective strains on alternative clovers, they may

have some characteristics eg. saprophytic competence, that make them

suitable for further consideration as commercial strains for alkaline soils.

These common field isolates performed poorly when co-inoculated with

strain TA1 on T. alexandrinum in slightly alkaline media. Strain TA1

formed the majority of nodules, even when strains 18-5D and 855-16C

represented 88Vo or more of rhizobia in the inoculum. The reasons that

common freld strains failed to perform in glasshouse competition trials

could be numerous. The dominant freld strains may be adapted to the

specifrc conditions of alkaline soils and may be poorly adapted to

competition in the non-soil environment, whereas TA1 performs well in

vermiculite media (Brockwell and Gibson 1968; Robinson 1969; Brockwell

et al. 1988b). A number of studies have reported poor performance of

dominant flreld strains when competition studies are conducted in non-soil

glasshouse conditions (Mcloughlin and Dunican 1985; Leung eú aI.

1994b). Reasons for poor competitiveness of freld dominant strains in non-

soil media may relate to inherent differences in the media used in the

experiment compared to the environmental conditions present at the field

site. Soil temperature and soil pH, for example, have been implicated in

modifying the competitive success of rhizobia in soil (Dughri and
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Bottomley 1983; Dowling and Broughton 1986; Graham 1992; Streit et al'

Igg2). Competition in a sterilized soil may alter the physiology of rhizobia

compared to competition in field soil with a diverse microflora. Strain

TA1 was originally isolated from an Australian soil: a mildly acidic loam

(exact pH unknown) as a naturalised isolate in 1953 from Bridport,

Tasmania (Brockwe\I et at.1998), and this strain may not be well adapted

to competing in the specific alkaline conditions at the freld site.

some studies have suggested that the host legume is able to exert a

selection pressure to "select" effective rhizobia to nodulate with, from a

population of mixed effectiveness (Robinson 1969)' The current

experiments show that strain TA1 is superior in nodulating T'

alexand.rinum under non-soil conditions in preference to an equally

effective field strain (1S-5) and an ineffective strain (855-16)' T'

alexand.rinum is tikely to be highly compatible in forming nodules with

strain TA1, which may have given TA1 a selective advantage in non-soil

conditions. The current study suggests that the reason for optimal

nod.ulation between TA1 and T. alexandrinum ís due to host selectivity

(possibly mediated by lectins or nod gene interactions etc.). Strain TA1 is

an Australian commercial inoculant for white clover (?' repens) and

berseem clover (7. alexønd,rinum) and was the commercial strain for T'

subteffaneum until it was discovered to be incompatible with the

subterranean clover cultivar 'Woogenellup (Gibson 1968; Gibson and

Brockwell 1963). TA1 was applied to seed 24 hours prior to sowing into

soil in the pot experiment; seed for the freld trial was inoculated the same

¿ay as sowing. It could be hypothesized that nodulation by strain TA1

was enhanced, in the pot experiment due to pre-exposure of the TA1

causing early initiation of nod gene induction in this strain.

An alternative explanation for why freld dominant strains formed few

nodules in co-inoculation experiments in the glasshouse, is that field
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dominant strains may multiply to form large proportions at the field site,

so that they had a numerical advantage over inoculant rhizobia in

forming nodules. 'When freld dominant strains were tested in glasshouse

experiments they were poorly competitive for nodulation, even when they

made up g¡Vo of the inoculum. Rhizobia present in freld soils may not be

equally present within the rhizosphere, so that particular strains are

favoured (Barclay et al. t99L;Hatzinger and Alexander 1994).

A further experiment conducted in Roseworthy soil was thought to more

closely mimic inoculation into a freld situation. 'When different

populations of rhizobia rwere inoculated into soil, and measured 7 days

later, they had multiplied to >106 rhízobia/g soil, a microbiological effect

of inoculation into sterile soil (Erce g et al. L994; Hatzinger and Alexander

1gg4) that was not entirely unexpected. However, soil applied densities of

rhizobia did significantly affect the nodulation of T. alexandrinLrnT',

indicating that nodule forming efficiency (the speed in which nodulation

needs to occur) may have advantaged initially high soil rhizobial

populations (Bhuvaneswari et al. 1980, 1981; McDermott and Graham

1990). 
'when T. alexandlinurn was inoculated with TA1, the soil-applied

freld dominant strains often formed a significant proportion of nodules in

the top 5cm of the root, similar to the situation of the field trial (Chapters

4 and 5). These experiments were probably more representative of the

freld situation, in that commercial inoculum was applied only to the seed.

The experiments therefore suggest that the reason strains 18-5 and 855-

16 were commonly found as nodule isolates in the field trial (Chapter 5)

may be due to their numerical abundance in the soil (BrockweLl et al.

lggb). This result \Mas not entirely conclusive and an alternative

explanation is that the presence of common freld strains in a significant

proportion of nodules in 0-5cm region could be due to adaptation of these

strains to alkaline calcareous soils, as outlined above'
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In order to test the hypothesis that the dominance of strains 18-5 and

855-16 is due to adaptation to alkaline soils, it is suggested that strain

TA1 and these common field strains be tested by co-inocuiation

experiments in sterile alkaline freld soil. Alternatively, TA1 could be

labeled with ti¡e gusA gene and competed against the natural populations

in soil. Improvements to such an experiment could be made by using soil

cores from the field., so that soil structure is not compromised.

If strain 18-5 is able to compete well with commercial strains in aikaline

soil cond.itions, it may have characteristics that warrant further

investigation as a commercial strain for alkaline soils. Strain 18-5 was

shown to be equally effective in producing shoot growth to TA1 in

glasshouse conditions on T. alexandrinlrm' and produced a high

proportion of nodules in flreld trials. This strain is likely to be

saprophytically competent, surviving in the rhizospheres of Medicago spp'

and non-Iegumes.

The selection of strains from alkaline calcareous soils may prove

worthwhile in order to isolate strains that have characteristics that

enable them to perform well in these soils. The majority of strains

selected for clover rhizobia previously have been influenced by the need to

select for acid. tolerance. If alternative clovers are to be grown on alkaline

soils, then similar selection criteria could be considered to maximize the

potential of these legumes.

In the more likely scenario, that high nodule occupation by strains 18-5

and 855-16 in the freld experiment (Chapter 4 and 5) was due to large

numbers of these strains in the freld soil, then high Nz frxation may be

timited if the population of rhizobia is poorly effective with clovers. While

clovers were able to nodulate and frx Nz with naturalised rhizobia in the

field trial (chapter 4), the occupancy of nodules by inoculant strains

(Chapter 5) was insuffrcient to achieve differences in pasture DM
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(Chapter 4). Management of naturalised rhizobial populations needs to be

developed. A limited. number of studies have indicated that changing the

growth conditions (lime input, soit P) can alter the major strain types

inhabiting nodules, increasing the amount of Nz frxed by pastures

(Almendras and Bottomley 1987), and these ideas should be further

explored. The selection of alternative clovers that fix Nz suitably with a

number of soil rhizobial populations could also be considered.

In this study, >80vo of nodules formed by the seed inoculant (TA1) were

formed. in the top 5cm of the root. Similar findings have previously been

reported (Worrall and Roughley 1976; Ciafardini and Barbieri 1987;

Beattie et al. 1989; Hardarson et al. 1989; McDermott and Graham 1989).

Nodules formed below 5cm on the lateral roots have been implicated in

Iate season Nz fixation in field gTo\¡¡n plants (Hardarson et al. 1989;

McDermott and. Graham 1989), by which time early formed nodules on

the crown may be senescing. Therefore, if elite strains are restricted to

the top few centimetres of root, Nz fixation may be significantly reduced if

the nod.ules formed. in lower sections of root form from poorly frxing

naturalised strains.

Reducing the seed. inoculum rate to 1/10 reduced nodulation by the seed-

inoculant strain (TA1) in the top 5cm of roots. However, the inoculum

applied in the 1/10 treatment was still quite high at 900 cells/seed and

similar to inoculation in the field experiment. In addition, the seed was

sown into soil moisture and temperatures that provided optimal

conditions for rhizobial survival and plant germination. Seedlings in this

experiment germinated quickly so that in less than 24 hours roots were

actively growing and shoot growth was visible at 48 hours. While efforts

are made to sow legumes in optimal soil conditions on farms, it is likely

that sowing often occurs when soil temperature is too low or high, which

may reduce early root growth, reduce survival of rhizobia and therefore
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reduce nodulation by inoculant strains (Dowling and Broughton 1986;

Brockwell et al. 1988a; Bordeleau and Prevost 1994). Furthermore, soil

moisture may rarely be optimal and dry periods or excessive rain

following sowing may reduce survival of rhizobia (Parker et al' 1977;

Dowling and Broughton 1986; Vincent 1988) and sporadic rainfall was

experienced. in the field experiments. In addition, available soil N early in

the season (unkovich and Pate 1998) may delay nodulation, which may

limit or severely halt nodulation by inoculant rhizobia. The factors of

temperature, soil moisture and soil N may interact, so that inoculant

rhizobia have a much poorer chance of nodulating clovers grown in frelds

compared to the current pot experiments.

6.4.4 Assessm ent of Nodulation Competitiveness

One limitation in the use of mutant bacteria in ecological experiments is

the possibility that the site of mutation could affect the competitive

ability of the organism. Insertions of marker genes (eg. gusA, IacZ) into

bacteria does not normally compromise root colonization (Lam et al. 1990;

Brockman et aI. 1991; Sharma et ø1. 1991). Problems ffiâY, or may not

arise, depending upon whether the insertion is random or targeted. The

impact on symbiotic effectiveness will depend on position of the insertion

and whether an essential gene is disrupted (Sessitsch et aI. 1997)' In this

study, gusA was inserted randomly using minitransposon mediated

delivery. Using this approach, 3 out of 4 mutants rwere equally

competitive as the parental strain, demonstrating the importance of

determining whether the insertion has made a deleterious impact on

symbiotic properties of the rhizobia.

The assessment of nodulation competitiveness in the present work

followed the methods of Beattie et al. (1989). Both McDermott and

Graham (1990) and Amarger and Lobreau (1982) assessed nodulation

based upon the number of nodules formed by competing rhizobia and the
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proportion of those strains in the inoculum. Other studies have compared

the proportions of inocula occupying nodules with those represented on

the root surface (Marques-Pinto et aI. 1974; Labandera and Vincent

1975). Beattie et al. (1989) determined that the assessment of competitive

abitities of rhizobia could be improved by including dually occupied

nodules into the equation. Beattie and coworkers therefore developed the

relationship:

IogÍ(Px+Paotùl(Pv+P¡otn)l = Cx:y + kllog(Ixllv)l (see methods for details).

Thisequationisessentiallyay=n.Lx+crelationshipthatassessesthe

relationship between the inoculum applied to legume roots and the

resultant nodule occupancies, by incorporating dual occupancy.

Nodulation is then analyzed by applying various co-inoculation ratios to

linear regression and assessing whether the intercept traverses the

origin. Beattie et aI. (1989) applied raw data of nodule occupancies to this

relationship, whereas Sessits ch et al. (1997) used mean data to predict

the competitiveness of strains. This distinction is important: using

means, aS opposed to raw data, in a regression analysis decreases the

variation in the regression, increasing the coefficient of determination

(R2) and may d.ecrease the likelihood that a line will go through the

origin. This will affect the frnal determination of whether strains are

competitive. Although Sessitsch and coworkers reported that a number of

strains \¡/ere less competitive, or more competitive than the wild type

CIAT899 (Sessitsch et aI. 1997), using raw data may have shown that

these strains had. competitive abilities indistinguishable from wild-type

strains. Whether mean data should be used in a regression equation is

questionable in a statistical sense, because averaging hides the variation

inherent in the raw d.ata. Using means is therefore not suggested on the

grounds that it obscures variation evident in the actual data, particularly

when a small number of levels of inoculation are assessed. The model

d.escribed by Beattie et al. (1989) is therefore recommended as the best
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estimate of competitive ability. In the present study, using means (n=3)

increased the R2 value, reduced the likelihood that lines passed through

the origin and suggested that only 2 out of the 4 strains \Mere as

competitive as their parental strains. Using means, strains 18-5D and

855-16C were not different from the wild type strain in competitiveness.

6.4.5 Future Use of GUS in Rhizobial Ecology

The use of GUS as a marker could provide a means to answer more

comprehensive aspects of Rhizobium ecology under controlled conditions.

In particular, our understanding of how various rates of inoculum placed

on seeds and indeed how different seed sizes and legume types may

influence the ability for rhizobial inoculum to be delivered to the

infectible region of the root may be enhanced. T. alexandrinum, fot

example, has a seed weight approximately four times that of T.

resupinatum (Chapter 4) and a much larger surface area in which to

carry inoculant. This may impact on the ability of inoculant strains to

form nodules on these two clovers.

The GUS system allows rapid observation of nodules, compared to other

molecular techniques (Wilson et al. 1999) which means that nodulation

patterns can readily be assessed. The delivery of inoculants to legume

seeds is an area where improvements need to be made (Brockwell and

Bottomley 1995) and may be assisted by the use of GUS marker strains.

Marker technology may also be useful in modeling nodulation within the

rhizosphere, and understanding spatial localization of nodules.
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Chapter 7
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General Discussion

7.1 Discussion of Results

Inoculation of legumes does not always result in the desired effect of

increasing shoot or grain yield (Thies et al. 1991a; Streeter 1994;

Howieson and Rome 1996; Massak and Vanderleyden 1997). The work in

this thesis examined the role of naturalised soil populations of R.

Ieguminosaru.fti. bv. trifolil in influencing the nodulation of alternative

clovers. The question addressed was:

What role do naturalised soil populations of R. leguminosarum

bv. trifolii have on the successful introduction of rhizobial

inoculants for alternative clovers on alkaline soils?

To answer this question, four specific questions were addressed:

What is the size and effectiveness of soil rhizobial populations in the

target geographical regions? (Chapter 3)

What is the influence of naturalised soil rhizobial populations on the

ability of inoculant rhizobia to nodulate alternative clovers and to fix Nz?

(Chapter 4)

What influence does the naturalised population of rhizobia have on the

ability for inoculant rhizobia to occupy nodules of alternative clovers on

alkaline soils? (Chapter 5)

How competitive are freld dominant strains of rhizobia for nodulation of

alternative clovers? (Chapter 6)
I
I

I
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The specifrc answers to these questions are summarised below:

1) A survey determined that the majority of populations of ,R'

Ieguminosarunt.bv. trifolü in the target region of alkaline soils were small

in number and poor in their capacity to fix Nz with Persian and purple

clovers. R. Ieguminosarun'L bv. trífolil populations were found even where

cloverwas not present. Rhizobial population size was negatively

correlated to pH and to the percent of CaCO¡ in the soil, and was

significantly increased in the rhizospheres of naturalised clover'

2) When alternative clovers \Mere gTown on two soils with small

populations of -R. Ieguntinosaru.nl.bv. trifotil, inoculation with commercial

rhizobia or the application of 200kgNÆra failed to increase pasture DM

above uninoculated treatments. While T. purpureuftT produced the

greatest biomass, it had a low N concentration in shoots. T. resupinatum

formed a greater number of nodules, regardless of inoculation, had a

higher N concentration, and frxed a greater amount of Nz than T'

purpureum. However, aII clovers frxed Nz best when inoculated with their

specific commercial strain, indicating that productivity due to nodulation

with naturalised rhizobia was not optimal.

B) The ability for commercial strains to compete with naturalised rhizobia

to occupy nodules was determined for plants from the field trials. All

commercial inoculant strains achieve d <40Vo nodule occupancy. Strain

TA1 was poorly competitive for nodulation with the exception that it

nodulated, T. alexand.rinum up to 397o at' the Roseworthy site'

Commercial strains CC2483g Q. resupinatum) and \rySM409 (T'

purpureur"rz) produced. reasonable colonization of nodules in the first year

of inoculation and showed persistence into the second year at both field

sites. A number of isolates with similar banding patterns, distinct from

commercial strains, were consistently observed from freld isolates. These

common freld isolates cross-inoculated aII 3 clover species and occurred in
l
I

l
I
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both years of the field trials, each isolate occupying 4 to I9Vo of the total

nodules at a field site. The two field sites sampled were unique in the

dominant strains of R. Ieguminosarum bv. trifolü they contained.

4) TSro dominant freld isolates (18-5, effective and 855-16, ineffective)

\Mere assessed for their ability to compete against commercial strain TA1.

Strains marked with tlne gusA gene did not differ from their parental

strains in effectiveness (plant biomass) or in competitiveness for

nodulation. Competition studies using TA1 as a seed inoculant, with

gusA-marked strains applied to soil, indicated that increasing both

density of rhizobia in the soil and reducing TA1 seed inoculant by one

tenth reduced the number of nodules formed by strain TA1 in the top 5cm

of root. The proportion of gusA-marked:TAl strains varied enormously.

The results suggested that the poor nodule occupancy by inoculant

strains in the freld study rwas most likely due to a numerical advantage of

the naturalised strains of rhizobia. Variable soil N and soil moisture in

the field experiment, which was not present in the pot experiment, may

have contributed to reduced survival of inoculant rhizobia.

7.2 The Influence of Naturalised Populations of R.

leguminosarum bv. trifolii in Alkaline Soils of Southern

Australia

7.2.1 lntroduction

Southern Australian farming systems rely substantially upon the use of

legumes to provide N which sustains cropping and livestock industries,

particularly in Mediterranean type environments (Reeves and Ewing

1993). In the more marginal regions there is an even greater need for

organic N that is inexpensive (Coventty et al. L998)'

I

!
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The current economic and environmental pressures on farming systems

have demanded new roles for legumes in southern Australia (Howieson e/

at. 2000b). A large array of legumes has the potential to meet some of

these needs, due to the huge diversity of legumes within locations such as

the Mediterranean basin (Cocks and Bennett 1999). An essential part of

the development and release of these legumes is that rhizobia well-

matched to both soil and plant characteristics are available. Identifying

suitable rhizobia is crucial to the success of alternative clovers on

alkaline soils.

7.2.2 Naturalised Populations of R.leguminosarum bv. trifolii

Naturalised populations of ,R. Iegurninosarun'L bv. trifolil in the target

regions were generally small but were aggressive in competing against

inoculant strains for nod,ule occupancy. These naturaiised strains also

had variable effectiveness in fixing Nz with alternative clovers. It was

assumed that many of these naturalised populations were saprophytically

competent (chatel et aI. 1968; Bottomley et al. 1991), existing in the

alkaline soil in the rhizospheres of annual Medicago and non-legumes

(Robinson 1967), since clovers were rarely encountered in these

environments.

The naturalised R. leguminosarum bv. trifolü populations under study

(selected using the particular clover hosts) were shown to contain a

similar genetic structure to many other studies (Bromfreld et aI. 1986;

Shishido and Pepper 1990; Leung et al. 1994a). While a number of strains

were dominant in the sampled populations, there was also a high degree

of relative diversity (probably genotypic and phenotypic)'

Naturalised populations of rhizobia often inhibit nodulation by inoculant

strains of rhizobia in freld situations (Streeter 1994, Howieson and Rome

1996). It has been estimated that 1000 rhízobia/g soil is a suffrciently
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large population of naturalised rhizobia to limit nodulation by inoculant

strains of rhizobia (Weaver and Frederick 1974b; Evans et al- 1993;

Brockwell et aL 1995), although much lower populations of rhizobia can

limit nodulation by inoculant strains (Thies et al. 1991). In the present

study, when commerciâI inoculants were applied to clovers growing in

glasshouse conditions, the commercial inoculant (strain TA1) formed the

majority of nodules in the upper root sections, even when inoculated into

a high background of naturalised rhizobia (up to 106 rhizobia/g soil). This

result is therefore contrary to many studies which suggest that inoculant

strains fail to form a signifrcant number of nodules when seeds are sown

into high background populations of rhizobia (references cited above).

The majority of nodules formed by the inoculant strain 680Vo) were,

however, in the top 5cm of roots, indicating the limitations of seed

inoculants to colonize lower sections of roots (Hardarson et al. 1989;

McDermott and Graham 1989; Brockwell and Bottomley 1995).

Nodulation by applied strains is usually restricted to the top portions of

roots due to limited motility of rhizobia (Soby and Bergman 1983; Parco

et al. Igg4). Nodulation of lower tap roots and lateral roots also provides

substantial late season Nz frxation (Hardarson et al. 1989; McDermott

and Graham 1989). Therefore the colonisation of lower roots is still a

pragmatic problem which needs to be addressed for optimal commercial

seed inoculation.

7.2.3 lnoculation of Alternative Clovers with Commercial R'

leguminosarum bv. trifolii in the Field

In the more realistic and complex system of the freld environment,

nodulation of the upper sections of the clover root by inoculant strains

\Mas less successful. Inoculation of clovers with commercial rhizobia

achieved up to 407o nodule occupancy by the inoculant strains. Most

nod.ules were therefore occupied by naturalised field strains. Inoculation
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using the specifrc commercial strain of rhizobia achieved the best nodule

occupancy; inoculation of clovers with other strains of rhizobia produced

limited nodule occupancy by those inoculant strains. In other

environments, optimal nodulation has been achieved (L00Vo occupancy of

nodules; Roughley et al. 1976; Brockwell et al. 1982; Hebb et aL 1998)

even though clover-Rhizobium matches were not optimal (Howieson et al.

2000a). This requirement for host-rhizobial compatibility is an important

frnding, although the reason that host selectivity is necessary in alkaline

soil environments is not clear.

The discrepancy in low nodule occupancies of inoculants in the field

experiments and high nodule occupancies under controlled (glasshouse)

stud.ies is diffrcult to explain. Differences in the ratios of seed inoculant to

indigenous populations of rhizobia did not explain the results. Poor

nodule occupancy in the freld by inoculant rhizobia may relate to poorer

early growth of clovers and the possible loss of inoculant due to

environmental conditions. Under controlled condtions in the glasshouse,

seeds were sown into optimal temperature and moisture conditions which

enabled excellent early growth. In comparison, the freld experiment

experienced variable rainfall, particularly early in the season, which may

have contributed substantially to poor survival of inoculants. Similarly,

variable soil nitrogen may have delayed early nodulation, Ieading to a low

proportion of nodules formed by inoculants. Alternatively, the rhizobial

strains may be poorly adapted to alkaline soil conditions, compared to the

naturalised populations and this may have limited inoculant survival.

7.2.4 Recommendations for the Production of Alternative Clovers

Alternative clovers are currently being evaluated as pastures for low

rainfall alkaline environments, typical of the geographical areas covered

in this study. Information from this study should assist in providing some

information which is of benefit to the production of these pasture species
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and the interactions expected with naturalised rhizobial populations

The clovers in the current study showed substantial dry matter

accumulation in the experiments, considering the rainfall received. Lack

of response to applied inoculants and N suggests that other factors \ryere

limiting growth (nutrients, disease, moisture). The most likely

constraints to dry matter accumulation by clovers was variable rainfall

during the growth periods and variable soil nitrogen. While inoculation

with particular strains did not achieve gleater biomass in the year of the

trial, in years with more consistent rainfall, inoculation may cause DM

rncreases

Alternative clovers (eg. T. purpureurn) can be highly specifrc in their

rhizobial requirements compared to subterranean clover (Howieson

2000a). In addition to superior nodule occupancies, clover species

inoculated with their specific commercial rhizobia often produced the

highest nodule scores on taproots and whole roots and consistently frxed

the highest proportions of Nz. Conversely, Nz fixation by clovers

nod.ulated with other strains of rhizobia or naturalised strains produced

less Nz frxation. In addition, this study reported that populations of .R.

leguminosarurn bv. trifolü are generally small and poorly effective and

may therefore provide suboptimal symbioses. Small populations of

rhizobia also make the introduction of inoculant rhizobia more feasible.

On these grounds, the inoculation of clovers in alkaline soils is justified,

particularly if there is high compatibility between clover species and

rhizobia.

The development of new clover cultivars for these regions should

therefore involve the concurrent selection of rhizobia for these species.

The current constraints in the inoculant industry require that a limited

number of commercial inoculants are available for all clover species (J.

Howieson, pers. comm.). An additional constraint is that new rhizobial
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inoculants should not compromise the growth of existing important

agricultural species such as ?. subterraneum (Howieson et al. 2000a). To

this end, strain WSM409 has shown excellent performance on a number

of alternative clover species, and particularly in this study, on alkaline

soils. Strain WSM409 is an efficient strain for T. purpureunt. and T.

glanduliferum b:ut does not compromise Nz fixation by T. subtercaneum

(Howieson et al. 2000a).

Selecting strains of R. leguminosarum bv. trifolii that are well adapted to

the alkaline soil environments from Australia or overseas may therefore

be worthwhile in producing optimal inoculants. One hypothesis is that if
rhizobia are well adapted to soil conditions, they will perform well,

regardless of the size of the naturalised populations of rhizobia (Howieson

2000c), although this hypothesis is yet to be tested in alkaiine soils.

While it was assumed that rhizobial strains commonly found in alkaline

soils had an ability to survive without a legume host, saprophytic

competence of potential inoculant strains needs to be established (Chatel

et al. 1968; Bottomley et al. 1991) as one criteria in the selection of

commercial inoculants (Brockwell and Bottomley 1995).

A second approach to legume evaluation is selecting rhizobially

promiscuous legumes, which nodulate and fix Nz well with naturalised

rhizobia from a number of sites (Herridge and Danso 1995; Ballard et aL

2000). Responses of alternative clovers to inoculation on alkaline soils

was dependent on the host response to naturalised populations of

rhizobia. Some clovers (eg. T. resupínaturn) demonstrated an ability to

nodulate and fix Nz successfully with naturalised rhizobia. Other species

(7. alexandrinum and T. purpureum) fi.xed lower proportions and

amounts of Nz with naturalised rhizobial populations. Evaluation of the

performance of alternative clovers assessed with and without applied

rhizobial inoculants is therefore likely to favour different species. Clover
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species with an ability to effrciently nodulate and fix Nz with the

naturalised populations of rhizobia are more likely to be favoured over

species with more specifrc rhizobial requirements. The success of other

widely used pasture legumes eg. subterranean clover and lucerne, may be

partly attributable to the fact that they can nodulate and fix Nz broadly

with naturalised rhizobia.

Selecting promiscuous clovers, able to nodulate with naturalised rhizobia,

red.uces the constraints of the need to match particular legumes with a

limited number of inoculants, but puts greater reliance upon naturalised

rhizobia to provide nodulation and Nz frxation. Given that populations of

R. legumínosarum bv. trifolii in the target regions are generally small

and ineffective, this strategy of clover selection is likely to limit Nz

fixation, compared to evaluation of clover species well matched to

rhizobial inoculants. The approach of concurrent selection of alternative

clovers and suitable microsymbionts is therefore favoured.
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Appnndix A
Raw Data from the Survey (Chapter 3).

Continued over page.

4140.1327.227.4I).1442.19bcb24zô0.004.364.04EEP28

3430.0510.1 17.78.5J.Vt¿U.T ¿23534190.003.634.17EEP27

3500.054.366.47).0350.s795I120.003.362.18EEP26

3870.1438.327.58.30.1 361.5188555250.004.17J.OJEEP25

3500.012.496.46.90.02s0.366013220.003,363.83EEP24

3400.0111.667.88.50.08€0.731640.5220.000.000.00EEP23.5

3400.0920.937.98.50.1 081.565531519'1 .602.622.18EEP23

3350.0615.727.88.60.0921.372206192.281.612.36EEP22

3300.068.56.87.50.05:0.7933714'190.003.633.17EEP21

3270.0921.427.98.60.'1271.4444118214.791.830.00EEP20

3270.122.O27.88.50.1171.6459519210.002.573.63EEP19

3250.044.5977.60.0440.6717614240.003.361.83EEP18

320o.o24.9377.60.04€0.5613813170.002.381.61WEP17

4340.1823.157.78.40.1 372.0s351I2B7.754.633.96WEP16

4300.1939.467.68.30.162.58063231.604.634.36WEP15

4300.3377.78.30.1 9(3.4635122722.124.634.63WEP14

4300.1 318.477.78.50.151.82162312677.980.001.61WEP13

4150.1319.927.78.40.17(1.87278482777.520.000.00WEP12

4040.1926.637.68.40.1712.28734442462.930.000.00WEP11

3700.225.437.78.50.1 4t2.51464263162.701.631.83WEP10

355o.1722.757.78.50.1441.84400302962.932.832.77WEPI

aF^o.1225.517.88.50.1412.49430273159.621.611.63WEP8

3500.1130.197.78.40.17¿2.2667924301't.861.612.17WEP7

4310.0926.947.37.90.1 951.7268417290.003.363.96WEP6

3500.0919.817.78.30.1221.6541711321.822.162.96WEP5

3400.0921 .337.88.60.1 311.35478163219.952.623.22WEP4

3300.1223.887.88.5o.12Ê1.71613I2624.281.962.03WEP3

3240.0818.1 17.88.60.1 0s1.19386201349.O23.963.17WEP2

3290.1n.d.7.68.6).1131.2469537325.472.181.61WEP1
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Base Data from the Survey (Chapter 3) continued.

4370.1529.357.88.30.181.92943529.151.611.61RW66

4370.1521 .967.88.4).1121.423313843.422.961.96RW65

4370.1923.317.78.31.1671.3775720454.640.000.00RW64

4370.1927.897.68.2).14i1.56722550.002.621.61RWt)5

4370.1818.366.87.51.1 3€1.328244840.003.773.17RW62

4370.116.795.26.2l.0s€0.845295760.003.365.63RW61

3450.1520.83I8.71.13€1.3682432I8.542.361.61AP60

3550.1721.947.98.7).1221.41127924103.902.962.18AP59

3600.1115.667.98.71.1 0Í1.1351237111.713.362.18AP58

3600.1320.877.98.6).1111.349330I8.663.631.83AP57

370o.226.267.88.51.1 3t1.89732.JO1310.492.562.03AP56

3800. 1I27.527.68.51.1 5r1.73714251412.932.622.56AP55

4000.229.547.88.5J.17t1.89724311216.102.560.00AP54

4200.1324.237.78.3).1421.2456120140.003.632.96AP53

4200.2232.88t.o8.1).20(1.9167427140.002.182.16AP52

420o.1222.577.4I).12¿1.4465526160.003.363.17AP51

374o.1215.977.78.31.1 0t1.213192813o.242.963.83YP50

3960.1624.297.48.5).1411.6256734145.611.962.36YP49

39ô0.0825.977.88.51.1 2S1.553332140.003.630.00YP48

3800.0522.27.58.6t.11t1.29493261914.521.961.96YP47

3750.1126.687.88.4c.1 381.66513381818.061.972.O1YP46

3910.1633.597.78.30.1 451.93549171610.612.622.96YP45

376o.0728.747.88.40.11€1.4947921202.932.962.96YP44

391o.0723.34I8.90.1 731.3464214131.103.031.96YP43

387o.o725.077.68.20.1811.5967313190.00ó.óo2.57YP42

3850.1527.227.78.30.1312.1346528193.293.633.96YP41

3700.034.876.77.20.0390.766221180.004.634.63EEP34

3600.059.846.87.50.0550.8934940190.003.963.36EEP33

3500.045.1 B6.77.3).0440.6220917190.003.173.36EEP32

3850.0616.277.5831.1 5C1.19525¿ó200.004.364.17EEP31

395o.049.8777.6).06€1.0426815190.003.963.96EEP30

4050.131.977.78.30.'t42.0154320228.30J.OJ3.17EEP29
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Appendix B

Media and Reagents

JMM Media (O'Hara et ø1. 1989)

Amount/L

D-(+)-galactose

L-(+)-arabinose

L-glutamate (monosodium salt)

I&HPO¿

KHzPO¿

FeSO¿.7HzO

CaCLz.2HzO

Thia¡nine hydrochloride

Pantothenic acid

Biotin

NazMoO¿.2HzO

NazSO+

MgSO+.7HzO

MnSO¿.4HzO

ZnSO+.7HzO

CuSO¿.5HzO

1.8 g

1.5 g

0.507 g

26.lmg

2O. mg

5.5mg

l47mg

1.Omg

1.Omg

2ops

0.967mg

10Omg

246.4m9

1.114mg

1.08mg

0.5mg
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LB media (Miller L972)

Tr¡rytone IO gll'

Yeast Extract 5 SlL

NaCI 5 gfi,

pH is adjusted to 7.2, and autoclaved.

McKnights nutrient solution (Gibson 1980)

Nutrient mglL

FeCla

KHzPO¿

CaSO¿.2HzO

MgSO+.7HzO

KCI

Trace Elements

t40

200

1500

200

300

lmL

Trace Elements: 2.869 HaBOs, 2.08 g MnSOa.THzO,0.22 g ZnSO+.7HzO, .079 g
CuSO+.5HzO, 0.09 g HzMoO+.HzO / L.

Medium A (Bromfield et ø1. 1994)

Yeast Extract 100mgll

Tryptone 400mg/L

CaClz.HzO 100mglL

cycloheximide 15Omg/L

Congo-red 25mg/L

agar L0 g/I-

Cycloheximide (frlter sterilized) was added after autoclaving when solution had cooled to
50'c.
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TY media (Beringer lg74)

T?yptone

Yeast Extract

CaClz.2HzO

5 elL

3 elL

0.87 slL

The pH is adjusted to 6.8 and autoclaved for 20 min at Lz1-"C. TY agar: I5 glL agar is
added to TY broth prior to autoclaving.

YMA (Gibson 1980)

Nutrient amount (g/L)

Yeast

Mannitol

L-glutamic acid Na salt

NazHPO¿.12HzO

MgSO+.?HzO

CaClz

FeClg

Agar

0.5

5.0

0.5

0.36

0.1

0.04

0.004

16

pH is set to 6.8 and the solution is autoclaved for 20 min. at LZLC.

YMB (broth): no addition of agar.
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Appundix C

PCR Reagents

PCR Reaction Cocktail for primer RPOI (per reaction)

Solution Volume (pL)

SDDW

MgClz (25 mM)

Primer (RPOI, 4)ng/¡tL)

5 x buffer (see recipe below)

Taq polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim@)

4.3

0.6

2.0

2.0

0.1

Template 1.0

5 x RAPD buffer

Component Final concentration Volume

1.0 M Tris-HCt pH 8.8

1.0 M (NH¿)zSO¿

20 mM ATP*

20 mM TTP

20 mM CTP

20 mM GTP

Triton X-100

SDDW

335 mM

83 mM

lmM

2.25Vo

2.01mL

498 pL

300 pL

300 pL

300 pL

300 pL

135 pL

2.16mL

Total

Appendices
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Loading Buffer

glycerol

bromophenol blue

Make up to 100mL with TE buffer

3OmL

0.25g

Protocol for ERIC primer (for 8 reactions)

Solution Volume (¡rL)

Primer ERIC1R

Primer ERIC2

10 mM dNTP mix (1.25 mM)

10 x REP buffer

Dimethyl Sulphoxide

SDDW

?øg polymerase

2.5

2.5

6

L2.5

t2.5

62.5

2

ü
]

DNA template added to each reaction 2.5

10 x REP Buffer

Solution Volume

1.66 M (NH¿)zSO¿

1.34 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8

l MmgClz

0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0

BSA (bovine serum albumen)

SDDW

1mL

5mL

0,6mL

1.3 ¡rL

17mg

3.3mL

store at room temperature and use within 2 weeks. Just prior to use, add 7 pL
mercaptoethanoVml.

!
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Appnndix D

Staining root nodules for GUS activity (Wilson et al. 1995b)

GUS staining buffer

50mM NaPO¿ (250mL of 0.1M NazHPO¿ + 250mL of 0.1M NaHzPO+ /L,

pH=7)

O.l%o Sarkosyl (lOmIlL of IjVo stock)

O.lVo TritonX-100 (10mL/L of IÙVo stock)

1mM EDTA (2mUL of a 0.5M stock at pH 8.0)

300 pg/mL XGIcA (300mgil,) can be reduced to 100pg/ml if longer

staining time allowed)

100pg/ml chloramphenicol (dissolve 100mg in 1mL of methanol and add

to 1L)

Stain roots overnight (up to 72 hours) at 37oC (using 300pg/ml XGIcA ).

Oxygenate using an aerator set at very low aeration rate otherwise loss of

buffer occurs due to frothing of detergent.

Root stain \Mas cleared using 50Vo (w/v) household bleach (2.5Vo frnal

concentration hypochlorite) for approximately 30 min, followed by 10

washes in water.

ni
if

l

1'

r
Ì
I

I
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Appnndix E

Publications arising from this work

REFEREED PAPERS

Denton, M.D. Coventry, D.R.,Bellotti, W. D. and Howieson, J. G. (2000).

Distribution, abundance and symbiotic effectiveness of Rhizobium

leguminosarurnbv. trifolii from alkaline pasture soils in South Australia.

Australian J ournal of E xp erimental Agriculture, 40 : 25 -35'

CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS / POSTERS

M.D. Denton, D.R. Coventry, J.G. Howieson P.J. Murphy and W.D'

Bellotti. (1999). Establishing effective symbioses for alternative clovers in

southern Australia. I2t}' International Congress on Nitrogen Fixation,

Iguassu Falls, Brazil.

M.D. Denton, D.R. Coventry, J.G. Howieson, and w.D. Bellotti. (1999).

The influence of naturalised soil Rhizobium populations on the

nodulation and Nz fixation of alternative clovers in southern Australia.

12th Australian Nitrogen Fixation Conference, Wagga Wagga. (prize for

best poster).
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